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■ i...16.002 Voie. — Alrooe . 
Two to One Lend. Everybody in Streets Search

ed When Crown Party 
Descends Upon Town.

GARAGE AND HOUSES 
ARE SET ABLAZE

Raid Wes One of the Most 
Extensive Carried Out in 
Recent Activities.

m Terrell K.C, and Capt 
imse Adams Hurled to 

Death by Express.

}SED AUTO HIT 
ON LEVEL CROSSING

f,-’

up.at Tomato,

16,000 AIRPLANES
m

Li-a w,mayor et Tore 
tlmo In mom!

Doutai Baity 
Ma home at 
Than* 
beta a

IN GREAT BOOTYIn
laat ‘

Over 163,000 ... .
and 41,000 Cannon Have 
Been Surrendered.

eatsWere Returning to Mali- 
g After Dinner at Coni- 
inder Atwood’s.

Two Killed ai 
Battle in 
ghan.

UNITÉ6 ITATSS

.*»farln, Jan. Marshal rook'a 
sort m Owmany'e disarm am eat, 
oordkw to toe Tenu» any» that toe 
Ot raise e hare tarranSareS 41,MO oaa- 
aon, il,MO unmounted cannon bar- 
rela, 163.000 each 
1SM.0M rlllee, 1 
M.eeo alrpteee «

Cork, Jan. 1—A resort reached Cork 
today that torse partie», composed at 
military and police, rlelted Middleton 

held up end 
found la the

and Me 
her death.

Dublin, Jen. S-A taeetaUe am 
civilian were killed, end nt label 
other persona wen wounded Ik n 
tnrbenee I set ntsht et Benyhay, u 
ty Monashau. The Schtlos oocton 
ed when e police petrol of four I 
were And ce. two of them hi 
wounded

Three men «cedes 
•nee also were tired on, 
ton death ef tkmatRbto

LX. N. S„ Jan. 2—Jamea Ter- 
Cm well known Halifax lawyer. ■m

Jamae Adams, command. THE BRITISH ISLES.Saturday eight and 
searched everybody

the cable skip Lord Kelvla, were
tnetently on Saturday evening 
the auto In which they were 
; collided with toe toward Mart 
impress running about torse 
tote, at the crossing about 100 
tuto ot too Bedford railway

Sevan years to la IX uns end bariola 
| etrptocs ami

uaoctos In exis
tât clauses at 

* spa etreement are 
the emtotenaaw

I streets
Scon utter ntoe o’clock to the even- 

i Ice the Middleton terete end anti- 
nesting wortta wee found to be on Are 

1 and wee burned to the ground. Only 
ton anargy of the Are brigade pre
vented toe Aemea from extending to 
the adotolag hank. Several shops In

martial sesteaee

S5S-
m a continuation of the tight, aaa 
clvuton wgg Mile and ravirai

having revolver and 7» 
TwoMHeS, Avetmrt 

County Monaghan.
to The

by mill. the treaty 
MMAehaWBB 
of stole (itérés in

tery authorities 
am toi erodes.

De Vetera, seedbed president i 
of Ireland, to bark to toe Island 1

Proclamation tossed, by DaMto&JS&3UÜS
lag order.

MAYOR CHURCH• two men left Halifax about 4 
Ik to Mr. Terrell’» oleaed Sedan. 
’ went out Bedford Hoad end tot 
' thing friends to Halifax board 
t them wee tost they bed been

asm Prussia, the organisation of so.too town were wreaked end looted.Toronto, Jan. I—Thomaa U Church 
sms rejected mayor by e majority 
of 11,01». too total vote «et Mending! 
Church, 35,MS; Hem. McBride. 1S.IIW. 
Secession of North Toronto won do-

entity polios end tutor» to dottroy 
toe required amount of artillery In 
the Bestow end Soetfcem frontier 
tostmee».

Bette houses to the village of Cerrlgto- 
hilt ere reported to have been burned.

e,l.
Trenches Were Dug

Kliborate preparations bed been 
made for an attack on the potlee ban 
cacha trenches hastog been cat to 
roundlag ronde, trace failed end M 
barrière erected. A military «eu 
meat wee despatched from 'UuM 
es e relief party, but wee held M 
blocked Nadi Add obliged to gel

MgâfeïsM ■
County Kerry, to the martial to* area, 
crown forces were trod an by otvHlene 
whtte erreetlng men waoted. They 
returned the Are, kgltog one and 
wounding 
•eat to a 
made.

1 COL, MtLIOD
Apeelnl te The étendard

Oeil. H. ». McLeod, M P, for York. 
Buabury. to critically W at Me home 
here suffering from pneumonie. He hen 
had eeieret prevtoue attacks of pneu- 
jaunie, dating from when he went

‘PRES’ DE VALERA 
IN IRELAND BUT 

WIFE IS SILENT

The repart recites toe details of 
the Herman*' rogue* that they be eh

Terrell and Ceptoto Adams had 
assis at Commander Atwood’s, 
ford for dinner. After leaving 
te, they drove down under toe 

__ along toe
i rood. In crossing the railway 
» bolew the residence of J. C. 
toe ear wee struck by toe ax

les* ed by 640 majority.
1URWB

Ten UtouMOd pegpl 
es « result of in M 
Albania.

Dr. T. Von 
Herman Chancellor 
"scrap et paper" I

The bylaw to authorise e partial 
exemption on dutetonse of too 
ed value of 11,000 or teal woe tur
ned by 11,870.

The guoat.lon aa to the ratification 
of too purchaes of toe Mnokenele to- 
tore eta. known I weedy w the "dltti- 
up,” waa favorably rerouted by the 
electors, toe majority being lit,746, 
This deal Involves the expenditure ol 
132,734,000.

lowed Ir '-•’•«n 141 eanr.ee to to* 
fottreeeea, hat the Aille» have approv
ed the reteetta ot only » guns it 
Kecnlffeburg, Id at Ptlleu end 3» el 
•wlaemuende.

I

hrag, with the Ant Canadian One- 
tingent to lilt. Members ad Me fam
ily have been summoned, end & slater. 
Mrs. Prod Buyer, of Vtotoria Corner, 
Oetteton county, h with him. There 
ate two .dimes In nttaedence.

onde the 
l In MU, FATAL SHOOTING 

AT TORONTO MAY 
KAN ACCIDENT

-
Train Oelag Feet

' e into wee tote end travelling at 
t clip The ear was driven again it 

' automatic signal at the crossing. 
. e of tot cushions In the car were 
earn nearly to the mein Bedford

Dublin Cattle Hat No Knowl
edge of the Whereabout» 

of Official.
carKing

with e eon throat, 
rlod ever etUtede 

Marshal
Two Women In Council. two who wen captured arm 

hospkal. Five ornate were

(Continued on page «)

Pooh i 
military

huge

WIRE FLASHESToronto haa two ladtee In toe 
municipal council now—11m. Hamil
ton, who was re-elected, end Mrs, 
Sidney Small Two women members 
of the board of éducation were de
feated—Dr. Carol I» Brown and Mrs 
Adi Conrttoe. The now hoard of 
control Is oompoeed of Controller 
Maguire. Controller Gibbon, Aid. 
Rune)I end Aid. Hilts.

Mayor Ay Acclamation

been surrendered by 

INDIA»
The Indian Naileealtau deride 

to boycott toe reetSnle arranged 
to honor H. *, H. the Duke of

THREE AGREE ON

LOST STANDING BY
VISTr TO AMERICA

y
a Adame'" body wee hurled

CITIZENS MUST 
ASSIST CROWN 
AGAINST IRISH

Télégraphie News Couds» 
end front Last Minute 

MeiPRgee for Quick 
Rending.

IP yards from the mens of the 
it The body ot Mr. Terrell was 

In thé demolisheA»»'- Both 
wore badly cut if» “*

>y to# name ol (pullpie 
aid toe crash and Dele the «ret

Italian Who Fired the Shot 
Did His Best to Help 

Victim.

FLED IN PANIC
WHEN DEATH CAME

Tragic Ending of Party Listen-

Peace Negotiations Have Im
proved Considerably Dur
ing the Last Week.

id. A 
nd hie

(Cootleeed on page 3) SUIiI — Mayor 
aoelimeëon 

and CommleeSonec Hewitt- eng ex- 
Mayor Meefarline were returned to 
go^ utilities oommtoslon jrtth oppoet-

' Vqta For Seldlert '

Kingston, Ont. Jin. 1 
Ntokle Wgs elected by Wm. Fltegerois Deed 

Jen. i—wttoee ntamuid,
Dublin,

refused to leg whether 
Bemoan Do JtôSST \ 
aboute Is e ttoittri of myetery Is to 
t reload. Queetdoned by the A samlet- 
#d Press today she Merely nailed 
tAd «hook her heed, "I agreed t 
I left Hew TrodL" «he «uptoked 
to My anything to newspaper 

Asked If President De Valero mm 
her a poet oerd, announcing hi* ar
rival toe replied: “I would rather 

that guerilon,"

Jen. I,—Men. Da Valero 
her husband,CREW Proclamation Issued by Au

thorities Demands Co-open-
whose where- l t ot

for (vernaeat to the 
, 4to« hrib today

Fasses Away

London, Joe. 2—Mtee Mary MecAr- 
thur, secretary of toe British Wo
men's Trades Colon League and Vice- 
president of toe hiternationel Wo
men's Congress, died at her home yes- 
tarder.

ion|JS DISCOVERED rot. «riSfite vw! n_n

laiw wii (imn io yOftwflay a nitzni* 
ripai election to greet «300 each td 
dependent* of drowsed oversee* «ri

ll*
MUST GIVE NOTICE 

OF REBEL MOVEMENTS
g United State* Aircmft 
da Near Moose Factory 
All Are Safe.

Fall to Act So 
Promptly.

NOW OTHER TWO
DISLIKE THE PLAN

Toronto, Jen, 2—Investigation* 
made by the polit* In connection with 
toe fatal shooting of Fred Beunlwell 
oy Samuel Leonl, un Italian, Juet out
ride of toe residence of WII Ham Mor
rison on Niagara Street, New Year's 
Bve, hare led them to believe that the 
•bootleg may have been accidental 
and not with Intent. Leonl, who with 
two children, lived et toe Moirleon 
residence disappeared shortly after 
the «hooting.

Inquiries by toe police have result
ed In toe following information bring 
obtained 1 William Morrison whose 
daughter was engaged to Fred Bonni- 
well end Leonl bed been attending a 
New Year's Bve celebration on Glare- 
mont etraet and returned to the Mor- 
rleo resilience as Bonniwelt end some 
frleede were Mending on toe eldeiwnlb 
in front ot It listening to the bells and 
whistle* proclaiming toe arrival of toe 
New Y eery

dlere.

All Meetings Are Banned and 
Use of Wireless and Carrier 
Pigeons Forbidden.

POUCE SEEKING 
ALLEGED SLAYER 
OF DAN’L BARRY

y 4” Cattle la Ignemnt

Dublin Ouetl* today continued to 
deny ell knowledge of De Valero. 
The view of the officials seems to be 
that If be Is really here he bed come 
for the punweeof unravelling Ireland's 
trouble not to add toe campaign of Mm 
Fain militants. It Is admitted tost 
though he may have lost noms pres
tige In consequence of hie loo* stay 
In the limited States, be at HI wields 
power over toe Irish people, and It le 
thought there will be no objection to 
the meeting of toe Drily 
ooneUtor the question of 
attended by 
the authorities.

The position» of too 
tiens haa considerably 
ing toe laet weak.

Mrs. MeeSwIneX Salle,
New York, Jen. 2,--Mrs. Muriel 

MecSwdney, widow of toe lato Lord 
Mavttr of Cork, tolled tor home yes
terday on toe steamer Panhandle 
Stole. She came to toe United State* 
several weeks epe to testify before 
the committee of one handled investi, 
gating affairs In Ireland.

Seme Oeukt Repert.

I way, N. T. 'Jen. g.—The ales- 
_ Had Stotoe ijsvy balloon A-6598 
leaded to miles nor»east of Moos*

Leri Meney and Ttath
Muntreat, Joe. 2—In broad daylight 

and in hi* own store, A. lApalc uf 30A 
Victoria riroet, wee gagged, bound 
and robbed of 176 In cash on New 
Year'e Day morning by three men. In 
the scuffle Ltpric lost hie false teeth 
end toe rob ben took throe also.

—Ont., December 24, end toe 
■ir and torse men are safe at e 
Woo Bey trading poet, ecoordlng 
■-telegram received et the navel 
j stalk» here tonight 
Meoee Factory, where

Girl «uni Men Admit the Plan 
But Are Not Held by 
Police.

Cork, Jan. 2—Any person knowing 
others to possess arms or ammuni
tion must report the fact Immediately 
or render himself liable to prosecu
tion, Major General Sir Kdward 
ftrlckland, commanding the troops In 
Monster, announced today in a notice 
issued here. It Is also forbidden to 
sails* rebels In any way by providing 
them with food, clothing, vehicles of 
shelter. The order is effective Tues*

toe balloon

dto month of the Meoee River, and Is 
sheet 100 miles distant from New 
Turk eu a direct air line. The place 
M s trading peri sod «ripent of tiic 

Bay Company.

located on Janes Day at Buffalo, N. Y„ Jen. 2—Mrs, Florence 
Helm* Wiled herself lari «venins In 
an alleged eulolde pact with her hue- 
hand end n girl who had won hie love, 
but the other two did net follow her 
exemple.

The wife hid ropsuedty rebuked 
her husband, Albert A. Heluts, tor at- 
tentions to toe girl, Chtlritans Vim, 
SO yeen eld. The girl bed totted toe 
metier over with toe wife end Insist
ed, as she instated to toe polie* «fier 
to* tragedy last nlpht, that ah* tor* 
toe men end cannot help it. Helen 
likewise demanded of the police "whet 
could 1 do, They both loved me 
dearly.’

Wife Aried First
Loot evening Mrs. Helm* who waa 

Pterins coeds with her husband end 
friend when tot Vies girl cerne to the 
doer, with s nets for husband, went to 
tod door with her husband end talked 
with the girl of a Melds peel The 
wife left the other two, went hook Into 
the hone*, got en old revolver from » 
trunk end shot honelf deed.

Neither Helnto nor Mlro vies was 
arrested, net both made statements 
to toe potto* In which they admitted 
the dleouevtos of e enlctoe pact.

Warrant Issued for Arrest of 
James or George 

Louder.
ULSTER CHOOSING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE 

NEW PARLIAMENT
Btroonn to 
pease until 

«gently wanted by
7

ALLEGED HE WAS
AT BARRY HOUSE,000 HOMELESS 

Y EARTHQUAKE
day.

:pesos asgotta- 
Improved dnr-

The people are warned that t 
must not fell to report the rebels 
their movemenle without the align 
delay. Appearance before a military 
court Is the alternative, the notice 
state», adding that an attitude of neu
trality taconrieteat with the poritte» 
of the locality l« punishable.

aSir Hamar Greenwood Sees 
New Rule of Ireland Within 
Six Months.

Full Description of Suspect 
Has Been Scattered 
Throughout Maritime.

Fen Dead in Ferler

A, Morrison approached hie horns 
ftomilwell darted toward» him with 
outstretched hand In greeting. Juet 
then Leonl lifted his arm and Ared a 
revolver which he bed been carrying.

Boariwell staggered Into le Mom- 
eon borne end fell deed In tore parlor. 
Leonl, appufently greatly dlatroroed, 
followed closely and attempted to 
staunch the flow of blood, while Bon- 
atwell was breathing hie lest on the 
parlor doer. Realising that Bonnlwell 
was dead, Leonl entered the dining 
room, dropped on a couch end trito his 
(ace in bis hands criedi “My (tod, 
what have 1 denef

Accordln gto the testimony of wli
ne»»»», Leonl remained In the bouse 
for a conlderabie time after the trap 
edy. Then he became paslcky and 
fled, leaving bis revolver concealed 
behind the conob, where It was found 
by toe police. _______

fhuFteen Killed and Three 
: Hundred Seriously Injured 

{ When Town Stricken,
wood, chief secretary for Ireland yes
terday reiterated and ampllfled hi# 
optimistic étalement 
nation made Friday 
given In honor of i 
country team. In his speech on that 
occasion he declared that the two 
Iririi parliaments provided for by the 
recently enacted Home 
would toe working within

Candidate» Nemmated.

"So for a* Ulster fa concerned," the 
chief secretary told newspaper cor

Mutt Help Crewn

it declares that persons who do ncdP 
do their utmost to prevent damage to 
government property will be droit 
with severely In person and in crisis» 
"ending of code telegrams without 
pertnlniton of the police inspector to 
banned end the use of wireless or 
carrier pigeons Is prohibited. All 
meetings and assemblies are forbid
den. six adults beofng considered a 
meeting.

FWon, N. s„ Jem. 1—The latest de- 
vetegment. lit the Daniel Berry mur
der rasa Is toe toeototg of • warrant by 
At bio ml bu-y Msgtetrate Tanner, at tile 
Inrisjtce of Chief of Police MoAntoy 
tor (he erreet of Juntos or Georgs 
Lender, e Prince Kdward Mender, 
Itérerai rears ego he worked St 
fmean's tannery liera, end the prime 
have been liWormod that he was to 
toga tori week, gad made some In
quiries regarding the Bern home
stead,

A man rwomhllaw lender's descrip
tion wni given shelter toot Tasedoy 
night by n«.rry, and left the house 
the nest morning, roytraf that he 
go»'; g to eat «h the early train.

Oeegrlptlen of Man 
The prîtes «*» thro «Vite man 

«eon el tits h-w«e skein on Ttnira- 
dey morning, It wit* un thtuwdoy 
right that Dairy was murdered.

The men wanted Is 
(sea, dark com pterion 
Roman none and of othmric bond. He 
wore s or drier's greet nest, with belt 
and for collar set a doth cap. The 
police allege Out he spent 
Bwbriir penitentiary.

on the Irish sit- 
«IM St s dinner 
the Cornell cruseIri Jan. 2 —Poorteee psnmu 

killed, M0 lajnred sad 10,000 
rad home I roe toy So eerihqaake 

nearly obliterated too City of 
to, Albania, ««cording t* an 
■d daspntob reowl red hoy* today 
tiw tnwrlron Bed Cross at

1
Dublin, Jen. 2.~Le«dli« Bine ruin

era and government officiel» 
deny knowledge 
of Braosii Os 
tost to# did net arrive an board too

Buie Bill 
fix months.

alike
of toe arrival bora 

Valero. They assort

■4 stoomer Pratts from Now York and

!*CHILDREN IN 
AY SCHOOL RALLIES

telephonic bigotry at mail Iririi 
porto failed to rarori that the "Preti- 
dont of B, Irish Bopablle" has modo 
hie ont.y Into Ireland . BIG INCREASE IN 

MONTREAL HARBOR 
REVENUE FOR YEAR

ibeing ««touted, and It Is possible that 
toe ministers of toe «ret Ulster cabi
net ore being talked about. I hope 
It 1MB be possttole to here both par 
(laments et acted on the tome day, so 
they may be able to start meeting to
gether gad toe cownoll, which Is a 
neutral body composed of represents 
tires of bot* psri lamente, two get oo 
into (ta «Bled work te wm tu pea 
stole."

CANADA’S RUSSIANS 
MAKE MANY DEMANDS 

FOR EUROPE’S RULE
I ran. t—Nearly «,000 chit- 

n with many of thsfr par- 
bled la tour 

■es m Beterday moving to 
e annual New Yaw's rally 
•chocIs The grohartoge ro

tor Baptist. Congregational,

SEVEN YEAR TERM 
FOR POSSESSING GUN 
AND 75 CARTRIDGES

i

HALIFAX IMPORTS UP iWent Revision of the Veratoil- 
Ua Treaty With Represen
tatives of AH Ruieia.

Bd menton, AIM, Jan 2—Oropetbe- 
Rurolene of Canada, to oosvrauee In 
this ritr, here gene on roeerd demand-

Montrant, Jen. 3—An tncrease to id- 
land revenue collection# for 1920 ot 
«10,311,241.90 over too 1119 totale for 
the port of Montreal Is recorded hi 
Agnree submitted by J. A. Bore 1er, In
spector of the department of inland 
revenue. Only two months m the 
year felled to record a gain over too 
monthly 191» totals April and June. 
The both of the morrow» came from 
the luxury and anfw taxes, both of 
which rams Into operation In May. 
The figure» roe 939,061,149, against 
3*3,789,998.14,

:Halifax. N. „ Jan. 3—Value et de
ports into Hnkins for the Ascot year 
1*80. amounted t o82fl,*82,l»6, no com
pared with 111*12,94# in tpit and 
#17>1SA1* tor toe yero I «14, accord
ing to B. A. Bounders, secretory of toe 
HsMfei Beard of Trade, exports for 
1AM were raised m 1344*2,947; tor 
in* 88*.74141», end fro 191» 11147.-

ssd Presbyteries Sunday
In response to greetings *1- Londondsrry, Irrinnd, Jon, 1—Thethere cnee meroagesp from 

» V; tot error rsBy the Pag MINER KILLED BY 
FALL OFF TRESTLE

rigor with which the authorities era
•nforahig toe lew 
«ton of rone, was 
dsy when « onnW-ronriMl sentenced »

«entrai the prases 
«hewn ken* pester-a term in

; Oeeeting» were rang la PYeaeb, 
e end Chinese,

PiAfl FOUL FLAY,

Arthur, Ont, Jnn, 8—TOIto «

lag the JaMlltneat of toe London 
Treaty atgnsd by toe ABtro et Age» 
36, I til, the snnullmem of ton wrote

KING SENDS MESSAGE 
TO PRESIDENT WILSON

fur _ • revolver rad seventy- 
of cartridge. A «MStiter 

ranton' hapri* 
dve rounds of

Polk# Suspect Fou| Play in 
Sydney Tragedy But Gen
eral View in Accidental.

flvo 17«,
AM of Odtebro M, 1920, or wkfeb Bro- 
rorsbts woe gives to nanwole, toofor MURPgRgO BY PANDITS

Cleveland, Joe. t—w. W, toy, prari- 
denL and Oeroye J. Fenner, rien 
praridmt of the w. W. Aly Foundry 
Co, wwa minrinrad toy Arc payroll 
tonndtiri who rosipod with 344$»;

wound right tnahro long en tofe 
the body of Dominic Solomoo, 
• Meroefltoi Nfldgon bend

Wsritlngtoe, Jnn. 2—In a New 
Tear's mswoge to Prrotdent Wfl-

fwtanday King fleunge of 
Great Britain raid:

"At too 
Taro, Mr. 
offer to you my oordhti good 
wfshro «or your bapplmro end 
welfare, sad fro the prosperity of 
tiro Untied totals» at America"

snoelment of the 
signed til Riga hy 
Rttowls, toe evroeatlos of town*» to#, 
rttorlw raised toy Fottoh and Rnsetso

prrilmtiMiT treaty 
Friand and Serial ;OUFFIRIR FAR* TROTTING

DqrHgbl flévtaf For ‘to was round dead raw tfes
tracks between Herkrit end 

•Warder nfferaoon. Foul
Sydney, N, », Joe. 2—Richard Mil

ler. e Newfoundlander, residing at 
Now Aberdeen, wm hated by a fall

Toronto, Jen. 6—A tinge crowd at 
Daffertii Park yesterday raw an ex
hibition of trotting and paring that 
would be herd to beet. Ten heat* 
wore m off and toe only n wished 
even wee toe 2.09 pace, 
won by Jimmie MoKorron,

H^oitog Next Carried 
By GÜM «f Ontario

of the Now 
I horion te

Treaty with the rapwranterirro of «II
U >0Mt PRY FttiRUARV ter, 

fK OMews, Jen. 2—The Fwwinroe of

1 Metises "te rgery i,
by Trie, It to radrorinol, le the solasl 
iff dale est, aHhenph the officiel prorie- 

tostlor wfll probably not lie Hnied 
Ut a dsy ro tew.

tie# «4 No. 3 eriHroy on Beterdsy 
evening. Hie body when farad was 
badly braised, hie brad wee cot end 
«tie eto we* minting. The «olloe ere 
acting an the theory that there may 
bate been tori play but the general 
eranmptlon ie list (he totality Was

td yeero of age 
Hwrtu^ÈÉlMnd

Uff OF CANADA UP.
which wed 

owned by 
Dr. Mopkltn. of Ooobvtown. Ont, «n 
straight heels. In (be Arm heat, in ' 
which the time wee 1171*, the win
ner cents from behind m the et retch. 
Clever, driving by Rtrinmdeon. gave 
Mm the flnnl heat bet be won the- 
wound rather

JSto P-dti of the daylight wiving 
rangerifra with the

towns voted on
ef the . loctto- 

by the 
rarrane, tor the 
' 'row* jg «be 

fbrfbst do

pe VALE BA IN IRffLANO.
New Tori, Jan. (- -IMmwmn De 

Valera, "Presiriml ef the Irish He- 
Pnblffc" bee errtvsd safely to Ireland,
Merry Brined, bto SI irai»ry, soooens.

lax race* ware as detieers: 
Town.ef protest era penraatodtier

.. MM Si: due te oeetdrat.
NBtor era showM3

lent ed be*, i Crofted tip." bar fromanilreddest erre 1

„ ««F
*. * ■ .» '* z; .

; ; Ï . , , ///" Bfcfe.. . - :■&4W, rf: < .
,:-U 0t^ .
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( Sunday Shools
\ New ear’s R

| Brookvillc Sool With 
Percentagepf Attcrn 
Won Methhst Bann

For the second ne Bnookvtl 
day School haa owed off the 
given for the 'beet^enoentage 
tendance at the Ne* Year's H 
the Methodiat Sundi Schools 

,annual event, which rae held 
day morning, was added by 

I hundred children, teeters as
I);

cera, who assemWd et Ch

was held.

! Brneet E. Thoqw, 
of Kxmouth 9 tree 8School, •

follows: Hymns, oafirmen's r 
The Majde Leaf, Scripture i 
Rev. EL iR. Styles prayer, Ri 
iMcLancMan; Grednge, J. El t 
superintendent of Catenary; i 
of schools, 121 Palm la oonc 
drees» Rev. H. A.Goodwin; p 
tion of flag to ÀookvlUe sd 
Rev. J. C. Ben# U ' 1

f Rev. H. A. qrke, who was:
rg*l, and his t* 

! taken by Rev.H. A. Goodwi 
showed that- Wendetndy gt 
to church amfSundby 
needed to m<e up a

Up.

acbooli
weMX

Ufe.
Thalchoota Present

The toOpring schools w;h 
eupeslnteodttts were present tl 

je of,.1* twins given:, 
Brookv#—George Breed »
Stv^ffie-B. J. Tram i 

cent prerot.
I EWrvHJ—H. M. Stout, 7?pei

cent

Bridge—William tiuctMen^I"A1
pnwST

9. Punly, 63 per

Country—J. K. Arthrrs, I 
wet feeent.

Oarlton—MTss Bestteny.
Camrthen- WaJter Bridle.

PorSnd street—R. T. Hyee.

mmys1
SttZKISYffST- <

Kt put irn la Mwk wke
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1er tie*.

«... jBy urriWomdlU.
JOr ** le***»«

tota aim'll irte.
™ ptioiutlffo. bçt fee*. dark ri

fsersaiotei *wwI let aw tell pestI

head-

ester the eyes, or elweflate
h flh. vita to me teteyW free W tsteal10*
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• If «teg doesn't
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m RAHWAY TROOPS-BtiRN 
WORKERS LEFT BUSH HOMES 

OUT OF UNION FOR REVENGE

OF CHANCELLOR B 
DEAD AT BERLIN

MjesFot
Began Boamem* With $1.250 

She Had Saved — Now 
Worth $150,000.

— 
é .i,W

By HELEN ROWLAND
WepsrWt »a by The  --------- --------

»

<>•at
C. A, Hr. and Mrs. 
tes rad Mr. end An. J1. W. 
tag. Those taking pert hi

Dr. T. Von B^Lnsnn-Hott- 

weg Expire* After a 
Brief lUncsa.

“SCRAP OF PAPER”
WAS HIS PHRASE

Ik

fore Firing Homes.

TO REMAIN IN REPRISALS FOR 
IN SMALL UNIONS AMBUSHING TROOPS

Possibility of Succès»,
> They Claim, Until United 

* Large Organization. ---

HI Bm*kyere Are 
Into Huge and 

Wealthy Bodiea

* » rtf» who See tamM' ■ » RoHmopee
nmouphi»" end thee < (Copyright, 1920, by Cress AUnwltc.)

boo**. Jm. X—To «huge IUW _____
mo htmo^-h^

.__ _ which wee greatly enjoyed. '
™Tler- stokes assisted by the 

Wke Cecelia Pntgsr. who has pet ytalted every patient. “ 
namted Mr. Sidney Joyce, 
furrier, and teemed a buatnass as well 

with Mm.
Two years ago Mm. Joyce, daugh

ter ot a city farrier, began baghteha 
whh 11,110 she had eased. She' r*.
Med eolety on her expert

Betbtnana-Hollweg, termer German of peMs and today her and street
bee a capital of «160,000.
I Urea expert knowledge to

Mies (Hadye Tweedle, r. J.
Brindley, pknWt.M that it wenld to

tee arms» man k capable ot oMy ONE lose in a lifetime; hot, 
■ atom, ha hen to do eoob a lot ot eiportmeoting in order to ünd ont 

WMECH ana!, ... ______  ______ .
achievement ot Lon-

Oh*» to brink 
as or a pah- at ptoa. oranges and tfluroiitotn !Hated the Socialist» But 

Threw Out Offers of Peace 
to Allies.

and ending ayea a twhvetx much appreciated.Two Killed and FNv: Htet in 
Battle in County Mena- 

I! ghaik.

ae a
1* afct Men that a ma» le getidec asthma, dear heart, k not 
idtireaClh year ee* bnt Mi interest tn the drop to the price eg 

tend Md ----------
" ‘Th& 'nt toe Queen ehreet W 
tion*. Many of the «bins 
modelled hi garments to Perk;

MrxJoyoe now hope, that toy 
partner wto enable toe towa 
be doubled. ‘Vat » men k met 
bostoeaei” any» Mm. Joyce.

hk

u
I boyBerlin, Jen. X—1*. Theobald Van

I Continued from page 11 
Cork. Jan. t—Seven 

by cower teal theft 
burned by toe mftkety het night en a 
ruuk ot an ambush ot the police near 
Middleton, « whs anmmneed h«e to- 
ilny-. The story of the iacldenl wus 
relatai in a statement Issued Ifite 
tuc ruing by the mlhtwny «IthKrtUse Ux 
Oortu As a result ot em «ml*#* on 
the notice at MMleten end near Glebe 
House, k stated, the rnWtery governor 
decMtil thiK certain house» in the 
violait}’ of the omtrsfce be traee* tel 
the InhablUutte were bound to have 
knenea of the ambush.

Hour to Get Out

OoW water never cured the love-fever; trot an over-warm 
;im ^wiM admost; Immediately reduce any man's sentimental tem-

•VMtehâra

. Jaa. 2.—Unanimous sup- 
ot a project to amalgamate all 

Mtea different nukes of transport 
esvegiiliig the railway men 

kgo huge (Wgaciaation was voted i« 
m reaoiutiua adopLori today at a row*, 
dag te which all aeclioa» of the trons- 
1 port wortoers In Ixmdoe were repre-

ta «ear Imperial Chancellor, died last nighte.V» “It reqafter a brief illness on hie estate at detect some taMattog pelts," She
Urawtiather agent hta evening play tog erthbage. topping P«t 

and arguing with the neighbors; but nowadays, a man's three great 
pastime* nre wrhtog morle-eceoartos, bottling the homebrew, sod 
Iflayteg, wend-golf: <-•

Let him ktoe yra. to the first opportunity, ft you rare tov lk«toai 
but dftvn't forget that a man's tove never lived haflf mo long 
cry or gratitude as on hope and curkroity*.

Whenever a woman disagree* with a 
her down a* “temperamental," and let It go to that.

vu. eay», 'hut no tmodk-for, however toffl- 
fully dteseed, ran deceive me, I have 
travelled to South Africa,

Dr. Von Both inann-llol weg 
originator of the famous retorenoe 
to U* treaty guaranteeing 
trality of Belgium as a “scrap of
PaSr Von Betlimann-Hollweg was 
ChanceUor of Germany from July 14, 
1909 to July 14, 1917. He was suc
ceeded to the office by Dr; George 
Michael Is, an appointee of the former 
Kaiser. R was «aid that Von Beth- 
mBnn-Hofhroc was Corned rat of 
office through the efforts of the mili
tarists, headed by H Indenture pad 
Ludendorff, largely because of his 
“scrap of paper" story, and admission 
that the German invasion et Beigi 
wa* unjust. The farmer Chancellor 
had on several occasions leaned state
ments, blaming the militarists tor the 
war, the appearing In 1946 and 1917, 
while la the two prevtoua years, he

Several thousand were pree-

Uwter the plan the nwouroes of the 
"datons would toe pooled and a eeikral 
office staff created. Harry Goaling, 
leader of the workers, presiding, 

fwald R was ridtoukyus that the men 
Should be divided into small union* 

the employers were banded
Into a single organisation. Brntwt ‘«Hotmee of the foUowing were de 
Bavtoe, otf the dock worker 6' union, mroyed between the hears of 3 and 
said the ratkhaled mwnbtvslrtp of the g p.m.. January 1:--John- O'Shea, Paul 

gamatton would be a half McC&ntiby nml fcdwand Uasey, Mldle.
Samuel Cotter and a Mr. Dome

like stiweue uattew tk**tonrl%-m«, van Baity-dam, and Michael Dorgnn 
iWtodole workers* stevedores and oth 

^ure hat does not Include the railway

man about anything, he

a part ef teeAfter all. a Pekingese la net s0 mnch a “pet"
modem girl's eeeueryi

T IMARTIN HARVEY 
IS KNIGHT NOW

TWO KILLED 
BY EXPRESS 

AT BEDFORD

; /ton
rl

ftatuht Mr, Ahem, Knockgrltten.
“A notice was baotdetl to each of 

the above persona, staling why the 
were destroyed, 

dont $m given on hour to remove val- 
uahles, butl 
houses were then destroy «ni. Nothing 
apart from the house and the furni
ture was destroyed."

mhad frequently declared that 
alone was responsible.touch reel-

Rev, Dr. Oifford, Veteran 
Non-Conformist Preacher, 
is Honored Likewise.

furniture, and theBORN. Offered Hlmeelf for Keleer.
Dr. Von Bethmenn-Hottweg recelv- 

tiirouebout Profound — impressiveJames Terrell, K.C., and Capt. 
James Adams Hurled to 

Death by Express.

CLOSED AUTO HIT
ON LEVEL CROSSING

ed prominent attention 
the world In June, 1919, when he form
ally asked the allied and associated 
powers to place him on trial instead 
of the former Kaiser.

me national activities before 1914 
were marked by bis strong opposition 
to démocratisation of Germany. At 
times he was sharply outspoken In his 
defiance of socialism, and he rejected 
any move to make himself and the 
other German ministers responsible 
to the Reichstag- late in 1919 re
ports from Geneva said he was cred
ited in diplomatic circles there as be
ing at the bottom of a monarchist 
movement tn flavor of both the Ho- 
hensollenw and Haprfburgs, the nuc
leus of which was raid to be under
way in Switzerland. On several oc
casions during his tenure of office, 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg threw out 

feelers, particularly In 1916 
Invited the allies to enter

NICKERSON —.At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital on January 2nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Nickerson— 
a son.

- LsLACHEUR — At the Kvangtoiae 
Maternity Home. December 31, to 
Mr and Mrs. lvouls M. LeLacheur— 
a daughter.

Burned for Ambuscade London, Jan. 8—There was a time 
when the New Year's honors list pro
duced editorials In every one of the 
principal papers, but this year's Uto 
brings very few oommentatariee to 
the press, and What there are of a 
quite conventional nature.

Most commenta tore give a word of 
praise to the knighthood for Martin 
Harvey, the actor, and to hie compan
ion tn die same honor. Dr. Clifford, the 
veteran non-con for mtot

The peerage conferred upon Vaug
han Davies probably means on excit
ing by-electton In a typical Welsh con
stituency between a coalition Liberal 
and an Independent Liberal. Captain 
Brans, one of the prime minister's 
secretaries, Is expected to run there 
as a <ool It ton-Liberal and hie oppon
ent will probably be Llewelyn Wil-

Imperial Theatre Presents 
Powerful Abe Lincoln Story

A general headquartera report, to
day. the ft rat conwnusfloartton of its 
kind ever leaned, explain* the* the 
burnings «U Midleton and near Glebe 
Horae were the result of an armed 
ambush on a police pa/trol In Mtdleton 
toy dvilton# last Wednesday night, 
when one policeman woe killed and 
eight «there wounded, two of whom 
have since died.

The report pointa to the formal 
adaption of punishment by burning in 

whore householders are believed 
of attacks on

Two Were Returning to Hali
fax After Dinner at Com
mander Atwood’».

DIED.

IMHIS—A, Norton un January 1st., 
1981, James Richard Inn is.

, Funeral from Hite residence this 
(Monday) adtemuon at 2.30 o'clock.

MOOMOWAN — At 1 Liverpool. Mug- 
land on December 2Sth, N. ,1. Hood- 
Rowan, younger son of the late 

I Stephen and Jessie B. Rowan, of 
this city.

featuring Lionel Barrymoreto liave knowledge 
police or soldiers. i Continued from page 1)

Mr. Terrell was A native of Wales 
and. in early life, was an English sol
icitor. His father was a former re
corder of Swansea, and he had two 
brothers who are noted King's Coo un- 
sels in London. He came to Halifax 
about 15 years ago and was admitted 
to the bar of Nova ‘Seotla. For about 
ten years he specialised in commercial 
work and was regarded as an author
ity on company law.

For the last five years, he, has specL 
allzed In crftniaAl law and in cMI Jury 
actions, attaining distinction as a 
lawyer on negligence. He was made 
a K. C., three years ago.

An Enthusastic Yachtsman
Mr. Terrell had a wide acquaintance 

among military end naval officers 
here. He 
Bench and Bar 
tic yachtsman and was owner of the 
yacht Princess. In politics he was a 
Liberal and frequently appeared on 
the hustings in support of that party’s 
policies.

Mr. Terrell was married and besides 
his wife is survived by two daughters. 
The home Is at 40 Ingalls Street.

Captain Adame
Captain Adams was born In Salt

coats, Scotland about 56 years ago. 
He was in the service of the Western 
Union Cable Company since 1890 and 
in command of that company’s ships 
since 1916. The first ship on which 
he was master wse the Minin, on 
which he went overseas In April 1918. 
He served on her on overseas until 
1919, doing cable work, and returned 
here In December of 1919, to take 
comznaa3 of the Lord Keflvln, suc
ceeding Captain De Carteret, who be
came superintendent.

Captain Adame had his home in 
Hampton, N. B. He is survived by a 
wife, a son and two daughters. The 
son and one daughter are married in 
Saskatchewan, and Captain Adams' 
wife Is now visiting them. The other 
daughter. Margaret, woe visiting her 
father in Halifax and was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Terrell.

Never Saw Accident

They called him "traitor,** and he gloried in the 
shame. Hi» croniee were thos^teh^enented when 
the flag went by.

His soldier ran. giving h» lifes^The Union, left 
him only » message of scorn. Hit wife, the love of 
hie youth, turned from him an from a thing unclean, 
and died without saying goodbye. The lade in. the 
street reviled him—cheered when he went to prison.

But one day this ‘hraitor" received a letter bear
ing, the made of the White House and scrawled by a 
big rough band:— (

. ! 1 alone know what yen did and Whet yon.
dared. I ce mot reward yea. Man cannot reward 
anything wrrth while. I «end you the flag that 
flew et Vie tatrarg. Some time I hope to «hafts
your hand.

FELL INTO HOLD
OF STEAMSHIP

when he 
negotiations.

;

: Local Council 

Executive Meeting

, Legislature Requested to At
tach Free Kindergarten to 
Public School System.

Jiimea Walsh, a sailor off the steam
er Thomas J. Drummond, fell down 
the hold of the boat about 10.30 Sat- 
umday morning but suffered no more 
serious injuries than a cut face and 
a severe shaking up. rfe was taken 
to the hospital in the ambulance and 
is reported to be recovering rapidly 
from h’4 foil- _ ■

1 Hie Career.Martin Harvey arrived in St. John 
from England last week on a Cana
dian tour. Dr. Von Detiunaan-Holweg was born 

pated at the 
at the Uni-•JKSin 1866. He was 

Pforta Gymnasium, 
varsities of Stnuwbourg, Lelpslc end 
Berlin. Entering the Prussian admin
istrative service ii -4161, he roe** to 
the position of president of the prov
ince of Brandenburg in 1899. In 1906 
he was appointed Prussian minister 
of the interior, and two years later 
became imperial secretary of the In
terior and vice-president of the Prus
sian ministry of state, of which the 
chancellor was president He suc
ceeded Prince Von Bueiow when he 
became imperial chancellor tn 1909. 
Following his retirement from office, 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg took his 
residence at Hohenflnow.

Maritime Nail
Works ClosedGREEK PREMIER MAY QUIT.

Athene. Jan. 2.—Demeterioe RhaMts, 
premier and foreign minister, wUl be 
obliged to undergo an operation 
which may mean his withdrawal from 
office, it was learned today.

Y<ror friend, A. Lincoln.At an executive meeting of the 
Local Council of Women hold on Frt- 

• day afternoon in the Board of Trade 
arrangements for holding 

* Boeetoud Day in aid of the Children's 
, Aid were made. The executive of 

the Free Kindergarten met with the 
l^ocal Council and submitted a pro 
posai to b*otki a Joint tag day for that 
work and the Children\a Aid, but this 
suggestion was not accepted by Ilia 
Local Council. A resolution was 
passed that the Provincial Leg is la 
tore shall toe asked to attach the Fret 

, KJnfWvrgarte-i to the Public School 
system. *0 tliat In future it need not 
be supported by appeals to the peopl-?. 

! la the mailer of Story Telling for 
j Children, a proposal to hold this 
) hour at the Imperial on Sunday «f er- 
] noon was strongly objected to by the 
I executive and a committee appointed

Two Hundred Men Out ot 
Employment for Indefinite 
Period—Comes as Surprise

This Is a Worthwhile Picture. "
•• •»

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY f

a popular man with 
He wa« an enthusias-Plies Cured I» • to 14 Osya 

Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
BHnd, Bleeding or Pro trading Piles, 
Instantly relieves Itching PHea, and 
(you can get restful sleep sttsr ftn( 
^application. 60c.

The brainess intercuts of the racy 
received another black eye when the 
Maritime Nail Works, at the otoee of 
the day's work Friday shat up shop 
for an indefinite period.

About a month ago Che company 
reduced their working force, enter 
tog upon what was then regarded ae 
a policy ot retrenchment, in keeping 

general plan of curtailment

ORCHESTRAL SETTINGSSOCIAL WAS
LARGELY ATTENDED

i

Wed.-lW.-Fn.time. Mrs. K. Atherton Smith pre
sided at Friday's meeting Plane for 
an open meeting to be held to January 
were made when Mies Carmichael, ol 
Now Glasgow, provincial vice-prési
dant for Nova Scotia will, it is hoped, 
be present and give an account of the 
International Council meetings In

A congregational social, which was 
largely attended, wne 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church 00 
Friday evening. The evening passed 
pleasantly with games and music. Re
freshments were served by the Soci
ety of Friends.

At eleven o’clock Watch Night Serv
ice was held to the dburch at which 
the McEachem Male Quartette fur
nished several fine selections. Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel officiated, the service 
clewing with silent prayer at midalgtot.

The Picture of fh* Ygiuf 'held at thewith the
taking place In the industrial world. 
The complete shut-down of the works 
at the time, the stupenslon of activi
ties which may remain to force many 
months, comes as a surprise to aU.

“MADAME X”

to try and arrange for some other
irww «. _______________ IMPERIAL—MON. and IDES., UN. 10 and 11200 Out of Employment

With the closing of the Maritime 
NaB Works, about two hundred men 
are thrown out of employment, and 
the city will miss the benefits of a 
monthly payroll approximating |26,- 
00U. Coming Just at the season of the 
year when there is no other Indus 
try to abeorb any of the men with
out a Job, .in entra burden is placed 
upon the cky.

j

BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 030 

MONDAY—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDA1Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Cuticura Soap I 

The Velvet Touch 
For the SkinI

>itHKir0rl$5-<W$raRfteg|

fâmmÆ
rcR.PSO.COMMAWDflR FOURTH PIVIflION IN THft I-1 ft UP
I THK BIP 8IBTBR SHOW TO THE POMBteJLB—DONT M188 «T *

AA Jf.! Cause of Suepenelen
U 1e largely a question of aiterml 

policy that be* brought about the eus- 
pension of work at the plant. There 
Is a lessened demand, to be sure, for 
at’ steel products at present, but this 
atone cannot be said to be the real 
cause of the more made by the Mari
time Nall Works. Stanley E. Bikin, 
M.P., managing director of the com
pany, Tlewa the wage schedule exist
ing as absolutely prohibitive to the 
carrying on of work, especially tn 
view of the ubceitidn market condi
tions prevailing. In other words, from 
a business standpoint. It Is suicidal to 
attempt to manufacture at their plant 
with such high wages In fence 
being paid.

It Is olalmed the Maritime Nadi 
Works Is the only union shop of the 
Mod in Uie world, and W obliged to 
compete with the “open shop,” whose 
product le put on the market more 
cheaply than It can be done here.

A Disadvantage
Other work» producing the earn* 

grade of goods as is being 
lured by the Maritime Nan Work, are 
on a 10-hoar beats, while the 8t 
John Industry M 
dale. |

Thu ofOdau 
stand ready to
turn of Its product whenever He 
ployas are ready to adjust themselves 
to the new labor situations that burs 
arisen and accept a wage stftedote and 
woiking conditions that are In keep
ing with the trend at créais In the In
dustrial world.

t *

(JFletcher’s Cantoris Is strictly a remedy tot Infants had Children. 
Foods are specially prepared tat babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essentiel for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups art not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cootoria before the public after y*<f» of research, 
md no claim ha* been made for It th-i Its use for over M 
years ha* not povsn. '

What Is CASTOR I A?

The Maritime was to charge of Coo- 
ductor William Smith, of Truro and 
Driver Mille» of Truro. The train crew 
knew nothing of the accident until 
they arrived at the Halifax station 
when parts of the car were found on 
top of the engine.

Conductor Smith went out to T.ur j 
again ,in charge of TFain No. V and 
Engineer killer went to Bedford to 
attend the Inquest, which was held 
Saturday night.

The bodies of the victims of the cc* 
cident were brought to the city. The 
finding of the coroner’s Jury was that 
there was no Wame attached to the

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10,00Csstorit Is t harmless substituts for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups- It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
an is its guarantee. For more than thirty yeere it hai 
been In constant on* forth* relief of Constipation, PUndoscy, 

allaying Feverishness «rising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowel», aids 
the assimilation of Food; firing healthy and natural stoop. 
The Children’» Comfort—Thi Mother’s Friend.

0BNUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

are

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
train crew. SEAT SAL t OPENS FRIDAY"

JAN. 7tH AT BOX OFWICIEVENINGS S UK, S1.W, 12-00 
TUESDAY MAT. 76e, U», 61.00Killed nt Ereckvllle

Brock ville, Ont, Jan. 2—At a remit 
of tajarise resolved yesterday after
noon when he was struck In the a T. 
K. yard by a train by walklnn on tbs 
track. Ckaitas P. Adroit, aged 32, 
Montreal, a boyar tor the Canadian 
Puking Company, died In the General 
Hoepltal totfcntobt.

TOWING A WARSHIP.

T~.-

J
f:

Painless Extrectioo

26c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Sbeél

the Mtour Mlw

ol tite local iastitatlon
tei u

Il Ose For Over 31 Years
Eresinf 736 and 9 aamaLWiôrôi

Madatd, Jaa. 2.—The Urngneytan 
Bio Regro, la being towed 

bo ahkt pest, by • British tag after 
In • storm 

five mltee et Cape Prier cm the ceeet 
at flebets, 1t le essted In a report re-

Matinee at 2.30
i —

John H. Beasley, who bee been vis 
Itlng hie hosM et Heatapert. N U„ 
passed throngh the otty Saturday 
eight en route to Worcester, —

•Phone 2700-01 
Heure # «. m. te 6 p. m.

veeaewv
Perrot. The towing 

twice while the teg wtii
the pelt, the despatch lays.k a
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On January 3rd
ITf-W' I

*0-

Your Annual January Fur Opportunity Sale Occurst '
î

r
I

# here here the beet opportunities in our sixty years’ experience of January bargain giving to possess Furs or a Fur Coat 
for a mere fraction of their worth. Why in some instances you could possess a set of furs for what one piece ought to oust and then have some of 
original purchase price in your pocketbook. In addition to all this every other winter "comfys" in the forms of Hats, Warm Caps, Cosy Winter 
Scarves and Gloves, Woolen Overcoats and all our delightful Dresses will cost only a mere part of their worth.

fà
«

4 |Fur Coats Reduced 33 1-3*, 50* and More I
We Guarantee tor Fan

.

P: Near Seal*There are GantoU of Hudson Seal Nutria Muskrat Russian Pony Scotch Moleskin Sable Oppossum Raccoon\ 56I Far $*25.00 
Far 160.00 now 
For 137 JO now 

These garments ought 
to sell for $27$. $$50,
$400.

Some conta are made ht young œitses and are delightfully proportioned. Other garments are a bit more conservative though bubbling with smartness and the indi- 
viduai something which convince» milady she has found a suitable garment.

Lynx, Fox, Opossum. Squirrel, Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing variety for collars and cuffc on the different kind of ceaU,

$98.50 will buy a $200

$250 will buy a $425 
coat.

$325 will buy a $500

$150.00
151.50
198.50 
250.00

which prices are 1-3 
than their worth.

$125.00
150.00
175.00
200.00

Any of them prices may 
be doubled sad you have 
the values of the coats.

Coats worth $725 
Will sell for $362.50
Coats worth $750 
Will sell for $375.00
Coats worth $625 
Will sell for $412.50

Men's Women’sFor one price only300.00
325.00
350.00

And every coat is 
werth twice as much.

For
$295.00 end $325.00'i $198.50
and these coats are 
worth $400, $450 and 
$500 nevertheh

and these coats are 
worth more than $300.

5i
1.

E

Then There w’OATEES 
CAPES 
SCARVES 
STOLES 
CHOKERS

Fox Scarves Wolf Scarves . Raccoon Scarves Lynx Scarves Then you can buy
SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER or 

HUDSON SEAL CAPES and COATEES 
For $ 67.00 

83.00 
100.00

Which prices are just 1-3 less than their worth-

One animal style.
For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50 
Of «ring a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Cross Fox Scarves 

Each $117.00

Single animal rtyles with head'

For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00 
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural

In three distinct styles.
For $21.50, $40.00, $50.00 

whcih prices arg just 1-3 less than 
their worth.

In two single animal styles. 
Each now $37.50, $42^0, $45 

and they're worth double these:/r
prices.

The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per cent, and
-

And as we said all the other winter “comfys** are to be almost given you as reading under this line will prove
l' Fine Woolen Coats Hats Gloves - Woolen Mufflers Caps

of Fine FRENCH KID— 
$4.95 value 

For $3.15 p«p. 
WOOLEN UNED 

For $1.95 par. 
FUR LINED 

For $3.95 pair. 
WOOLEN GLOVES 

$1.35 pair.

MEN’S
KNOX —STETSON 

Soft or Derby 
$7.00

' WOMEN’S
KNOX

Sflk Plmh Velour or Beaver 
$7.00

Of $ 3.50 Value 
Of. 4.60 Value 
Of 6.00 Value 
Of 7.00 Value .. For 4.95 
Of 13.50 Value . . For 8.95 

And all $20.00 Mufflers 
are just $10.00 each

For $1.95 
For 2.95 
For 3.95

For Boy» and Men 
Winter wear, with and without 

cold-proof bands
$1.25

For $2.50 Caps
$2.15

For $4.50 Caps

For Men .. .. At $29.50
Worth $45.00

For Women At $25.00

Worth $50.00

Of course bargains like-these are to be obtained at

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers > 
in St. John, IN. B.

<1, ■
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Pythian Reunion Comb Sage Tea In 

Friday Night Hair To Darken It
Sunday Siools Liner Metsgama 

From Liverpool

Brought 1,536 Passengers, 
1,887 Bags Mail, 989 Pack
ages Parcel Poet and Cargo.

Experts Report On 

Fare Schedule

Thirty-One Jews 

Have Escaped

EXPLOSION AT COTEAU STATION
Montreal, Jan. 2—It Is stated here 

that at Coteau Station following as 
accumulation of oxy-acetyleoe gas 
with which the station is lighted ,au 
explosion Look place which blew out 
the east side wall of te station Injur
ing a number of men.

\ New ears Rally
i

; It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
keep her Locks Dark, 

Closay, Beautiful.

Knights and Friends Enjoyed 
Every Moment ■— Unique 
Feature in Programme.

Brook ville Stool With Best 
Percentagepf Attendance 
Won Methhet Banner.

Street Railway Directors Meet 
on Rate

Were Awaiting Deportation 
As Undesiriables At Immi
gration Building.

Today to Decide 
to be Charged.

JAMES E. KENNEDY DEAD
Montreal, Jan. 2—The death oo 

curved suddenly at Owen Sound, Ont.. 
> t-eterday of James C. Kennedy, C. E.. 
brother of Sir John Kennedy of this 
city. He was in bis 68th year. He 
leave» a widow, one daughter and 
four sons one of whom is H. C. Ken
nedy, C. E.. of Bathurst, N,

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray 
streaked and Haded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
using It to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the trouble some task of gathering the 
sage and the mossy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-uee 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It Is 
very popular because nobody can dis
cover It bee been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with M and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray ha*- disappears, 
bat what delights te ladles wkh 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
Is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also produces that soft lustre and ap
pearance of abundance which Is so 
attractive.

The first of the series of Pythtom 
Re-Undone was held on Friday night 
at the new Castle, Uÿan street, and

For the second ne Bnookvtile Sun
day School has caned off the banne 
given for the bestfreroeatage of w- 
tepdance at the Ne* Year's Ratty < 
the Methodist Sundi Schools. Tbs 
.annual event, whichvae held Se^r- 
day morning, was abided by eleven 

I hundred children, Udine and <£B-

The C. P. O S. Liner Metagama. 
from Liverpool and Havre, docked 
here Friday afternoon about 3.30 
o’clock. The Metagama left Liverpool 
on December 18th, stopping at Havre 
picking up freight and passengers 
there.

The St. John Street Railway Com
pany has received from its experts and 
statisticians, brought here from Bos
ton, their report on a ta/e schedule 
that, in their opinion, could be profit
ably embayed by the company in the 
transportation of passengers .

Zone System

A zone system has been suggested 
by the experts, but it is not regarded 
as practical for this city. By this sys
tem a certain number of miles from 
G-len Falls to Haymarket Square for 
illustration, would be a zone requiring 
one fare and from Haymarket to city 
proper a zone necesitaling another 
fare and so on.

The directors of the Street Railway 
Company will meet this afternoon to 
consider the suggestion of the experts 
which have been set forth in writing.

Ten Cent Fare
It is believed by those best informed 

on company matters that a schedule 
calling for 10 cents single farë, book 
of 3 for 25 cents and 15 for a dollar 
will be adopted. According to Presi
dent L. R. Ross th^ schedule ap
pears to be the most feasible one, and 
the probable one to be adopted to go 
Into effect Tuesday morning. The ex 
penis have also reported a schedule 
that could profitably be adopted on a 
car operated by one man, but is not 
to he seriously Considered by the 
directors

Thirty-on# Jews awaiting deporta
tion as undesirably escaped from the 
immigration building in West St. John 
yesterday afternoon.

It s said they made their get away 
by mixing with long shoremen knock
ing off from work.

The C. P. R. police and six ‘ monn
aies" were scouring the city last 
evening in search of their charges. 
The Seamen's Institute anti the Asia 
Hotel were searched but to no avail. 
Two of the Hebrews were veenred at 
the depot, the rest are

proved s very sunewfufl affair. Over
three hundred were present Mon» 
silty was the note struck, and several 
unique features made the evening s TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.

’tu t Arthur, Ont., Jan. 2—Two men 
w.:e killed in a collision today be- 
t' en a freight train and a snow 
pl< ifi-h near Flanders, on the Canadian 
N ional Railway between Winnipeg 
anu Port Arthur.

Brought 1536 Passengers 
The liner brought 300 cabin and 1236 

steerage passengers, the greater por
tion of them being for Canadian 
Points. Three special tra-ins were de
spatched by the C. P. R. for the ac
commodation of the ship’s passengers 
in reaching theifr points of destination.

Quantity of Mall
In addition to the passengers the 

Metagama brought 1887 bags of mail 
and 989 packages of parcel post mat
ter, 185 bags and packages being des
tined tor points in the Maritime 
Provinces. There were also about 2000 
tons of general cargo aboard.

Theatrical Company 
* Among the cabin passengers 

members of the Martin Harvey theat
rical troupe who come here to fulfil 
engagements under the Trans Canada 
Theatre Company. This celebrated 
company of English actors and 
actresses were snapped by W. G. 
McLaughlin, camera man tor the 
Pathe News Service, both aboard 
ship and ashore. The troupe was met 
at the dock by Manager Gorrette of 
the Trans Canada Theatre Co., who 
accompanied them to Montreal.

cere, who assemWd St Ceotesur
of the English lancers, polkas, ga
vottes, militaires and Rye waKsee was 
a very ppuler idea, the lancers being 
especially welcomed back. Fifteen

rwas held.

i Ernest K. Thons, enpertatadenl 
of Exmoutih 9 tree School, odd as

sets were formed. A programme of ill at large.
nineteen dances was ptven by Jones' 
orchestra. Card games were played

CHARLOTTETOWN OFFICIAL DEAD
Charlottetown, P. El I 

Charles McGregor, aged 72, chairman 
of water and sewers commission, 
m member of the board for the past 
tv nty years, died tonight. He was a 
r< ;red contractor and builder.

The iragramme ws as
Code’s/Ottawa: Hymn», ojdrmau’s marks, 

The Maple Leaf. Scripture reding, 
Be,, a iH, Styles prayer, Ben Ne* 
McLencMan; Gredngs, J. B. ithure, 
superintendent of Centenary; ill cs« 
of schools, 121 Pakn in ooodt. ad 
drunk Be,. H. A, Good win; pssente- 
tioo of Use th JbwkrtHe achol by 
Bor. J. C. Ben# _ i ,

Hot. H. A. Cjrfce, who we#» tire 
tito address, wtW, end his pice was 

: taken by Rer.-H. A. Ooodwi, who 
snowed that pry end study *1 gotns 

echoolare a* 
waUjeended

fowlfflllèuts
Ait a

Ugh ta were turned off, except a flood 
light and. Joining In two large circles, 
au promt in, Anid/ .y 

ouanfnt one
Cody's, N. B., Jan. ,1.—Mr. Harry 

Starkey returned Satcrdwy to his 
home here from Kars.

Mr. George Mitchell # Wolfvüie, 
is spending his Chrtsimas holidays

Syne. At 
figure of

OM Fhtiier Time appeared on the CARUSO MUCH BETTER.
New York, Jan. 2—Enrico Caruso, 

M ropolitan opera tenor, suffering 
fr, m pleurisy and

and Dohe a few weeds of ad-’v:;. monition and farewell. As the clock 
struck the hoar, a Utile befllet dancer 
burst through the dial of a large 
dock, bringing good wishes tor 1W1 
and dancing a pretty dance. All pres
ent then united heartily In staging 
“God Bars the King,” after which

empyema, is “pro- 
gi.' sing slowly but surely” it was 
st red here tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles INuterson, of 
Salmon dale, were the gu«sts of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Noddin on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Join, Cody, of SL 
John, spent the week-cn dtiere visit
ing friends.

Mr. Hazen Noddin was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cody on 
Saturday.

Mr. Ernest FuBtens, of Norton, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keys.

Mr. T. P. Hetherington was the 
guest of the Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Hetherington on Saturday.

Mrs. Irvin Thompson and Miss Nel
lie Thompson were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McLean o. Christmas.

Mr and Mrs. Robert 
also Mr. and Mrs. Ha 
with family, were tfhe guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Mitchell on Satur

m

needed to m*e up a

HEADACHESlife. LUDLOW ST. CHURCH 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Committee, (or the waning were: 
N. L Brenao. ooarener for the men'sTheAchoots Present

The toDÿiuc schools w;h their 
eupertotondats were present the per

le Of/ix beta* given:.
Bnokrfk—Oeofse Breei 86 per
Bkrer* bile—E. J. Team «2 per In* 

cent premt.
WdrriP—H. M stout, Tteer cent

Make Life Miserable.committee; K. D. Spears, secretary
Mrs WHltamLadies-

Clark. Mrs Burt Porter, Mrs. N. L. Sermon by Rev. Dr. kierstead 
in Memory of late Rev. W. 
R. Robinson and Others.

Headaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles one can have, and 
it is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the

Brensn, Mm. Noel Sheraton, Sirs.
Harris on Ktanear, aim. W. H. OoMcent

RECEPTION HELD
AT THE Y.M.CA.

Defeated Dennis O’Keefe Headaches seem to be habitual with 
many people; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbings, the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, some
times in another, and then, again, over 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
from these persistent. headaches, and 
that is by going direct to the seat 
of the trouble, for unless the 
is removed, the headaches 
continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up is proof enough to show 
that It will eliminate the cause of the 
headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lanain, Owen Sound, 
Ont., writes :—“My system was run 
down and my blood out of order. I 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
In my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and Was very 'glad 
to notice a decided improvement in 
my health, so f took another and am 
glad to say that it has done me an 
enormous amount of good. I have 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were in a similar condition, and they 
all say it is s v ondsrful remedy."

B. B. B. is put up only 'ty The , 
Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ELEVEN ARRESTS
MADE BY POLICE

Ail Inspiring and eloquent sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Kierstead, of the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, at a memorial 
service held In the Ludlow street 
Baptist church last evening in mem 
ory of tiie late lamented pastor, the 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, and the deacons 
of the church and other members of 
the congregation who ba-ve passed 
away recently.

The deacons were the late L. A. 
Sharpe, Charles Belyea and James 
Gray.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 2 — Pin key 
Mitchell, Milwaukee Lightweight, in a 
ten-round no decision boxing contest 
yesterday afternoon, decisively defeat
ed Denis O’Keefe, Chicago, winning 
every round except the first, which 
appeared even, or a "feeling out" ses „
slon. Mltoholl scaled 138*4 po-urds.i NeHle Thompeon received a
and O’Keefe, 142. very pleasant surprise on Christmas

Winnipeg, Jan. L'—Frankie Mason of1 opening, when a few members of the 
Ohurch of England presentetd her 
with a beautiful signet ring for her 
service as organist.

Mr. Murray Starkey returned Sat
urday from St. John.

Mr Robert Mitchell with his mo
ther. Mrs. Mitchell, left Monday for 
St John, after spending their Uhrtet- 
ma« here.

Mr. and

Mars» Bridge—William tiutier, 68 
pet <« pressât.

8. Party. 83 per
ihcrington,

McIntyre,The Y. M. C. A. Board of Director® 
rod the Ladies' Committee under the 
direction of Mrs. G. L Warwick, ten
dered an informal rece ption to mem 
bens of the Y. M. C. A. and their 
friends New Year's aifiernoon. Mrs.
H. Usher Miller presided at the tea 
table. The rotundo was very prettily 
decorated with evergreen, and the! Fore Wayne, Iowa, flyweight champion 
burning logs in the big fireplace lent 
& very cosy and homely air to the 
room.

Five drunks wane arrested Friday. 
Edward Joyce was "krrested oo the 
charge of stealing a bottle of liquor 
from Shed 3, West Side. George 
Draw, aged 26. with rape, also with 
doing grevions bodily harm to Evelyn 
Northrop, arrested by Police Con
stable MoEBiitmey.

One drunk was arrested Saturday, 
and William Se&toury was given In 
charge by his wife far assaulting and 
beating ber In her home. Three pro- 
tectlondsts were given shelter.

Two buigartans were arrested for 
1 assault and threatening with a revel-

'

f Ceawary—J. K. Aitfcrs, 87 par 
eeat feaent 

CkBkon—Idas Beatteay.
CeWthen—Walter Bridle.

will^still
Ponfcnd street—R. T. Hyes.

of America had an edge o>-er John
ny Ritchie, of Chicago, In a rather j 
uninteresting twelve-round boxing 
bout here on New Year’s afternoon.. 
The boys failed to show what was ex- ! 
pected of thorn, and the crowd was 
very displeased with the performances 
of either battler.

mrînüaüld
:rar,&i5?Kffsr’ a

>»d put you ia tmwh «Mb .«|AJ9 
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whatœyeethod JAF
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MtowetfsabM tV eesi
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wàu the eyes, or s Us of iatcrai
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pwtoiMinim1 let weteU pee#

fflhvafyms.
l/ h s hiaattng plaça tarpanaa, which may ha

elota they occaaioa aarietu Dfawaa bp Iha tiiaaly uaa ■
n PatiUaa Specittly reeaemaetted far Quinsy,

Soaa Ureal, mad Tonsilitis. They are aweeteeed and ■ 
^ pleawuetaka. M

Mre. Harry Somevffllle, 
with family, were the guests of Mise 
Lottie Roberts on Monday.

Mr. George Gamblln left Tuesday 
for Moncron to visit friends

Mr. A. Pi-octor left Wednesday for 
St. John.

vat.
FALSE ALARMS.

Two false alarms were sent in 
New Year’s Eve and the fire depart
ment had Heedless calls to boxes 4 
and 412.

TURKEY BUFFER.
o<The IYogresaive end HbUBpljSl. 

Glut» of - St Mattbofr'e church held 
recently a turkey supper si which 

_ Guests
included Rcrv. W. H. Spencer and Mrs. 
Spencer, Austin dattralth, msperki- 
tendent of the Sunday school, and C. 
F. Stevens, honorary president. Miss 
Alice Niokeraou and R. B. Boh arts.

BORN. PREMIER WITOS RESIGNING
Wsneaw, Jan. 2—ft was said In of

ficials circles here today that Premier 
Wrtos probably would resign before
tb 'diet re-aseenSbies January 18. The
résignation of Vice-Premier Dazmsky 
has been oonttrmori.

PU ROY—Oh January 1st 19l'1 at the 
Evangeline Maternity Homs, to Mr. 
end Mrs. R. C. Purdy. 16r> Victoria 
stmest, a eon—Cuthbert Akieso.
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Barrymore
and he gloried in thescr:
Hit wife, the love of 
From a thing unclean, 
re. The lade in the 
en he went to prison, 
■ecehred a letter bear- 
■e and scrawled by a

1 and «tat you. 
Man cannot reward 
1 you the flag that 
a I hope to ataate
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We Guarantee Our Furs

M
and Mrs. 

d Mr. and Mnr. X. W.
part In

Bdtth
ladya Tweedle, P. J. 
a Brindley, 
r an Informal
In one od the downntaln
was greatly enjoyed.

. aaateted by the
erery pntlent.
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You'll appreciate the prices when you actually 
see the merchandise.

For Formal and Informal 
Affairs 

For $33.00 
For 43.00 
For 53.00 

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 86.00

- If ten doesn’t convince you, come in — 
you'believe then.
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Heater »

■ Overshoe 
All Felt Boi 

Felt Li 
key Boo’
SEE OUI

with Igenial warmth, brings 

you need this
o.

just
chily father.

'Get te of these efficient 
heaters id be comfortable.

m
LB

wMcA VIY’SWens
M 2*40

tutr
King t.

The prices are so lc 
fresh looking it will pe 
men ta in winter footw

mr. .-M®m
Ornamental - Useful- Practical

-
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WaterburyWatch Bracelets are as distinc feminine 
woman can wish for, and at the iu 
useful and practical for every day o\,

Appealingly Distipive

time decidedly
e y

swSSsHfSSFjrS
clae our best judgment and long expert jn ^ selec
tion of the cases, accounts for our evercreasing trade 
in watches.

WEDDINGS.

Smlth-MeKnlght 
hfc> The marriage of Miss Vera 
Fsmitti, daughter of Mr. and Ifrs. 

Ham Smith, St. Martins, N. B., U 
ton Daleell McKnight, B. A. of 
estetop. was solemnized at thfe Ps 
age of Olivette Baptist Church, 
real, by Rev. Prank Orchard at V 
o'clock, Dec. 26th.

The bride, who was unatti 
wore a navy blue suit with 
beaver and satin hat.

Misa Dorothy Smith, slater o 
bride,v who is attending McGill 
verity was present at the cerei

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 Kingt

m m m
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TAXED

LEATHER BELONG

English Batata Béting
d. k. McLaren, ltd. m*»**™,

The Bert Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

The Glasses Age
The proper time tor a person 
to begin wearing glasses is 
Just as soon as using them 
wlU be beneficial to the eyes 
it may toe in childJhood, In 
youth, in middle life. Omly 
an examination of the eyes 
by a competent optomet
rist can determine that time. 
Whatever it is, wearing 
glasses as soon as needed 
insures good sight 
When you come to Sharpe's 
ft* the examination we do 
not prescribe glasses unless 
you ahoubd have them for 
your own beet interests.
If you don't need them, we 
are as pleased over the fact 
as you are.

90 GERMAIN STREET. ÉT. JOHN, N. iMAIN 1121

,
BOX 702

NEPONSET BUCK BUILDING APER
Air Proof 

Vermin Proof

t/VVVAAAAA,-V\AAAAAA^WV\^ft

tOdorless. 

Water proo; 

Can be used also for temporary root

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. iJoU -
/

/ L L SHARPE & SOIWhy not fit up with Plug Outlets > 
those new electrical convenieces.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ftSJS&SSB
•Phone, M. 2152 Store I*. 2247-21 R,

serve Jewelers and Opticiens 
189 Union .21 King 8L
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THE STANDARD IS #01» EV:

MonUeel 
Ottawa 

PotttohS 
New Toth 
New York

oteeee,,,,,,»

%oenace, pointed out that total abstln- 
aioobol cannot reel»- he

Wtodaer Betel 
Chateau Laurier
H. A. Millar .... 
Hoteling, Agency 
Oread Central Depot

eeeeenaneeee % %Mew Turk 
. Montreal attained even If the drink trade could %Gaidar Ms was Imbroidertng lmbroidury up in her room, sod I led, %

A Co..... % Hay ms? %Is made in the human body.
do not question the 

fact that alcohol to one of the pro
ducts of chemical processes which go 

2c. per wofd on. not only In the digestive tube, but 
..26c. per line in the living oetis which compose the 
. .36c. per line body.

Alcohol to the product of the living 
processes of the yeast organism, and 
what Is carried to an extraordinary 
extent in the case of yeast occurs to 
a slighter extent In other living organ
isme.

People who become total abstainers 
take to eating more sweets and sweet 
cekea, and to drinking sweet soft 
drinks, and sugar taken In excess may 
d$ them just as much harm as excess 
of alcohol.

There to a normal minute percent
age of sugar in the blood, an amount 
which to found to be constant, from 
day to day, within very narrow limits 
in all healthy, normal people. An 
excess of sugar in the blood act» as a 
pc toon.

The disease diabetes to characteriz
ed by an excess of sugar in the blood 
and by the excretion of sugar by the 
organs whose duty k Is to keep the 
composition of the blood constant by 
excreting any excess of waste matter 
which the living tissues put Into the 
bicod.

Physicians in the U.S.A. have not
ed an increase of diabetes among the 
population following the acceptance 
of the “bone dry" policy, and the In
creased consumption of sugar conse
quent thereon.

As pointed out before In these col
umns. sugar only exists in traces in 
natural foods. Starch is the natural 

They pre- carbohydrate food which is slowly di- 
of capital, and gested and absorbed as sugar, sugar 

is an appetiser, and should not be 
taken in such amounts that the blood 
Is flooded with it.

When the membrane of the stom
ach is deranged by the eating of too 
much sugar, yeasts appear iù the 
stomach and activeily digest sugar In
to alcohol.

Thus children who are allowed to 
eat excess of sweets by indulgent par- 

”c ei.ts, who xre total abstainers, absorb 
conception of alcohol produced from the sweet» 

burdens are, a» they within their little stomach by the ac- 
them In Europe. Britain's tl<m 0,1 the yeast a 

position is peculiarly difficult, be
cause she has to carry not only her

<x*ol to made 
PbnÉoiogtots % %SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

M.SS per year 
*T Mall to Canada .... HS# per pear 
Baml-Weakly Mane ....|l.6S per pear 
•etoi-wee*ljr to U.&....IÎ.50 per pear

(Agate Meas urement)

% And she kepp on Imbroiderlng the imferokfeey and pritty \ 
* soon I eed, Hay ma, I meen, ms?

Wat? sed ma.

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display 4c. per Uns

S %
% to vinegar any good of » sUne remover? I eed.

Sutch an Ideer, sed ma.
Meenibg It wasent, and I eed, WeU wont K even take out K

%Outside Readers ... % ■b
%
S egg stance, ?ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 1921.
% Certeny not, sed ma, and I sed, Not even ont of carpke? % 

lax* beer, have you bin dropping eggs on eny of my oar- \%CANADA'S NAVY.
-----------

tXé’-wocld was often told, the 
Greet war was fought to end war, the
worU
•t the very moment when the great 
peace instrument, the League of Na
tions, is gèttfhg fully into operation, 
praparetiodfc f6r war are everywhere 
prominent.* Set only is there no sign 
of disarmament—lor that we might 
be asked to wak patiently—but the 
principal nations are preparing new 
Instruments of war. Prance is in her 
meet warlike mood. There to much 
arouse for Prance, for she to next door 
neighbor to a nation which she bv- 
üe vas will seize the first opportunity 
to attack again.

' tanking large appropriations for her 
val service, yet not large enough 

to suit some influential sections of her 
people, who clamor for the construc
tion of what are called "capital shins," 
even while her Admiralty question the 
value of such expensive veaseis. Jansn 
to spending much on the expansion ct 
he- navy. The United Stages hat a 
large naval programme. When it it 
suggested that Great Britain and the 
United States should take a naval holi
day the American Secretary of the | 
Navy answers that such a policy, 
would be aU right if the whole world! 
would adopt it, well knowing, as he 
floes, that in the present state of af 
Mrs there to nothing upon which the 
whole world can be brought to agree. 
Canada, too, has in some degree 
sought the naval fever. A smili fleet 
af warships donated by the British 
Government—a couple of cniisers, a

our public expenditure, which wiB of
ten lead to regret that Great Britain 
did not postpone her generous gift of 
ships until Canada was more in need 
of them and better able to provide for 
their maintenance.

% pits? aed S
s No mam, holey smoake, ma, 1 aln| bin dropping 
% were», I sed. and ma sed, WeU then wats all this silly couver- % 
% salon about?

We* afiUy conversation, ma? I eed, and ma eed, O hush np. \ 
Wlch I did for a wile, and th en I sed, WeU of corse If vine- % 

% gar wont take out egg stance then wy of corse k wont tab» out % 
% grape jooce stanes.

Benny, were did you eptii grape Jooce? TeU me immeedKJy, % 
\ rod ma, and I eed, Nowares ma, holey smoake.

WeU did you apM anything? sed 
Yee mam, I rod, and me eed. Wet? Ware?
Ony some ink on the parle r o&rpK, I sed.
Being wy l had to stay In a U attirnaoo.

eny- \It.

be idly disappointed, for %
%

%

WHOLESALE BRITISH 
EMIGRATION. %

%
“Bankruptcy of statesmanship" Is 

the description by some British newe- 
Wl'ers of Premier Lloyd Geoege’s 
urging that emigration eolve the un
employment problem. It is easy to 
rur.ke phrases, but they help 
in practical affairs.

%
% %
% s
% %
% %

little
Britain now to 

passing through the economic after- 
math of the war.

A %

Great Britain ts
The taxes neces- Interesting.

Freddy: “I don't know why you 
bought thto book. There's nothing in
teresting about tt.”

Teddy: "You should have seen the 
beautiful blonde who sold It to me."

sary to carry a war debt of forty 
billion dollars to maintain huge 
pension and other war expenditures, 
to sustain foreign cammSbmenls, and 
to assist in the recuperation of 
tions whose debts to Britain A Mistake Somewhere.

"Ma. did you ever 
bark?" _ „

•Rabbits don’t bark, deer.
"That’s funny! My stony book says 

cabbage and bark.

are ooe-
tbird of the British debt, are heavy 
enough to kill business, 
vent aocwnuhttlon 
In the end. bring about stagnation of 

; industry.

hear a rabbit

that rabbits ealt 
—Boston Transcript.

The Motherland will fight through 
to economic victory, as she did to 
military and naval victory, but the 
etrann is greet. A nation less staunch, 
leas capable financially, 
ienced In international ertoes, would 
•probably sink from exhaustion, 
in Canada have no

People who agree to ererytttng you 
entertaiiuxtg 8» asay are about as 

phonograph.

lose exper-
I wish to thank the public 

for their most generous pat
ronage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

wl?at read war

It has been found, indeed, that by 
eating, sucer and yeast together 
enough ailvahol may be produced in 
the stomach to cause drunkenness. 
Thus a man may use his own stom
ach as a still, and the excise officer 
cannot prevent thto, or tax him for 
th* alcohol he produces therein and 
absorba

couple of destroyers and a couple of 
BObmarines has arrived at H.MSri ”ei' 'TT’ul‘la6' 1 larKe pari oI 
and has been received with consider 086 of 1 ontlncntal Europe. Much 
able ceremonv. 0[ tile Brl,l6h to *e United

The navy in ail ronntrie. 1* nuially 8til<es' ,or instance- “ owed tor goods 
The blue iariket ot1 ,K,LKht ^ France. Italy, Rue*,, or 

tmag- ! ctiieT Afliee—goods for which there Is 
1 no immediate proapeot of payment. It

Send for new Rate Card.

a popular servie, 
the sailor seems to ipipeol to
int-tion even more than the khaki of 
ÜH soldier. We are all proud of the 
history and of the recent achieve
ments of the British Navy. Canada 
is a maritime country, facing the oc-, 
ear on both Blast and West sides, and 
consequently there are large sections 
of our people who are sure to #e?l a 
keen Interest in naval affairs. Even 
In the inland districts our Navy Lea
gues have been laboring, not without 
snccesB. for the creation of a naval 
wpiru. The British Government'*- of
fer of these six whips aa a free gift

r iContinental Ehwope were able to .par 
for British goods, the whole difllouL$S WHAT OTHERS $AY !
would be removed, because the-market 
there exists. But exchange difficulties, 
the Cbntinent'e exhaustion, and high 
coats of manufacture in Uritaid com
bine w reetrux nairketu* Countries 
like tue U ruled States, Canada, Au»- 
tr*Ua and Japan are aJue< to compete 
in foreign market» with Britain, be
cause of the gen<*ra« burdbn she must 
pùaee on her industry in order u> help 
pay the cost of the war.

There may be many imprwe-

High Railway Rates.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

The blame for the hgh rates now 
exiting can be laid at the door at 
labor wthout any tear of dong an 
Injustice to anybody, 
cents or even more of ervery dollar 
taken in by our raflways goes to op
erating expenses, a higher percent
age than ever before known in the his
tory of railroading.

Eighty-five

Manners Taught At Home.
proved a temptation that our Govern
ment could not resist. A number of [mem» m British Government policy 
the officers of the ships are young 
Canadians, graduate* of our naval col
lege. Ail these rimeneUnces servo to 
mhke the arrival of the fleet at Had-

(London Daily Telegraph.)
If at homo vulgarity rules, no 

! school can be trusted to make Its chll- 
dien anything but vulgar. The Am- 

lion to terltrn the present resustiou a erican teachers deplore the American 
“bankruptcy of sutesmansanp." No parents’ way of praising as "cute" and 

fax an ofteasion tor the manifestation stiatuanansnip could have avoided il. "clever" ugly tricks of conduct. Ex^en
of much interest in our Canadian It is the penalty offfrur inflation, and ?° at me’ maflfrs, aad

....... . IX , have been neerd to lament that the
Navy. Vnd all these things are very of contracuon. timlgmion would bo wh(*esome influence of school and 
gratifyirm--if Canada can afford them, much the deuweet way out, and over schoolfellows is often destroyed by 
The ehifJS, dta.stated, cost us nothing, the long cotinee of years in which re- the extravagance of home life. When 
But t-hetr upkeep will be quite costly, cover y to a normal ba».s has to be WR are 30 buBy in overhauling our ed- 
and there will be more then a few made, it will be a safety valve. ucutionel system and demanding more
people to ask whether this to not one ------------------ eml more of the school, aod teecl,ere,
, ‘T , , - _ _ . TMe ct h a its nr dpi I r 16, B R iH worth while to remember that the

of the luxury taxas of the time that THE STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE home end tfce also have work
might well have been postponed. -------------- to do

The Journal of OmMerce cell, 1 The <* dammln* Belle lele

tout wouid Le up remedy vie economic
potiuon. Dut u ls gruae uxaggyait.-

Your B. C
Hr

Gutters
Should be

NOW
Straits to being revived. At its narrow
est point -the strait between New-found-

American Modesty.
(Vancouver Province.)

Read the following passage from 
one of the leading Journals of the Un
ited States Pacific coast:

‘K to the world’s frank acknowl
edgment of America’s power of lead
ership. Our country made possible 
the victory of democracy over auto
cracy In the war. , . . We stated the 
objects of the war. We gave to Bri
tain and Prance the shibboleth with 
which they won. We called together 

j the temporary League of Nations as 
embodied in the Supreme War Coun
cil. We became the directing force, 
the guide and leader in diplomacy. We 
changed the military opérât ione of the 
Allies from chaos into organisation and 
order. What we did In war we can do 
in peace. Wb are the disinterested 
nation, the respected nation, the no- 
tior in which all the people have full 
confidence, and the nation whose lead 
erah ip and guidance all the Govern
ment» are willing to aoceq^L It 1s s 
trusteeship paramount. It 1» the weal 
of the world oommtttted to American 
keeping, for better or for worse. One 
cen not read the daily proceeding» at 
Geneva without realizing that the as
sembled statesmen there look to Am
erica to become the guiding inspira
tion of the League, to be the big bro
ther to the nations and to be the de 

1 rarer of mankind from the agonis
ing burden of the war.”

tentdon to one atrtlriaÿ Ceature of the 
situation. It is nov «Aoeyted prin
ciple that whatever Ga-nnaa to te do lan<1 aJ1<1 Labrador to only 10 miles 
In naval affairs mwsft by done along 
tho lines of the poiUcxf told down a tew, •lud’ied the question claim that if the 
yeans ago oy the ‘Severnment , Straits ere closed and the Arctic Cur
The essence of tha#t pattey was that rent- which flows through them, abut

ou of the St, Lawrence Gulf, the cli
mate of the wee tern coast of New
foundland. the Maritime Provinces and 
the lowest part at Quebec would be 
transformed and the St. Lawrence 
wouid be made navigable at least a» 
fas as Quebec City ail winter. The 
project 1s pronounced free from en
gineering difficulties, the cost being 
pieced at 1160,400,000 at the owteade. 
They even enthueiaeticaUy peint pic
ture» of the Gulf Stream being driven 
in shore and the coast of Nova Scotia 
being turned Into a second Florida.

The London Free Preee in the course 
of a recent article, pointed out that 
this is not a new scheme, because in 
me Judge Lewis, of Gooderich, then 
member for North Huron, brought the 
Queetion to the attention of the House. 
The project

These we furnish prompt
ly, up to 32 feet long.
3" x 4" at 13 cents per 

lineal toot,
4" x 4" at 17 1-4 

per lineal foot.
4- x 5" at 21 3-4 cents 

per lineal foot.
All good stock and well 

milled.
'PHONE MAIN 3006.

wide. Eminent engineers who have

Canada should beg» cby creation of a 
small fleet, to be organized In co-op
eration with the British Admiralty, to 
be owned by Canada, te be controlled 
by the Canadian in peace
time, an-d in war-tians «vrrged into the 
Imperial Navy. Whc» that policy 
wae devised it we» hdaberiy attacked 
and in one province tbs attacks play
ed a considerable part in bringing 
alfout the defeat of the Government 
which had proposed the policy. When 
the Niobe and Rainbow were bought 
m training ships, and step» were tak
en to build several oruteere in Can
ada, these were oontemptous 1 y de
scribed as a "tinpot navy" by writers 
and speakers who are today gushing 
over the adoption of the same policy, 
which In being carried oat under the 
very law that was then so broadly 
condemned.

lost how tar Canada needs a navy 
row will be a quest Ion tor debate, bat 
there will be agreement that whatever 
Is to be done must of necessity foflow 
the lines of the much abused policy 

; of 1916.
I We hpve tills Itttie fleet aa a free 

Of the British government and 
We are In honor bound to keep it op. 

y thoughtful Canadians who

MURRAY S GREGORY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

& *
*

i FEED I
not treated seriously

at the Urne. Canada has each heavy
expenditures to face and so many ex
pensive proposals on the tapis that ft 
wHl likely be a long time before it to 
undertaken. However, more than one 
engineering dream In recent years has 
materialised earlier than was ever 
anticipated.

4/8! y

TART the new year right 
—In teed—by forming thes* -•

! THE LAUGH LINE
hsbit of lettln*

TOOT 166*. We will wreath
♦70,000 FOR MARCH 4 PARADE. with the toot when your pocket I» 

empty.
When e Iszy men ootnee home to 

eepper he lûtes to tell Me w*e how 
heed he Sws worked all dey.

yi
most nutritious teed on the'

Ba*oe, Jen. 2—An epproprietlon of msrket, eed cberge yee only 
oM prices yoe’ye 

been peyfagl Mike this s
«he Dominion wll feel that «de line 

f of outlay te one on which n etoee 
welch should be kept The tendency 

l; the
rroeeMlwn le Co te- 
In a period of bwel-

tfoti
resolution! chirps oar littleMae* w« he ashed of the Legmie, 

tare Up AdJatantOen. Mesa. P. stay.
Naturally. •

-Mommy,'dont call me a lamb wtiee 
people are here." “ Why, not, dir

*

the PedeenJ fin i nr iron S the nro at

I* -Quality talks."

twoare

G H. PETERS’SONSJealous Sp
To a lover there nee hat two 

to the world—one atom Sfi 
heart to and toe

Bob* wife's cognomen eu her
It eerily VM.po hot*; 

Her given tone to Cry* 
And there always * the

I. W-re w«'hi * e*. xww, it. a.Wto

J1at tort

Fre«h Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown's Clams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
M. 170425 Sydney St

1
»I

DO
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled 1» Whet We OEer. 
We grind bnr own lenses, ineur- 

tog you a eerrice that le
PROMPT ANC ACCURATE 

Bead Tour Next Repair to Ue.
O. BOYANER,

_______ 111 Charlotte strut ,

BRASS SIGNS 
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Engraver» and Printer» 

Market Square. • St John

LUMBER
MUCH
LOWER
NOW

For repaire and work you can 
do at this season of the year. 
You win find lumber at reason
able price». r «

Later prtcee may go up on 
account of the small cut and the 
demand tor houses.

Thone Main 1833.

The Chmtie Wood- 
worl-;*'<T Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

\ /

New Bank for St, John
- /o I HE Standard Bank of Canada an nunc es the 

opening of a branch in St, Johpon Mon- 
y day, January 3rd, at the Comer of jting and 
of Germain Streets, under die managemèt of Mr. 

W. L Caldow.

w'5

in
u«
*

f !
THE

STANDARD BAlIK
OF CANADA

■ 1

I
CONDENSED STATEMENT

October aotto, 18*0
\

UABIUT1ES
C.pit.1 «Id up-----------------------------------

S35U1ifirzz==zz==:
Notes to dieulstion __________________
Deposit» ........... ..... .............. ....................
Due to ether Benke ....... —........... ............
Bille payable (eçc. by London Coma.) 
Acceptance» under Letter» el Credit ...

---------18,660,eeo.se
-----------  4,600,006.(16
-----------  481,022.16
-----------  6,802,208.00
----------- (4,242,830.26
----------- 8,618,071A2
----------- 20,848.13
------------ j 141,886.01

l-.iu.i
ASSETS

Cash on hand had in Bank»_____ ____-__ ......____
Depoelt In Central Gold Reserves..... ..... .....
Government and Municipal Securities -............. ......
Bailway and ether Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Cell Loans to Canada-------------------- ------------- ------ ,

61,700,764.6»
>,000,000.00
1,030,687.02

768,482.07
1476,708.11

Liabilities of Customers under Letter» ef Credit as pet Centra____i *’l4L88641

Beal Estate otter thin Bank Pramlees, ïï«rtiieee ‘aB"Bi»ï1ihtoto ,W0,eeT,M

■old by the Bank  ____ :........ ................................. ...... ........... ............... 88 768 do
■ Depoelt with Dominion Government for security of Mule Circulation 176,00olo0 

Other Aaeato Set toatoded to fnragatof—.......-........... .................. .. 180,017 61

C. H, BASSON t
*
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OR hooper IS 

GIVEN ŒUB BAG 
BY SANTA CLAUS

'ear L3..sglr»5 il PREMIER FOSTER 
AND THE MAYOR

New Year In PGiuhyBro|&OK,Uiit-> 9 =*

Many Gatherings in Ctty Fri
day Night—Church Services, 
Band Conceits and Socials.

■* Military Hospital at Frederic
ton Honors Him at Christ
mas Tree Held by Soldiers.

|-ater Stores Open 9 a. Close 6 p
Urge Establishment of Unem

ployment Bureeü in the 
City of St. John.

PROVINCE OUTLINES
ITS OWN POSITION

Mayor Declares He Has 
Brought Matter Before 
Council Twice Already.

INCLUDES

Overshoes and Garters 

All* Felt Boots and Slippers 

Felt Lined Boots 

key Boots and Shoe Pacs
see our Windows

■ Keep the Children HeatthyThere were many gatherings in St. 
John Friday night to watch the old 
year out, and to receive 1921 with all 
the honors due a new arrival from 
whom much i« expected. The churches 
as is their yearly custom, joined in 
conducting a service befitting me oc
casion and many were present auu 
participated in tfca service of prayer 
and song.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 2—Major Hoopeh, 

chaplain of the Military Hoapital, 
win precepted with a floe leather club 
bag at the Ohriatmae tree, held in the

I warmth, brings 
irt you need this

T

hospital on SatanWy night and at
tend*! by the soldier» and the ohlld- 
ran « the veteran..

Alter Santa anna had presented the 
sills from the well laden tree a little 
girt aahed the northern guest If he 
wonld take to Major Hooper the bag 
they wished to present to that gentle
man. Ai Santa Claus talked and 
acted very much like Major Hooper, 
he expressed his appreciation at the 
gift on. behalf of the honored one 
very cheerfully and promised to see 
that the goods were delivered safely 
to the proper person.

fi
P*

E these efficient 
« comfortable. !

■-4

Social Gatherings
At many of the hornets there were 

social gathering» at which interesting 
and in some cases, novel programmes 
of entertainment, were carried put In 
the reception extended to the advent, 
of the new year and in the good byes 
to 1920.

v£Unemployment in the city of St. 
John has been brought to the atten
tion of the civic authorities and the 
premier of the province in two let
ters written recently 1>y W. J. Brown, 
the acting secretary-treasurer of the 
G. W. V. A. The letter to the Hon. 
W B. Foster, the premier of New 
Bi unswick, was as follows :

At a general meeting of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, I was instructed to write 
you and ask it your government would 
establish an employment bureau in the 
city of St. John as this province is the 
only one with the exception of Prince 
Edward Island which has no govern 
ment employment bureau. Returned 
ecldiers out of employment In this 
province have not the same advantage 
of securing work as those who are 
living in one of the other provinces, 
and while the employment situation in 
New Brunswick is not perhaps as 
acuute as in some of the other prov
inces, yet for those who are out of 
employment the situation is very bad 
and we believe that the establishment 
of an employment bureau in this sec
tion in co-operation with the employ
ment bureaus In the other provinces 
would greatly relieve the present situ
ation as regards unemployment.

I trust this matter will receive the 
immediate consideration of your gov
ernment

§

r’S tutr
King 1.

t UnderwearAuld Lang Syne
The streets, despite the cold weath

er, were paraded by happy throngs, 
the cafes were crowded with merry 
makers and, as the docks pealed the 
hour of midnight, "Auld Lang Syne’ 
was sung on street corners, in hotel 
corridors and at cafe tables, 
whistles of ocean liners, harbor tugs, 
mills and factories sent forth their 
musical notes in a welcome to 1921. 
This was kept up for ten minutes 
arousing from their slumber those who 
had retired and acquainting them with 
the arrivai of the new year.

The prices are so low and the stock so new and 
fresh looking it will pay you to consider any require
ments in winter footwear.

jrJANUARY SALE. *•P d-
Gilmour's January Sale of Men's 

Ready-tailored Clothing is 
Your dollar has its old time value 
here during this sale. For the last 
month and more our prices have been 
radically reduced, hut when taking 
stock we made this final plunge to 
what we bçHeve will be a new level 
of prices and values. 20th Century 
Brand Overcoats and Suits, as well 
as ether high class makes, are mark
ed at new pricer without regard to 
original cost,. Here are a few illus
trations—but to appreciate the sav
ings and realize the quality, tailoring 
and style you must see for yourself:
$55 Overcoats now........................ $40
$50 and $45 overcoats now........... $35
$40 Overcoats now.. . .$30, $25, 22.60
$35 Overcoats...................$26 and $20
$28 and $25 Overcoats now .. .. $20

■
Tor Playing Out of 

Doors and in the HousePractical THREE STORES. The

Waterbary & Rising, ltd.feminine as any 
time decidedlyC It is essential that the children when playing in die 

should have warm, comfortable Underwear, and
e I

live snow
after they retire it is just as necessary to see that they 
do not get a chill from the snow water.J

Band Concerts

Not the least of the interesting 
events were the programmes provided 
by the Martello and St. Mary’s bands. 
The Martello band gathered at Tilley 
Square where they played an enter
taining concert, starting a little before 
midnight, the strains of Auld Lang 
Syne, sweetly falling upon the mid
night air as the clock struck the hour.

A large crowd gathered at Hay- 
market Square and were entertained 
to a programme of band numbers by 
the St. Mary’s Band, who turned out 
35 strong. Continuous music was fur
nished from 11.45 to 12.15, when the 
bandsmen’s instruments froze up.

The bandsmen have made this event 
an annual affair for a number of 
years, and each year are indebted to 
James Clayton for kindness* in fur
nishing smokes. Immediately after 
playing the bandsmen went to their 
room, and had a social re-union of its 
members and one of the guqets of the 
evening was a former member. Mr. 
Frederick J. Ellison, who resides in 
Boston, Mass.. and was very 
recently married to Miss Margaret 
Stewart of this city. The boys took 
advantage of his presence and pre
sented to Mr. Ellison a handsome 
double set of carvers in case. Mr. El
lison made a suitable reply. A letter 
from the band’s former president, 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond was read, 
extending all best wishes to the boys 
for the new year.

The gathering then dispersed with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

r smart models 
wUets. Hie fact 

and exer- 
the selec- 

Ter creasing trade

k Many beautiful and useful gifts were 
received. Mr. McKnight served five 
years overseas as an officer in the 
Imperial army and was a member of 
last year’s graduating class of U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. McKnight will take 
up their residence in Montreal where 
Mr. McKnight Is a member of the 
teaching staff.

WEDDINGS.mu.
«rie In i Our Flannelette Garments Will Protect the 

Children
faj.-. Smlth-McKnlght
ÉjÉtt> The marriage of Miss Vera Jane 
Pwth, daughter of Mr. and lfrp. Wtl- 
W llam Smith, St. Martins, N. B., to Hil- 
I torn Dalzell McKnight, B. A. of Fred- 
1 erteton, was solemnized at thfe Parson- 
I age of Olivette Baptist Church, Mont

real, by Rev. Frank Orchard at twelve 
K o’clock, Dec. 26th.
I The bride, who was unattended 
I wore a navy blue suit with gray 

beaver and satin hat.
F x Mû» Dorothy Smith, sister of the 

x bride,v who is attending McGill Uni
versity was present at the ceremony.

ïige Children’s Flannelette Drawers with elastic at the kneeCENTRAL PAPTIST CHURCH
The annual meeting of the Central 

Baptist Sunday School will be held 
on January 11 at 8 o’clock, when re
ports of all work of the past year will 
be heard and new officers elected.

Kingt and lace trimming Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Qlllltpia-Walktr 60c. and 75c.

A quiet wedding took place at St. 
Paul’s church on Saturday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Eleanor Eemonde Gilles
pie, of Weybridge, Surrey, England, 
was united In marriage to Francis C. 
Walker, Ph.D- son of Dr. Thomas 
and Mrs. Walker, Princess street, SL 
John. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Archdeacon OowfooL after 
which luncheon was served at the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Walker, 
Princess street.

Children’s Flannelette Skirts, made on a cotton waist, 
with plain hem or lace and Hamburg trimming. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years ....

Infants’ Flannelette Slips and Gowns, nicely embroid
ered in Baby Blue and Pink.............$1.25 to $2.25

The Premier’s Reply.

but her death was entirely unexpect
ed and came as a great shock to her 
rebut ives and friends.

Mrs. Boyd had led a quiet but busy 
life, and was highly respected In the 
community, while her loss wUJ be 
felt not only by her family circle, but 
by many friends and rela

Mrs. Boyd, who was

The answer of the prime minister 
was sent on Dec. 23 last, one day after 
the receipt of the letter and was as 
follows:

1 beg to inform you that some time 
ago the government of this province 
passed an order-in-conncil authorizing 
the expenditure of money for the pur
pose you mention. The order-in-coun- 
«II authorized this expenditure on the 
basis of one-qnarter the cost of the 
establishment of any employment bu
reau In any city or incorporated town 
being paid by the ctty or town desir
ing to take advantage of the same.

It was felt by the government that 
any city or town desiring the estab
lishment of a labor bureau should con
tribute
from a monetary point of view but in 
order that greater interest would be 
taken in the success of labor bureau 
than appears to have existed when 
they were conducted solely by federal 
and provincial governments, as was 
the case a y eat- or

If there is anything

x-taxed .... 85c. to $1.25

-L JNG 
t Béting
1, Mn%ctur»w

*
The Best Quality at a 

Reasonable Price.
t^ves.Relatives and im

mediate friends were present at the „ . . . . _ , _
tirorrh. The bride, who Is a. dm*h- J daustiter of the late Chan.McAmster, and is survived by one 

daughter, Luella, at home; one sis
ter. Mr». Wm. Weston, of Gagetown, 

of brown and flve lbrothere. James McAllister, 
uhattended ha* been residing with Mre. Boyd 

. r:ince her husband’s death ; William 
McAMitoter, proprietor of the Evan 

DU1 geltoê Hotel, Parrsboro, N. 8.; CTiaa. 
MoAU&ster, of Cran brook, B. C., John 
McAllister of Fincher Creek, a C„ 
Q®d T. A. McAllister. Gagetown.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon from her laite residence to 
St. Jdhn's Church, the services being 
conducted by the Rector, Rev. H. T. 
Buckland. The ckalr sang Peace, Per
fect Peace, Now the Isaborer’s Task 
Is O’er, and On the 'Resurrection 
Morn’ne and the Rector gave a very 
thoughtful address on the coming at 
death at the Christmas season. The 
pallbearers were C. A. McKeaue, Jhs. 
Hamilton and Mrs. Boyd's nephews, 
CTios. H. Weston. Harry McAllister. 
Hazen S. McAllister and Frank Me 
A IPs ter. Interment was made to St. 
John’s Churchyard.

Children’s Flannelette Nighties with long sleeves and 
high neck, or short sleeves and low neck, prettily 
trimmed with hand embroidery or lace. Sizes 2 to 
14 years.................................................. $1.25 to $2.75

The Glasses Age ter of Mrs Bben Whitman, of New 
York, wore a handsome gown of 
wood-brown woo* crepe with panne 
velvet trimming and hat 
georgette crepe. She was 
Dr. Francis Walker to on the staff of 
the University of British Ool 
at Vancouver. Çe went overseas with 
the 9th Siege Battery, having reverted 
from his rank as lieutenant in order 
to be sent to the front. Mrs. Whlker 
has relatives in Nova Scotia and hosts 
of friends In both provinces wfll Join 
in good wishes.

Dr. and Mrs. Walker left on the four 
o’clock train for their future home 
in Vancouver, B. C.

The proper time tor a person 
to begin wearing glasses to 
just as soon as using them 
will be beneficial to the eyes, 
ft may be in childhood, in 
youth. In middle life. Only 
an examination of the eyes 
by a competent optomet
rist can determine that time. 
Whatever it is, wearing 
glasses as eoon as needed 
insures good sight 
When you come to Sharpe’s 
ft* the examination we do 
not prescribe glasses unless 
you should have them for 
your own beet interests.
It you don’t need them, we 
are as pleased over the fact 
as you are.

IOHN. N. I 3QX 702

e portion of the cost—not rLDING APER ShouldYOUt have one
iorless. 

'aterproo; 

>raty tool
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WORK
ORGANIZERS

so '«*>. 
g frrrihi THE VICTORIAN ORDER TRAINING 

SCHOOL FOR DISTRICT AND 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING.

to bring about the establishment of a 
labor bureau In the city of St. John 
on the terms above mentioned, I will 
be pleased to lend all possible aid.

£

OBITUARY

[
You must see 
them to really 
appreciate them.

COME IN!

in your 
office

The Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Saint John, will open a four months 
course of instruction for trained 
nurses in District and Public Health 
Nursing, February 1st, 1921.

This course is in cooperation with 
the Canadian Red Cross and Public 
Health Department and in affiliation 
Mth the University of New Bruns
wick. Nurses s-peaking French needed.

Attractive inducements are offere l 
Apply at once for further information, 
to the Victorian Order of Nitr< ,s_ 35 
Carleton Street, Saint John. N. B.

St. I Mies Cs»sle Boyd.
Gagotown. N. B., Dec. 31—On Thurs

day morning the community was 
shocked to learn that Mrs. Cassie 
Boyd, widow of -the Me Andrew Boyd, 
bad passed suddenly away at her 
home here, wMle at tlhe breakfaet 
tabbe with her famffiy. Mrs. Boyd 
had been subject to heart disease;

Appeal To The Mayor.
The G. W. V. A. also wrote Mayor 

Schofield on Dec. 32 Iasi in the follow
ing words:

AJ the regular meeting of the Great 
War Veterans' Association, St. John 
branch, I was instructed to write you 
and ask that the city council of St. 
Jrhn co-operate with the provincial 
and Dominion governments in estab
lishing an employment bureau in the 
dty'of St. John.

It is felt that although the unem
ployment situation in the city of St. 
John may not be as bad aa it to in 
some of tho other cities of the Domin
ion, yet to those out of employment 
the matter is very serious and as 
every other province with the excep
tion of Prince Edward Island have 
established an employment bureau we 
feel that the returned soldiers of St. 
John at present out of employment 
are not receiving the same consider
ation as those in other provinces.

Will you kindly bring this matter 
before the commissioners at an early 
date. We trust that it will receive 
favorable consideration.

The City Position,

The reply of the mayor declared the 
situation was as follows :

1 have yours of the 22nd referring 
to the city council co-op rating with 
the provincial and Dominion govern
ment In establishing an - mpioyjnent 
bureau In the city. This matter to re
ceiving our attention and 1 would like 
also to bring to the attention of the * 
association wherein you refer to every 
other province with the exception of 
Prince Edward Island h-ving estab
lished an employment bureau, and 
which is quite true, but p erhaps you 
are not aware of the far: that this 
province Is the only one that is asking 
any municipality to pay any part of 
the cost. In every other province, the 
provincial government is paying fifty 
per cent, and the federal government 
fifty per cent. In this province, the 
provincial government is asking the 
municipality to pay twenty-five per 1 
cent., and they themselves will be will
ing to pay twenty-five per cent, and 
the federal government fifty per cent. 
It is our opinion however that ft cer
tainly should be provincial in charac
ter so that men can go from one sec
tion of the province to the other wher
ever more work shows. Oooditions 
are getting apparently no better in 
this section, and I think it will be the 
endeavor of the council to provide an 
office even though they have to help 
tho provincial government out In do
ing so.

Personally, I have brought this mat 
ter before the council twice already in 
the earlier part of the season and It 
has been rejected. However, ne I said 
before, conditions are getting 00 ex
treme, 1 think it would be advisable 
toe those who voted against It to re- 
ooaelder the matter again now.

L L SHARPE & SON, BARNES & CO., LIMITEDitlets > serve 
avenieces.

S. C. MIBB, Manager. 
91 GEflAIN STREET

7-21 Re

Jewelers and Opticians
189 Union 3t Mrs. Barbara Burgoyne.21 King 8L

Fredericton, Jan. 2.—The death oc
curred today at Upper Kingscle&r, of 
Mrs. Barbara Burgoyne, wife of 
Frank Burgoyne, after a lingering 
illness. The deceased was 64 years 
of age, and is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. William Kiley and 
Mrs. Sophia Marston, of Upper Kings 
clear, and one brother, I^ed, of the

X

4-1-______ MRS. EMILY COY
Fredericton, Jan. 2—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. Emily J. Coy took place 
on Saturday morning, the body being 
taken to the Brunswick street Bap
tist church on the arrival of the C. 
P. R. train from St. John. Service 
wap conducted at the church by the 
Rev. G. C. Warren, assisted by the 
Rev. F. C. Porter, and interment was 
made in the old burial grounds. The 
bearers were: A. C. Porter, R. B. 
Wallace, Alex Davideon and H. E. 
Harrtoon.

T
William Hording

In the passing of William Harding, 
on December 14, the community of 
Coal Creek, in Queens count)’, loot a 
well known citizen. Mr. Harding was 
a native of Prince Edward Island 
where, In the western pazt of that 
province, his early life was spent and 
the foundation laid for a life as a 
master miUwrighL About twenty 
years of age he came to New Bruns
wick, where his remaining days were 
spent. One half-brother resides at 
Rei.ton, the others having passed 
away.

To mourn hto loss, Mrs. Harding 
nr.d two sons remain. Although Mr. 
Harding had been in delicate tv-alth 
for some months, hope was entertain
ed that he might recover health and 
resume hto duties at his mill. The 
funeral was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland of Chlipmen Breeby- 
terton congregation, with which Mr. 
Harding had for many years been as
sociated. Interment took place at Red 
Bank.
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SOFT COALr
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42K
1 Mill St* z

IK »Il :

FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

'■» EMUS

L. C. Smith & Bros. 

TypewriterV
13coo.oeo.ee 
t,6oo,ooe.ee

481,622.16 
6,802,1168.00 

f4,942,230.26 
8,518,071.52 

20,948.13 
i 141386.01
fe4M.ea.ee

FURS FURSI Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.I *y Starting Tomorrow

Our Annuil January Fur Sale
Tuesday’s papers will tell you a great FUR story

Fur Coats from $95*00 up
fur Muffs and Scnrfes from $9.50 up

(It will pay you to see these) '

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
«2 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

*
Service Department for all 

makes of typewriters.
-

11,768,704.68 
1,000.000.00 

»,030,687.08 ||:4 PAGE & JONES758,488.07
3476,70841

r*a ■ SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A*
Mobile." All Leading Codes Uaad.

"Phone Main 121to,M6,688.78 
0,810,461.84 
i 141,886.01 
48048748

Cable Add rose—"Pajones,

FIRE INSURANCE
00,780.00

178,00040
18041748 INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Cub OWa. l51.59S.040.il. Cue C,1UU. 11.600,100.*. N*

814886.80488. Harpie» u Begird. PoHeyhold»rm. 11K16.MS.TL 
PugMey Build in» Chop e# 

end Cetera»ry St*. •«. doHi* N. % 
Aeoet. WNM le UanwwMd Nom#

r -M ?:>

FURS Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.FURSi Kaowllon X Gilchristm ,ï The confidence man to always 
knowpleowd Vo meet wipe foy« who GENERAL AGENTS.

it
-f

h *
'k- yü--- À--.,mm

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Ejigineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Milk at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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Boxing Bouts
In Many Cities

Shooting At The 
Traps Saturday

Milk Reduction 
Expected Tomorrow

Dairymen’» Assn. Ask Pro
ducers for- Reduction So 
City Price be 15 cts. Quart.

Tenth New Y< 
Presbyteria

Thistle Bonspiel 
Curled Saturday

Prospects For 
Hockey In St John

Kid McCoy Caught 
Tartar In Ruhlin

s'

Downey Gets Newspaper De
cision Over California’s 
Welterweight Champion.

Keen Competition at Glen 
Falls for Turkey, Goose 
and Chickens.

Twenty-Four Rinks in Presi
dent vs. Vice-President 
Former Won, 124 to 120.

Sunday Schools j 
St. Andrew's C 
ville Awarded

Old Senior Team Reorganized 
—Offered Dates at Sussex, 
Moncton and Bathurst.

Akron Giant Upset Plans for 
a Comedy Boxing Contest 
ttHi» Expense^ &srvCincinnati, Jen. fl — Anthony 

Downey, Cincinnati, wee gtven a news
paper decision over Frankie Jones, 
California’s welterweight 
here yesterday in a hard fought ten- 
round contest. Downey was being 
worn down appreciably when the bout

Milk win be reduced to fifteen dente 
a quart beginning today for the bal
er oe of the winter, if the Kings County 
Milk Producers' Association are of 
the same mind as the local milk deal
ers, who submitted the foUowing 
statement to The Standard last even-

About sixty ladles end gentlemen 
were present at the Glen Fails traps 
on Saturday afternoon when the shoot
ing for the New Years turkey, goose 
and chickens was not only enjoyed by 
the «hooters but also by the specta
tors. The following le the result of 
the shoot.

With good sheets of toe at the 
Thistle Kink on Saturday the anneal 
match of Prennent va. Vtee-president 
was curled* games being played morn
ing, afternoon and evening, with the 
reeuttt that the finish showed a win 
for the President by a total score of 
134 to 120. It 
the season and every member of the 
twenty-four rinks participating in the 
match enjoyed the day thoroughly. 
The flohowing Is the «core by skips:

Vice-president
Ltuigsaxxh....... 33 Ritchie .............. 2
Bishop
Mac Andrews... 13 Ottve  .........- ...10
MacUaren..
Watson.......
McLeilan. - •
Malcolm...
W. A. Shaw.
Orchard....

Ohealey.......
Carrie.........

Momma Shelby, who as Kid McCoy 
one of the craftiest boxers in 

the ring, was by no 
In courage, as wae at

Attendance wae aboveThe prospecta for hockey in St. 
John loot bright this winter. Messrs. 
James McNulty apd Bernard Mooney 
have reorganised the old Senior team 
and have been offered dates with Sus
sex, Moncton, and Bathurst.

(Boston has also intimated their 
to play a team from the

of comma, himself ofat the Tenth New Year's Ra 
by the Presbyterian Sunday- 
of St. John and Fairvilie, at 
draw's church on Saturday 
St. Columbia school. Fairvi 
superintendent is Rev. W. 
send was awarded the bans 
largest attendance, having 
percentage of 96.3c present.

be
dtat- history q€
^ lacking 
tested by his battles with heavy hit- 
terB Kke Sharkev and Maher. Yet the 
nimble KhTdearly loved to get an un- 
scientifle fighter into the ring and p*ay 
with him like a cat plays with a 
mouse. His spectacular defeat of Herr 
Piaacke. Beach Ruble and other non- 

afforded McOoy

to
where Jfc i 

got tote <
of

» Lord Chief Justice mfeWerfSs
ent’e favor that the qe 

set—“The answer is t

tog:re* din
Loyalist City provided one of the re
quired standard could be got together

The Bean Eaters have put what 
might almost be called an insult over 
on St. John. The idea of an American 
city calmly advising a Canadian one
that if it could get enough players to- Kid Roberts, of Wheelng. W. Va., 
gother with a sufficient knowledge otj was declared defeated by Mke Moran, 
their own national game, they, thei of Pittsburgh, in a six-round bout by 
Americans, might play them, is pretty the same authority, 
hard to swallow. St. John, however. Tendler a Victor
has laid herself open to just such an Phtiadeiphia. Jan. 2—Lew Tendler, 
Insult. There is no rink here and the the Philadelphia lightweight, so tpr 
general! opinion Is that the St. John outclassed 
boys can play the game strong enough 
for Boston.

This idea is going to get a big shak
ing up this winter as a real good team 
is promised from a bunch of likely 
material.

The first workout of the season was 
held on the East End rink New Year's.

Amongst those from whom the team 
will probably be selected are: Barney 
Mooney, Pete Mooney, Boudreau,
Frank McShane, John and Lyle Mao 
Cowan, Roley Smith, Eddie Mooney,
Jim Gilbert, Frank Doherty, Harley 
Goff, of Halifax, Fitzgerald and Gibbs 
of Montreal. Brogan, a former mem
ber of the Marysville team, William 
McGowan of Mutgrave, N. S. Jack Cat- 
lahan, the well known baseball player,
Harold Drummie, McKinnon of Syd
ney and James Murphy of Fredericton.

The two Mooneys, Boudreau, Mo 
Shane, the two McGowans and Roley 
Smith played together in the last 
senior game played in this city some 
five or six years ago.

Ten-Round Bout , The Statement.
"Believing present conditions in 

the city do not warrant the high price 
of milk which has prevailed for the 
last three months, and relying upon 
the promise of the Kings County Milk 
Producers' Association when the pres
ent price wae asked, that when, the 
price of feed came down they would 
reduce the price to us, we the mem
bers of the St. John Dairymen's As
sociation do hereby announce that 
beginning January 3 the retail price 
of milk In St. John wiU be fifteen 
cents a quart, and one dollar per 
eight quart can. wholesale."

Signed on behalf of the association, 
J- N. Riley, President,
J. F. HUMPHREY, Secretary. 

Most Opportune.
The Claes System The dairymen’s step is regarded by

The claes system made the shooting many In the city as most opportune, 
very interesting except for Class A and will be hailed with delight by 
when it was a foregone conclusion that the poor of the city who are looking 
O. J. Killam would take home the forward to the winter months with a 
turkey. dread which only those who have

The B Class for the goose was keen- lived in times of unemployment and 
ly contested. Hi Berry wae sure he depression really know, 
won the bird but when he had to Feed Has Dropped,
shoot off with C. ÇanuXU the event bene, n,, ^ expressed that
was more than interesting. ■Several both the producers’ and dealers will 
coechers were on both sides and Mr. flnd It to their own profit to sell their 
Carne 111 won out after shooting off miik ttt the lower price, 
two ties. dropped from fifteen to twenty dollars

C. Class for the chickens was won a ton and even less, and although the 
by Mr. Cochrane, a new visitor to the price of hay is stfli high, K to more 
oMb. than offset by the drop In feed.

Major Ronald MoAvity was shooting Labor on the farm is much cheaper 
well with a nerw gun which promisee to this year than it has been for some 
give a good account of Itself in the yearn»* and a man can be had for but 
major's hands. The weather wae ex- little more than his board, The 
ceptionally good for shooting but onj Plentiful supply being largely due to 
account of the snow making a difficult limited operations in the lumber 
foreground it proved very deceiving wood8 when the cut has been reduced 
and the shooting was not up to the *° thirty-five per cent, of normal, and 
average summer meet. to thf great amount of unemploy

ment in the towns which has tended 
to keep the men on the farm.

The Scorethe first curling or Pittsburgh, Jan. 3—"Mel” Ooogan. Broke Shot at 
... 61 60
... 63 60

mof New York, won the newspaper de- J. L. McAvrty.......
O. J. Killam ........
C. Carnetll ...........
A. W. Andrews ..
H. Dickson .....
J. Russell ...........
C. McAvity ..........
R. T. Seeley . ..
F. White ... ...

H. Berry................
R. C. Cochrane ...
Geo. Bliseard ....
Dr. Sancton....

Several other shooters took part In 
the shoot but did not finish the full

«The Programme.étalon over Charley O’Connell, of 
Cleveland In a ten-round boxing bout 
At Motor Square Garden hero yester
day afternoon.

■tdesertpt per Hornier s 
more genuine amusement than any 
other events in his career, with one 
possible exception of the time be lured 
Tonunv Rvtui, in untrained condition, 

bout at Maspe-tb and stripped

J. H. Murphy, superintendent39 60 Andrew's, acted as chaînai 
B Magee and Charles F Stevens 
In charge of arrangements in <x 
tlon with the Rally. The progn 
included the following items:— 
cation and prayer, Rev. R. Moorhead 
Legate; Scripture reading. Rev. W. M. 
Townsend; prayer. Rev J. A. Mac* 
Keigan; flag salute led by Robert 
Reid; civic greetings from Mayor 
Schofield, road by J. H. Murphy; 
denomination greetings, J. B. MageegT 
address, Rev. William FarquhaiMf 
presentation of prise banner to flm 
D. D.; enrollment report, J. B. MagolL 
W. M. Townsend, of St. Columbia by 
Rev. F. S. Dowllnfe; benediction pro
nounced by Rev. W. H. Spencer.

President. ........**
........ 49

60
6012 Barnes I did not Intend to be ton30 60
60...30

yon do, but «he mvrmrnm 
Blind by the uoeetkm *reo«

to a ...Thomas of his welterweight ho.iois.
In anticipation, McOoy extracted 

much enjoyment previous to his twea 
ly round bout at Syracuse with Qua 
Ruhlin, May 20, 189$. Ruhlin bai de 
veloped such great powers in tossing 
trunks and other baggage about -he 
depot at Akron, Ohio, that the late 
Billy Madden decided the -Akron giant 
was designed to be the next heavy
weight champion. So Madden indue 
ed Ruhlin to abandon the baggage, 
smashing industry and take a course 
of training preparatory to wresting 
the heavyweight title town Rs pos-

..11 McAvdty ......... ...10
.,12 Sinclair .............10
..10 WBet ........
..13 Gregory ...
... 8 W. J. Shaw
..12 Reid ...........
.. ô Burpee ....
.. 8 earner on ...
.. 8 Crawford .......... 12

33 60
... 18 60U 33 608 .... 39 

. ... 24
60a

Otto Wallace, of Kan 
CRy, here yesterday afternoon, In a 
scheduled eight-round bout that the 
Western fighter’s seconds threw a 
towel in the ring in the fourth round. 
Wallace did not appear to be badly 
punished. Whftey Fitzgerald, Phila
delphia, woe from Stanley Meighan, 
Atlanta, the referee stopping the bout 
in the third round.

60

" "but your lordefcip ' 
VNfere ara Jew» and Jj

10
60.... 44

22 60.16
.(

,120 programme.134 TotalTotal JBne Jews, mooey4entier», 
fborfle one would #><*>* 
feasibly help It.
■be Lord Chief Justice «aid, *‘T1 
8 people who imagine that bees 

the question Is put. “Are you a Je 
R * meant to be prejudicial."

Notwithstanding this episode, ti 
to probably Item auttoeenltlc teeltm 
VnalAiul than any other Burot =£•£ Man, of the «be-off 
under (he Crown ere held by J 
end «cores of peenwee torooel 
and knighthoods bave of late y 
been conferred on Jevm. Queen 
toria's favorite Prime Mtotiter, 
raeti, was a Jew.

one «
Good Rolling 

On Black’s Alleys
Schools and Percentage " 

The following Is the list of ecàûolfi 
with their total enrollment and per» 
centage of thoee present on Saturday;

No. of 
Scholars

St. David’s..Robt. Reid 337 
St. Matthew, A. Galbraith 121 75 14
St. Columbia, Rev. W.

M. Towneend................59 MU
SL Andrew's, J. H. Mur-

Conference On
Bridge Matter

G. S. Cushing Presented His 
Subway Proposition Before 
Meeting in Mayor's Office.

eessor.
.Ruhlin had defeated Serve O Don- 

neli twice and boxed Jim Jeffries, then 
in his novice stage, a twenty round
draw.
a champion since seconded John L. 
SuMivan in his fight against Paddy 
R\an, felt that the fates were incline*’, 
to be kind. Therefore, when a Syra
cuse promoter 
lin against Kid McCoy Madden, who 
thought Ruhlin's bulk and strong th 
would overwhelm the anaemic looking 
Kid. eagerly accepted the proposal.

Percent

WMadden, who had not trained (ROLLING—-ÎPORT GOOD
There was some good rolling #or 

prize» on Black’» Alleys New Year’s 
Day to which H. Flowers won first 
prize and McJlveen captured second 
honors. H. Wheaton rolled well scor
ing 1037 for ten strings. The follow
ing la a list of bowlers and their

Feed has
offered to met .-n Huh 230 46 1 

186 40 4
P3iy

Knox, J. J. Irvine 
In his very interesting address Dr] 

Farquharson spoke on the subject 
" Consume Your Own Smoke,” pointy 
ing out the amount of wasted effort 
and the gain of working out straight
forwardly for an object.

FRESHMAN PADDL1 
STRIKE THREATEN

H. Flowers 
Mcllveen .. .
G. Whittaker
H. Wheaton 
G. Morgan .
R. Belyca ... 
A Copy
B. Parkinson 
F." CrohroeR 
J Seavar
S. N odd to • 
A. Archibald

133 The first thing to be determined to 
the matter of raising the new rail
way bridge at the reversing falls to 
the level of the present highway 
bridge is whet 
position would 
strain imposed by placing on them 
seven feet more of concrete, was the 
consensus of opinion expressed at a 
conference held Friday afternoon in 
the mayor’s office, at which the min
ister of customs, Hon. R- W. Wlg- 
roore, the members of the city coun
cil, the city sot-kitor, representatives

127McCoy Was Merry. 12Ô
121When McCoy signed the artie’es 

the cold sneer that was meant bv him 
(ivf a merry smile passed over his fea
tures, and he pictured to himself the 
rare sport he would have in decorating 
the countenance of Ruhlin in colors 
employed by the old and new masters 
of the roped square.

In order to thoroughly enjoy in ad- 
vrjsce the expected pleasure, McCoy 
went to a secluded spot and devoted 
huuseK ddDgentiv to fishing, swinging 
In a hammock and other congenial pur
suits. He was to the utmost good hu
mor, and regarded the approaching 
boot as merely a pleastong interruption 
to his outing.

Meantime, Ruhlin worked like a 
blacksmith in training quarters, ran 
f or miles on the road^ boxed as best he 
knew and when called to the ring was j with the largest in the history of the 
in superb physical condition. Ruhlin ; m-stimtion.'nie second round of the 
stood 6 feet 2 inches tail weighed 192 . annual Coleman cup match was play 
pounds in good condition and was by the members of the Frederic
fine looking athlete, albeit a bit tlow, ton Carting Club and President Neill 
in movement both muscoterly and. holds the trophy for the year by a 

McCoy’s weight was 165 margin of 11 points.
I TV bowlers also had a big day, R. 

for | Beebee winning tiro roll off for a 
twenty rounds, and McCoy was pre- turkey at the alleys on New Year’s

morning.

L20 her the piers now to 
carry 4he additional------ 116 Old Country Good Work By 

Seamen’s Institute
■Colgate Victim Arouses I 

low “Freshies” to 
■ Pretty Row on.

V ilemOtoB. N. Y. J<ul fe-Oeor* 
a New York city 
e University, wae

115
. 115 Actioi114 Soccer Results113

Dalhousie Beats 
Glace Bay Team

113
The Depression.110

K—OLD COUNTRY SOOCOR—Sport 
London. Jan. 2.—Results to league 

soooor matches Saturday follow:
THE ENGLISH LEAGUE. .

First Division.
Arsenal 1; Bradford City 2.
Aston Villa 0; Liverpool 2.
Bockan W. 1; Tottenham H. 0. 
Bradford O; Chelsea 2.
Derby C. 2; Huddersfield T. 1. 
Bverton 2; Weet Brom A. 2.
Man chuter C. 3; Sunderland 1. 
Middlesbcrough 1; Blackburn R. 1. 
Newcastle U. 6; Manchester U. 3.

N. E. 0; Burnley 3. 
Sheffield U 3; Okfiiam A. 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 0; Nottingham F. 0.
Bristol C. 2; Rotherham C. 4. 
Bury 3; Cardiff City 1.
Fulham 1; Stoke 3.
Leeds U. 1; Birmingham 6.. 
Leicester C. 2; Wednesday 1.
Notts County 1; Blackpool 2.
Port Vale 4; Clapton Orient 0.
Weet Ham Ü. 7; Coventry C. 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 1; Hull City 3.

Third Division.
Bristol R. 2; Luton Town 1.
Crystal Palaoe 0; Queens Park R. t. 
Grimsby T. 2: Brighton and H. 2. 
Mill wall 1; Northampton 0. 
Newport C. 3; -Brentford L 
Norwich City 1; Swansea T. 1. 
Plymouth A. 2; Merthyr T. 1. 
Southampton 1; Reading 2.
South End U. 0; Exter City 0. 
Swindon T. 5; Portsmouth 2. 
Watford 3; Gillingham 1.

Scottish League.

At Concert Saturday Manager 
Brindle Tells of 
Given Sailors.

In the city the depression in labor 
circles, which has resulted to a re
duction hi wages, or to working on 
half time, and in many cases in a 
complete shut down, has made It very 
difficult if not entirely impossible for 
many to buy milk at the prevailing 
prices.

conrtote
eat governing boemd the < 
conduct unbecoming 

and was sentenced to be
R. Beebee Wins 

Bowlers’ Turkey

of the shipping mem, a nuimtoer of en- Aksiatanoggineers end G. S. Cushing, who has 
brought forward the subway proposi
tion.

a Iof
XBy Score of 8-2, 1921 Hockey 

Season Wae Opened in Fast 
Game.

„ tied. This sentence wes canted 
1 end he vac paddled very, very 
I oegMy, so tiwroeetoy that be be 

t.% indignant and called a meeting <
\ 155W65W»I wbo. Aranot.ven 

3 of the Initenitty. ’
1 The meeting dOrimmded that ^ 
m tire governing boeed resign. Th 
I members. R. W. Wooeeter of the 
I ball team, L Q Leonard dad "C 

Drowroe. also members of the t

Mr. Cushing’s Views 
) Mayor Schofield to calling the meet 
tog to order, «aid he bad thought et 
well to have a discussion on the sub
way versus the overhead bridge, par- 
tioxdarly as Mr. Cushing In his letter 
to the newspapers had placed the cost 
of the subway at 865,000, os against 

1100,000 for tha 
head bridge. He then called on Mr. 
Cushing bo present his case.

Mr. Cushing placed before the meet
ing a chart prepared by the public 
works department of Canada, while 
Hon. William Pugsley was minister, 
a chart showing twenty-one feet of 
water at low tide on the Cushing reef 
In a fifty foot -channel, if a few bould
ers were blasted away.

He then went on to deal with the 
proposition to raise the bridge «even 

y *>e
done without making the grade any 
higher on this side <* the bridge than 
it was at present from the bridge to 
FaârvSle station. Then Douglas ave
nue could be depressed seven feet and 
the rood carried under the railway 
track.

An excellent programme was put 
on before a crowded and ten be on 
Saturday night at the Seamen’s Inetl- 
it by the Grampian Jass band.
Tl «• general get up of the men, some 
twenty-five in number, was novel, 
and original, and the instruments 
from w ich the music was produced 
wîè as novel as the costumes of the 
players. Every tt>m la a long pro
gramme was splendidly rendered. 
Walter Brindle took the chair, and in 
his opening remarks told of the good 
work the Institute Is doing. He tohl 
of three fa®Hier, who have been lu 
need through the sailor husbands -be
ing sick la hospitals in foreign landi, 
and much needed help had been given 
by the N.-.vy League. The managar 
also told of the c 'stress new betag 
felt In shipping circles leaving mju;y 
sailors out of employment, and of 
how the institute, assisted by the 
league, are making strenuous efforts 
to cope with the situation. The 
twenty beds of the 'nstitute bave g 
been full every right for the last M 
month, and one hundred beds have Æ 
boon paid for at the Salvation Army m 
for man who were unafiie to pay ftia* 
their own, and in add t on thirty me^H 
are given a breakfast of o&tmedVPT 
porridge every morning, and twenty 
meal tickets are issued on one of the 
restaurants each day which are re
deemed by the league.

Supply Cut.
The result has been that the dealers 

have cut down considerably on the 
quantity of milk they were formerly 
accustomed to handle. As an example 
of this
been reduced to one half of what It 
was formerly. Another thing which 
has had & more or less demoralizing 
effect on the dealers' trade and which 
has resulted in many disgruntled 
customers ia that while the dealers 
have been charging seventeen cents 
per quart for the u»M. the price of 
milk in the groceries about town 
ranges anywhere from fifteen to ten 
cents a quart.

It wias decided at a meeting of the 
Dairymen last Wednesday night that 
It -was time the dealers were called 
upon to carry out their agreement In 
regards to a reduction, and the sec
retary of the association was Instruct
ed to convey by letter to the KJngs 
County Milk Dealers’ Association the 
opinion of the local dealers.

Fredericton, Jan. 2.—-The Arctic 
Rink attracted crowds which ranked

Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 2—The 1921 
hockey season was opened here on 
Saturday night when the Glace Bay 
miners went down to defeat before the 
star Dalhousie team by a score of 8 
to 2. The game for the first two 
periods was an evenly fought battle, 
but In the final period the Glace Bay 
team, due to lack of condition, wUted 
and the collegian» played rings around 
them and only for the sensational 
work of Foote in the miners’ net the 
eocre would have been much larger.

the Saturday supply hasan estimate of
Preston a P. Volgen-eau, H. N.

mentally-
pounda

The contest wae scheduled
J. LtMMiian, e«n« to______
Hone at «ma The mxn-fratermti 

f then demanded that the beard t

rei

tlon, diverting the method of < 
log member» of the bosrd of cl»

They «ay that it tin* deernni 
not mat the whole treAoma 
will refuse to remote at the un 
$ty after the holiday». Fm*er 
haring chapter» at Colgate as 
vowed in the row are Delta 1 
Epsilon, Psi Upsilon, Phi 0< 
Delta and Beta Gemma.

The trouble which neeotted h 
being podded aro— mr > row

pared to Instruct the giant Westerner 
in the intricacies of hitting, stopping 
a do getting away without a return.

The KM was so mirthfui over the
,he de^fd FVedertctoa. Jam :.-New Yror s

about the U* lelrereîy. like a four ^ moko cold and clear, but the 
maud sutrng down to a twenty course- mo<mtod by noon and be-
®1“neJr' . _ _ ___ . ^ame ideal for a winter holiday. All
^ , ereot. which bed been
Coy HWMIM »>*=et=p. <lucu ,lkiMxd were therefore carried out. 
end block, hmghmg meardiy at toe ^ bmKmtJX had acme informal 
3»*ward moremento of tra big oppen- ta p s ,2J>, ,.2)

RACING AT FREDERICTON.

Good Programme 
Held At Y.M.CA

feet end claimed this could

A very attractive programme was 
carried out at the Y. M. C. A. New 
Year’s Day, and, deepite the counter

imped. Navigation ■£.

Brùutsss-l’:
UieL^ad,^e^ ? »!»• to =®pe With the coy adroacea of
er than the one tt toe third floor, daintily attired In
tot P ^ dtd not imp^o narlgutton. bathjn|^ mito. and lost the game.

J. wmtrd Smith claimed the pree 2 $„ ln ^ „aero00n an etbSW- 
ent bridge had alwuya impeded navi- f. . 
gatloo. and the «topping men eboold
have been conaulted before plena tor B ^ game, the Rotary Club 
a new one bad been approved. Otnadfan Club

Mr. Cwrhrng contended the brides ,n ^ etenlTe High School Bore 
coold to nailed hy ptoctog reventoet w|th one arm tied played the Young 
of concrete ■ on top of the present L««ue, winning by a scoretdere withDOt v*ÏZtdCtof*^hJS 01 M to tVoHey to$ aLt baling
the plana. Q C aiki toe whole followed, and the evening
qoeation nettled down “ whether it concbldcil by a basketball game 
Wtogoode^e^mn^toptace ln wWoh ooMege toy«7 played
this seven feet of concrete on top or .. centora 
the preseat piers, and in order to get'™ beniom- 
this toformetion the advice of the 
best bridge engineers tn the country 
shrurtd be secured.

Mayor Schofield asked Mr. Cashing 
haw he arrived at bris estimate of 
865,000 for the work, but he claimed 
K was not his place to give any fig
ures, this was doty of the city, but it 
wae simply a matter of figuring out 
the fills and the coat of the iron 
bridge across Douglas avenue.

Hon. Mr. Baxter, city solicitor, said 
if be was tx> make a presentation of 
the case before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners cm Wednesday, he 
must have more information than he 
now had. and requested aJ9 the strip- Board of Trade room» on Friday at- 
ping men present to be In court on ternoon, Mrs. F. B. Hodman, president, 
that day prepared to go on die stead, presiding. Mrs. H. H. Pickett acted 
and tell why they were asking for the; as secretary, iff*, A. S. Robinson, 
bridge to be raised. ' supervisor, stated that five klndergar-

Hon. Mr. WUgmore, after listening I tens are at work. Dr. Farris gives 
to the debate, advised the submission excellent reports of the work of Mtoe 
of the claims to the Railway Board., Doris Woodrow at Bast St. John 
who would refer ft to their 
ports.

Those present were: Hon. R. W.| Christman ctoalngs with a email 
Wtgmore, minister of customs and in j plus. Fearing need tide winter, this 
ta.nl revenue; the mayor ami commis-1 money was carefully spent. Mrs. J. 
•toners and city solicitor. C. C. Kirby. ! W. FleweMlng, trea

and Idle Moments ( 2.10 1-4) showedIn the tonnh round McCoy decided 
ti see how Ruhlis woold stand np un
der stiff punching and he shot several 
herd ones ro the Akron mart’s lace. 
The blows left red spits where they 
landed and McCoy fairly grinned as he 
sp v that Ruhlin was surprised.

The Akron giant had not previous
ly met a boxer who could stab him so 
sveoesRfnily and then escape the heavy 
lunges of the Akronite.

McCoy’s Plant Go Awry.

he had paid $10-60 forit^aiducted at all orphanages, and Mothers’ 
meetings will be resumed Shortly.

The meeting adjourned to 
with the executive of the Local 
cfl of Women regarding a proposed 
joint Tag Day.

map saying ItUNITED SERVICE
SATURDAY MORNING

roofer
Boun- TROTOCY WELLING 

SACRIFICE PEO

TT

On Saturday morning a u rei ted serv
ice was held by Coburg street and 
the Douglas Avenue Christian 
churches at the latter church. Rev. 
F. J. Appleman presided. The topic 
was: “The Bible* and addresses were 
delivered by Rev. E. P. Wright ttnd 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Am offering for 
the Bible Society 
singing was led by a male choir and

' Thinks They Might 
Stan* to Ldy Leederis

grqutp games was followed by 
•gym’’ work by the Juptors, andAberdeen 0; Dundee 0. 

Dumbarton 0; Ayr United 1. 
Albion R 1 ; Airdrtsondana 1. 
Falkirk 2; Ralth Rovers 2. 
Hamilton A. 1; MotherweH 4. 
Hibernians 3; Hearts 0. 
Kilmarnock 3; St. Mirren 2. 
Patirk T. 1; Third Lanark 0. 
Queens Park 2; Clydebank 0. 
Rangers 0; Celtic 2.

International Trial.

-in Comfort,It was the purpose of McCoy to 
give Ruhlin an artistic beating and 
then send over a punen that would 
pul him to sleep. The Kid planned 
to give the baggage sm.vsuer bis final 
smash about the seventh or eighth 
rcund, as he had a fishing engagement 
for early the next morning and he did 
no: wifh to be detained.

McCoy continued to shoot rapier like 
lefthanders to Ruhlin's face, punctuat
ing them with an occasional right 
smash to the Jaw in order to test the 
strength of that part of the Akron 
man’s anatomy.

The giant's head flew back from the 
punches, but he came forward with 
great perseverance if not with good 
judgment. Soon Ruhlin’s face took on 
the appearance of a sunset.

There were lumps under each eye, 
his lips were cut, his nose twisted and 
he resembled the survivor of a rail
road accident. To the astonishment of 

* McOoy the big chap declined to sag 
under the punishment, but continued 
to lunge forward after the hardest 
«hots the Kid could send over.

After the twelfth round had passed 
.the look on McCoy’s face was one of 
werriment and anxiety. He was not 
trained for a long battle, and the Ak
ron person bad upset the programme 
by Insisting so remaining erect when 
he should have folded up and been 
counted out In the rounds from 
twelve to seventeen McCoy put gU his 
power into his punches, 
le nt Ruhlin and get

taken- The 4-i Nl US. 
Crogs-Atla

By PO LO 
(Copyright, 1»a>, By

&r^rot 80,161 a
-ten perfectlymftlawarettu 

retfcn-1» Inevitable end abo tits 
sands nantîmes to death duri

, tort, het we are to prove that ti 
I wtng. W.mnst-liT» we roast 
I Mate «V enemies, and tor that 
r ' coaatry.naist bear every » 

teahat wb, the leaders, shall 
mCpueh safely. Brea It thf 

four he of the popotetloo of 
\ *«5ild ptitteh from cold and
I tlon the rent of ae wfU «0 or

jpr the dory of the world revo

several setoctions were given by the
McBachem quartette.

THE POLICE COURT 
In the police court *Wwy. Donald 

Camobell and John Holden were England 14; The Heat 3.charged with stealing three bottles County Championship. 
Warwickshire 9; East Midlands 5. 
Blackheafh 23; Richmond 3.
Old Merchant TayloraB ; London 
Old Merchant Tayloha 5; London 
Old Alley ans 26; Roealyn Park 0. 
Leloeeter 38; Manchester 9. 
Llancflyn 6; Neath 0.
Penarth 0; Newport 6.
Bristol 3; Swansea 3.
Rueby 0: Moeley H.
United Services 5; Gloncoeter 6. 
Cardiff 10: Glamorganshire 10. 
We?pa 6; H. A. C. 3.

Free Kindergarten 
Association Met

of wMehey from the 8. 8. Pretoittm. 
They were remanded tfll today.

Albert Middleton wae charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
James Macanlay, 186 Wentworth 
street and stealing clgara, cigarettes 
and groceries to the vaine of $25. Mr. 
MaeauJay gave evidence concerning 
the articles taken, and accused wsj 
remanded.

One drunk pleaded gufifty end was 
remanded.

m 9kSupervisor Reported Five 
Kindergartens at Work — 
Donations Received.

' A meeting of the Free Kindergar
ten Association was held at theRuhlin. stfli strong, rushed awkwardly 

at McCoy, who 
ing to keep the big fellow away. The 
Akronite swung and reached McCoy 
in the body, his weak point. Hie Kid 
hacked away and Ruhlin chased him 
for the remainder of the round.

Under the entreaties of Madden

JOUNG JUDAEAN POG BITE HELPED 
HIM WIN THE f

feinting and danc-
CLUB FORMED

(Copyright, 1(20, by CnwAtl 
London, Ian. 1-Mage Du 

men of 46. owes hte vtotto- 
malMng race, to • doetoto. 
Wampetia* ln e vetereoW ei

dSr,

At a well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting held last night in the SL 
John Hebrew aohoeflUa 8L John Young 
Judaean Club was formed. Officers 
were elected sa follows:

Miss Btther Cohen—president 
Benjamin Cohen—V*copresWe«t.
A Ralph Isaacs—Treasurer.
Ben. Guse—Financial Secretary 
Israel Cohen—Recording Secretary. 
In a few wen chosen words. Dr 

Press explained the aims and aspir
ations of Young Judaea and drew- up 
the programme for the next few 
weeks. Committees were appointed 
to carry an the work.

Ruhlin was the aggressor ln the two
final rounds and landed a few more 
body Mows, McCoy was holding in 
the twentieth, end managed to feat 
solely for that reason.

as McCoy reached tfoe dress
ing room he ebretehed himself ofi Mb 
back and lay there for half an hour re
covering from the exhaustion and 
weakness due to Ruhlin’s body pun
ches.? It was a narrow squeak for Mc
Coy. The Kid did not go fish lag the

ex- County Hospital
Donations received paid for aril

He would 
opening tor a 

Straight right hand shot tor the jaw. 
tBtii: the baggage smasher refused to 
be smashed Into submission.

MeCoy began to ehar weariness in 
«u «(fctreat* freed. Bed Medden 

MreAeMUto

As
, reported a

A. Gray, O. O. Murdoch, J A Grant, I generous response to a edrodar ap- 
C, O. fote O. G Hare and R. H. Gus® | peal. meoUontn* many letter» of au
lne. engineers; It C. Mthln, J. W.j predation of tile wortt received ac- 
Smnh. A. A. McIntyre, F. C. Refîtes?- company ire donations. One from Hon. 

Cashing, for the shipping Or Roberta wae received.
1 The «Wy-teditne here in being oon-

atl does were i
He *tespeed.
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master mason plug gmnirfng tobacco 6
t^u^oiMbl^M^oJajiipe tobacco as is
fully matured, scientifically blended and preset 
into a solid plue, it keeps its delicious flavor,' 
bunts evenly ana satisfies. ~

Smoke Master Mason
• If ■ good tobacco k

Mt«ON-read, 
ruboea—tor those who like it 
that way lathe aame good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the fdpe.-It is pat op to
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tare at lUte <*H tor ft*

V.nday Schools i 
St Andrew's C 
ville Awarded

m
sue wr

«
: ' Gm<r

ARETREATED BETTER 
THAN OWSOF FAMILY

AUIV •Imiiinu mNu IttNlTlON 
MOotMi mutojrmta oa, to Mm» m.

yitfjftr<-mSmm

ttendonoe was above
* COOTS. hÉmsett « the 

■t, reterned to

the Tenth New Year’s Rl 
the Presbyterian Sunday 
St. John and FalrvlLto, at 
w’s church on Saturday 1 
Columbia school Fairvilh

a
Elaborate Electrical Contriv

ances Have the Call Now— 
Simple Playthings Won’t Do

where * 
t got Ma «*> All Sorts of tnSucements Held 

Out to Girls to Act as
Metis.

H. L MACGOWANMlfUS jUMO 6AIIK)
"WSEg'ÆS*

Iwd Unes alt ya« Medela

at ,S£?8!Z2t-er intendant Is Her. W. Lore CM=t Justice .tod, «to ^e stMuotee at**

* zizztt
V,1 Trixrl,. tmriini—tee to be lnsgired ant try

I reed It It 1» not œ sire to bold ttietr >*e but bj e 
•i SSor ten «re ones- to eetebtl* the {recèdent * W

Inc permnnenr at tenure to rtgo- 
-••The answer U to* mats uf owe err. whether they tonkje

UCMJ8K AND Si'j.V PAIN > >t 
TJWW MM» #M.j :„,»!» teuroeu St

vW-rom n »,

a was awarded the bann 
rest attendance, having 
oentage of 96.3<5 present.

<- For Distribution at Stand—dire-
(Copyright, 19» by tendon Deity 

Me» and Creee-Atlentle.)
Pert», tarn. “Boyn wHl bnrdly

« V Office
If called for *1.23 
If mailed .. 1.39

1 » (Copyright 19» By Croee-Atlantlc.)
London, Jan. To ooux girl» Into 

domestic eerrlce all Unde of allure 
mente are offered by e London dome» 
be employment bureau. The short
age of emldt while Ims aoûts than 
during the war, and not Mue Hke no 
•erloue an In the United States, mafcee 
special inducement» necessary.

Ahom the office le a large warm 
Image tarnished with tables end com
fortable chains. There are pkture»*- 
pem, drwtebts, and other game» on the 
teblea Bond them are glrk waKlng 
to Interview poeetble employers. Ten
___  provided to beep them
from feeling bored- In the morhlng 
It I» coffee and cake. A pianola Is 
played by an attendant while the 
■snide are •n-rited to choose a gift tor 
themselves—In case they stay In their

The Programme. ‘SotwaweBBs
St. » Auto W 

.Acetylene Pi 
JodjJMUeeenr »

MUVv WB

t VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Nd* Thin Ever.

-sf7 KfNG STBEBT, WT. JOHN. -

PHILLIPS, Manager.

^Lzff^-SS Britiaia 
et 22 Kinds. Oxy-

the i
Irew'e, acted as chalrme 
lagee and Charles P Stevens 
charge of arrangements In «X 
l with the Rally. The progn 
uded the following items:— 
on and prayer, Rev. R. Moorhead 

Scripture reading. Rev. W. M. 
rnsend ; prayer. Rev J. A. Mac- 
fan; flag salute led top Robert 
A; civic greetings from 
otield, read by J. H. 
omination greetings. J. B. ttipg 
rees, Rev. William Farquharey 
mentation of prize banner to Rfl 
[>.: enrollment report, J. B.
M. Townsend, of St. Colombia 

’. F. S. Dowling; benediction pro* 
need by Rev. W. H. Spencer.

look at soldiers nowadays,” said <**
Als# Maruup 
and EoUer*.manager of the Paradis dee Enfanta. 

-What we are chiefly setting now 
complicated mechanical models work
ed by electricity from ft Plug In the 
wall.”

B.

«X. JuftK iJAtŒMX^U HM
-Siaooard- Brwa. OBfcee and «wry

a new Prêtaient has not prevailed tiL.
The Lonl'CMef dont™ yon do. but ta» knpreetam left *ke 

my mind1 by the question eeee STEAM BOILERSomoae neareterlee ehese the civil nep. A. M.
fa.SUM» mm tsmnu etiti i.T—m 

Taylor, Prop. M. SUfl
He showed a twelve-toot long morn

antoiotem tore ftflt <MUed upon to 
offer their necks tor the txrowhrtng. “Get A Yeflow Truck”fi-ISUBb

of Casa
uxuucruc SAaSUY, T. 

im Miu m.; "Quadty
w* w2c-m2S,ll‘s:jS'

del «< a railway luneUoa oooplrae 
vfth viaduct, «tenon and «total 
boxes. The urates, the hendltotte. the 
mod* arc lampe, end ntomle are all 
worked by the electric light «meut 
eg the house. The rolling stock is 
even fitted up initie with tiny reetnor 
rant tables. The price In 1600.

Hot about the same 
nautical tastes can be presented whn 
a ten-toot long mod* «* a torpedo- 
boat destroyer, be* to scale and 
exact in every lammflol detail. A

advene to
We offer -Matbfeaon- ' steam 

holler» for Immediate shipment'gS&A ^Xeti
’ put a gueetton he should mthare

put, -but your tordehip 
• '«bare are Jews and l

» ate OhrttotoM end 09 ___
mooey-l undent, mo not 

Rople one would Co t» * one omdd
IRÎra’îjM* ChietJuntloe eel*. “There 

U people who liiwfitnn flhat becauee 
the question la put. “Are you a Jew?” 
it * meant to be projudtolaL” 

MoSwtthetandlng HMe episode, there 
h protobly Km, entleemltlc feeling m 
Knidand than any other European 
coumltry. Many o< the bdgheM offices 
under the Crown ere **•*'> **f*'™; 
and «core» of peerage». Wooetdco 
and kntgtobooda beve eg late yem 
been Conferred OT Jeww Qoeon Vto 
(Orta's favorite Prime MlnWor, Dm- 
rartl. was a Jew.

Illgftt end Heavy Trucking 
Baflfl*0e Transfer

CASA. 1» Chartotte m.i Furniture Moving
tommy °t£ St John Tnniportation, Ltd.
lirais Dinner an*. Supper. K S4S7.

The protestants bold that Per
■aid be wwa sorry bq

from stock as follows:
CAPttflbof nritittfcere and

as pointed direct ttom <ffvfl Ufa but^t and take 
It destroys Incentive to «to Wo-

DOMINION 
Meet Mot

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P-, 

No. 10, 48” dla., l6’-0” long. U6 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 49 B. P-, 
No. 9, 44” dta., MT 126 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P.. 36” dia
meter, 160” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dla., 8’-0” high, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further detail® and 
prices.

I. MATHESON A CO^ LTD, 
Botarmakere

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia

M. 4500many a life career.
Help Future OfVlelale.

They hope that even if toe ectSon to 
vain to their own cases, <be desired 
precedent eWmeMy wll eetobMsb to 
eeflf tor their aacoseeons to «be eer-

Jewe. ft hoy of OONFECTIONEFIV__
CORONA COMPANY. LTD., 277-W Un-

FRANCIS 3 WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Fnginrw
No. I4 Church Street

nltantloan more than a month.
In the neoond month they «en daim 

vice. There la now an un—I—y g House, a pettitcoat, a pair at kid 
high proportion at piogl—nwrt dlpto- gtovea. a Italie»! lace collar, a writ- 
mats tenons the chiete of le^tomtn cue. or anything else they fancy,
the American dtpUmmtlc asrrtce. The |n g,e meantime they are encouraged 
leading embniet* are held by noa- to tree the office notepaper for their 
profeertimola, bwt the present admin- strate letters, and a itience room n 
Iteration has promoted a coneM arable ,t tl0(r gmpoeal far writing. For the 
number eg elder eecreterlee to be —«roalmnent of menuervante there ia 
mini otera In minor capital» during . hUterdtoMe. 
and tenon the war. partly ewtogto ------------- —-------------

DEMANDS S210^00 FOR
PnrtÇto the fate that toero M J— |SQ LOAN 148 YEARS OLD

OUUMM —™

Schools and Percentage 
he following is the list of aekaoto 
h their total enrollment and par* 
tage of those present on Saturday:

No. of 
Scholars

David’s..Robi- Reid 337 
Matthew, A. Galbraith 121 75 14
Columbia, Rev. W. *

[. Townsend...................69 M 8-5
Andrew’s, J. H. Mur-

“SH-Spli!
h will move the owns

OIL £3.
Ber 1racing motor boat, built oe the latest 

Monte Carlo lines, which can do ten 
mdee an hour, ootea 1300.

The trousseaux sold with the 1980
tbw

oortumes for morning, afternoon and tea 
J^te’ïod'^en model aete of jewels jom'Sia’um

Some of the do*, have an hyternal *- 
device which, when they topple over 

a good Imitation

Juetments w
Percent
W RlOR

tt. to, Wi BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

Cutlery, Clocks, Razors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN,
230 45 1 
186 40 4

hy
ne, J. J. Irvine 
i his very interesting address Dr] 
quharson spoke on the subject 
cisrane Your Own Smoke.” point < 
out the amount of wasted effort 

I the gain of working out straight- 
rardly for an object.

Ml Mato Stret Phone M. 396

FRESHMAN PADDLED! 
STRIKE THREATENED

preomwe from caucus them to 
of a baby’» whinger. Bag, end Salt Cages.

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering et moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 aad 11 Market Square,

'Phone Main 148.

Descendant Sue* New Hamp
aro now involved. shire o;: Ancestor’s Note. and PODOrS?Issffiater BL: <g°-“BILL” TEMPLE IS 

YOUNGEST BISHOP
DICK

Fei-j TOMBSTONE TO
MEMORY OF PIG

ood Work By ■Colgate Victim Arouses 
low “Freshies” to 

■ Pretty Row on.

•J?•7iSyracuse, Jen. 2.—W. F. Morgan, a 
machinist, eg 856 Temple street, Syra
cuse, started proceeding, today to cte- 
left from the State og New Hanwrtilre 
1210.000 which he claims la due him aa 
the result of a J50 loan to that State 
In 1774 by John Wlnteow, one of hla 
ancestors. The «am, he eayn, rte>re 
sent» the ‘Mlgtaal loan at compound 
Interest tor qelrtir,», century and • 
half. The loud » » claimed, wee 
made at the request of (he State, hard 
pressed at that time tor funds to fin
ance Its part In the revolntlonary war.

John Wlnteow, who made the loan 
was a descendent of Mary • Chilton, 
who wan the wife of Sir Edward Win- 
stow, first Massachusetts Governor. 
Morgan le a direct descendent of John 
Wlnteow and therefore, heir to the 
proceeds of the note. He received the 
note from Ms grandfather, Judge It 
F. Wlnteow, of Chicago. The note, 
worn and tattered, bears the signa
tures og the Secretary end Treasurer 
of the State of Nerw Hampshire, and 
the statement that the interest ia Pay-

Action—
Wee-Seamen’s Institute DOMIWOH

• upi*__•
Bishop of Manchester in Only 

Thirty-Nine Years of Age— 
le ft Live Wire.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite end 

Bun ker Coti.
Phones Went 90—17.

(Copyright, 19*0, by CroeoAtiantle.) 
Glarwow, Jan. 2.—hnsnorhdtalng the

sksMrA*.r=KÆ
et Won-

HAS COAUJ
OXY-ACETYLfcNE WELDING AND

Sites Repaired. Out »f towi biiMn— 
glten epecttU attention.

itamfiton. N. Y, Jeh. ft—George W

'general Salca‘OfrceX

us“ avjAMee as.__ swuraut

t Concert Saturday Manager 
Bri nolle Tells of 
Given Sailors.

Joel, a New York city 
Colgate University, wf,

te?'hcT™”,<v^d1^ ™2rtSton*

laiaa.-"—
I jtsasSSrSa-SS AaiteHAirswEua

SSTÏÏS, I EQUIPPED WITH PUMPS
Drowns, also memhesw at tire toein;| Palestine. Jan. 1—Ahra-

[•-Atlantic.)
6 yxxmgent 
arch la the 
r, the Rdght 
bo Is only F the “live

(Copyright, 1920, by

aew Btahop of Manctu 
Rev. wmntm TempU)_ 
thtrty-nfcne. He la aoF 
wires” of the Chech, a, 
eg hidebound convention' and cornier. 
vausm. He he» won trunk aa author, 
editor, schoolmaster, preacher, social 
reformer and church relertner. He ia 
a member of the Labor party and 
president og the Workers* BHucation- 
al Asnodntion.

"B*r Temple, whoso father wan a 
former Archbkhap of canterbury, I» 
a jovksfl, rotund, hearty men, with an 
tnfeteloos sense of humor, and proh-
Jbly the beet etocutiondet to the------------ VIOUns. manpounl
Cburoh of England. Has eermotie are ^ e„ 8tr|no instruments end Bows
tree from mannerisms an* ovwtarical re,nJÎ<pe,refli R,jn.,--------
trick», but entirely human and warm- STDNET aiBEe. - - M todnw ntrem.
hearted. a—------■ " - -------

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.
Bw2StR JaS’UraSrai* i-tsss 
ir,«sn&.'rL,teaOTirreS
ticutture. M. 4WU _____ _

/
ELEVATOR^

We tosnuiActttfe Jûiècmc Freight, 
Passenger, ti*nd Rower, Dumb W su
ers, etc.

in excellent programme was put 
before a crowded audience on 

urday night at the Seamen’s Insti- 
» by the Grampian Jass band. 
!• general get up of the men. some 
■nty-tlve in number, was novel, 
I original, and the instruments 

ich the music was produced
COALE. S. STEPHENSON * CO..rojMmrrig°^juCTrTj5o>Tir3Lb.-ff.

ST. JUtirt, rt. ri,

DO MOTORRTHU<mNairadru2-m w
» as novel as the costumes of the 
yers. Ev^ery Item la a long pro- 
im-me was splendidly rendered, 
liter Brlndle took the chair, and in 
opening remarks told of the good 

rk the institute Is doing. He told 
three families who have been In 
id through the sailor husbands *6» 

sick in hospitals in foreign lands,
1 much needed help had been given 
the N.-.vy League. The manager 

o told of the «‘stress now be*.ag 
t tn shipping circles leaving mMiy 
lors out of employment, and of 
nr tl;e institute, assisted by the 
guc. are making strenuous efforts 
cope with the situation. The 

snty beds of the nstitute have ^ 
m full every right for the last J 
ntl., and one hundred beds m
m paid for oi the Salvation Army m 

man who were unable to pay 
dr own, and in add ( on thirty me^H | 
» given a breakfast of o&tmeflWj 
rridge every morning, and twenty 1 
a! tickets are Issued on one of the I 
rtanmnts each day which are re- I 
anted by the league.

r TR0TZKY WILLING TO | 
SACRIFICE PEOPLE

WB AUTO INSURANCE
ASk For Our New Feacy 

Fifth., JliklFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All ia One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald it Son
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1686.

R.P.&W.F. STARRB P. Volgeneen, H. N.
ÎLÎwmtoniol modem pumping machinery and are 

lions et ssoa The ntw-oswruuymeo i . . to the town.I then damanded “>»* the h<»rd he re ‘"f^^tJkTteteeW tradition, mere 
te tris WOT) seven wtels at Beendteba, hot at

haring chapter» at Otegrrte arte ln- "ried tn the row are Delta Kappa 
Epottoa. Pst Upetlon, Shi Gemma 
Delta and Beta Gemme.

The trouble which renaît od In Joel 
being podded arose over a tow with

eNIVBRaSL VULCAOTmO^OOg
sow limited

49SmytkcSt 159 Uni* 9l 
Telephone Main 9.

able annually at six per cent. 
t ns*’* ■- —I ■pedtomoo
BU«oi9X-qd apt W Xepoi pe 

-Atuflag ney os sun uopipuoo .woqqto 
FtoWl — 8 «rsf -PW ‘Mommea 

H^J_L39 SNOaaiD 1VNIQHY0

•ue

FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 

UK!), ,
Fire, War, Maxine and Motor Cars. 

Assets Exceed 16,009,000.
Agents Wanted.

SL W. W. FRINK & SON. 
Branch Manager.

Established 1370
G.G. MURDOCK. AJLE.1.G

it mi urwwii Atetnd 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones 1L 61 and 655.

mmfsmrn civil fauguieer

Mans 
Âlort/is J 

fus strer^th%
1\ r AN’S ability to 
IYI perform feats w 

of strength to 
do thiagi other men 
coaid net do hM at* 
ways been hie stepping 
atone to power and

St. John.

«saaMsss f or Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main iupwaura). Tel M. 3413-1L

FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Chan. A. Macdonald h. Son,
48 tinnteroary 8L

V & Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlorsm ?/ George H. Holder. 
C. A.

‘Phene ioj.W. tilmma Lee, 
f. a a

II

'•J fll Head OflN Offloe‘ Thinks They NKght Well 
Starve to Lz*- Leaders -Live I! lee & HOLDERv 7J (Tins I Archibald, A.M.E-LGChartered Accountants 

DUEEsN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Backville 1212.

to
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITMCT
Room 16, M2 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International Con
struction CX*.;

Thornes 5‘F8 «r 977.

in Comfort MUD. MAHER. Preprtrto,*. 
Opes Ian. Ont* 9 pr -

i By POUONIUS.

ttaæisæ
of Soviet adthorl-

fipe^^r-wtel aware that star 

Is Inevitable end also that thoo-
___ meet lroeie to dentil during the
«orator winter. The boorgeolste to off !
assSSScràôtî
wit. het we are to grave, (hat they are 
wgne. We moot jlv» we nrast annih
ilate «V ententes, and tor that 
the- «MtetTriUsoat bear every sacrifice 

tetetatt we. the leaders, shall oome 
WStOugh anttey. Brea It th* tore» 

i g tourbe of toe poputation of Rueiria
\ * Bread perish Croat cold and starve-
I tion the rest ot ea wfll go on BvUg

gir the glory ot toe world revolution.*

Ù m PUBLIC NOTICE.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
‘ uu«m foo tocvte.iu V*. tun Lnstjciti 

and Wealthiest Fire OElce In th.

*CLL JARVIS dr SON

Every man wants to 
be a leader in his own 
line of work or sphere 
in life.
Unless »
genius or supermsn he MMI

only Attain his objective when he hâfl strength—to have strength he nrast 
have heeMh—to have health he must be full blooded, his heart strong and his 
nemo steady. /
Mflbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills have assisted many a man who was facing a 
crucial tot and woo not ot the moment just feeling his best.
How about youreelf T Are you facing some task requiring all your strength and 
“Your Nerve”?
Do as hundreds of others hove done, have a box of Müburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills at b»nH and take them according to directions.

ft HAVING
Common

THE UNDERSIGNED, 
been appointed by the 
Council of the City of St. John a com
mittee of the said Council for conduct
ing the sale ot the Fisheries tor the 
ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby 
give notice that certain Fishery Lots 
along the East Side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and 
possessed by the inhabitants on the 
East Side of the Harbor, with those 
in and surrounding Navy Island, and 
also certain 
Western Side of the Harbor, will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court Room, In the Masonic 
Temple Building, Germain street, In 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the eneung year, to end on 
the 15th day of December, 1921.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1920.

at FARM MACHINERY
^âsmssrAND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

•> buying elsewhere.

b * Provint-uu Amenta.

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

can

Full lines of Jewelry and Wetthee. 
Prompt repair work. Thone M. 2966-11tH JONES. WH1STON it 

JOHNSON
Public Accountants

t>. O. Box ,97.

!
Fishery Lots on the

t W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phene 2129.

Ptorae M. talk
197 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. Ham choice tobaccos, 
f blended and pressed 
s its delicious flavor,' POG BITE HELPED

HIM WIN THE RACE
•nwy have helped other men past the trying or testing time and may enable 
you to carry an and win and keep the position you so much desire.. V ; PATENTS

FKATHBRSTONHAOOH A 00 
Hto old established firm. Meets

SXr^or^O^we^cfrt
Beta Street. Offices throughout Can 
,21 Brooklet tree.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
91 UNION STWRCT

pn.vr W ITS

jtfahss?si£? ^2r £2 tsHZ totitout reotoï, te I uteSTlb fete SO abort ot breath. Doctors 
hte^ÏTjivwife toi# «è to ret. box of MUbnre’s Heart 
i Pffln and Iftet beUre after talimt them; (thre« boxesjnrtee

(Copyright, 1926, by Cross Atlantic.)
trmdon, Jen. J.—George Dudley, a 

man of 46, owes hh vlotory fit e 
eralktag race, to a degMta. He wee

er Mason THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
E. ALLAN 9CHOFD8LD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H FRINK. 
JOHN THORNTON.

could no4

Milbunfa Bout and Notre Pills ore 50c. a bos ot 
oil dealers, or nmUod direct on receipt ot price hy

!
In a vwtoiwF event ot 

when ait
my son
tman.”

WEST ST. JOHN.
IN—reedy 
who lilratt

ibhed ready 
s pot up In

entered ont eta doorway end

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Drelgno and Estimates Prepered to FRENCH ARREST RADICALS
• * Odetomere Requirements. Paris, Jan. 2—Ten leaders ot the

nirnv'c Communist revohitioiinry societies ot
cJVUlJvY a the French Federation of Labor ,’nti

IK PRDtCBSS ST.. ST. JOHN. N. B. the socialist Party are being held tor

faKSWEHL rrxtii-

m
all data were mauled

V Modem Artistic Work bp 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PU LEDThé T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

X speed. He pet on ao
and reached an Army

I oggotege toe wtnntagpo*.JRgftWKB
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CITY OF ST. JOHN 
6% Bonds

We have a sélection of maturities ia 
these bonds, some of which are pay
able in the United States as well as tn 
Canada, all at beet market prices. 
We will be pleased to send our Janu
ary Investment Circular.

Wanted iV.fi. Telephone Stook Righto

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
FREDERICTON.8T. JOHN. MONCTON.

-
': T- W ::5a

- —
OF-

fuVATE UFI 
OF THE KI1THE STANDARD’S FINAr i ils\\ UK

V
:

A
Qoeen Supervisee R 

Household Including 
} ’" the Accounts.

BOTH PRACTICE
RIGID ECONC

Personal Expenditures C 
fully Watched—Queen 
tests Gossip of Any Ki

-
D.J. DICKSON IS 
DEAD AT MONTREAL

LOWER PRICES 
LESS WORK IN 
UNTIED STATES

HnWpubliceyeI PARRSDORO EXPORTS 
■ FOR THE YEAR 1920

SHOW BIG INCREASE

CITIZENS WON 
STREET FIGHT 

WITH BANDITS

FRENCH INTERESTED 
IN COMING VISIT 

OF KING GEOR GE

GREEK KING 
OVER AU

mmijm. ♦beAthene, Jan. 2—The w 
army in Smyrna, in the re 
tiona has been annulled by 
of elections. The decision 
materiel alteration in the a 
of the Chamber of Deputies, 
the number of Venlselists. Oe
is suffering a painful sort «-----------—
his condition is not serious. He to 
worrying much over the Allied il . W. T. MARSDEN.
point on his return to power. Æfopyright 1920, By Cross-Atlan

lF XhM*n Mary's superiority to t

toBton Is frequent ly demonstrated 
long After her Majesty's marris 

1 dinner party was given at 
House, the then Lonon residen 
the Duke and Duchess of York, 
ieen were to sit down to dinner, t 
the morning of the dinner an u 
matter took one of the guests, < 
etgsi diplomatist in London to 
and sudden Illness prevented an 
from accepting the Royal invitait in 

“Can we sit down 13 to dinner 
them the problem that presented 
to the royal Duke and Duchess. 
George left the matter in the hai 
Queen Mary, who was perfectly 
tag that the dinner should cons 
13 people.

“I have no superstitious be lit 
apy kind," said the ijQueen to o 
the ladies in waiting; but in vh 
' "'-i fact that some of her guests i 

/e, it was decided at the las 
jfcnt to make the number up to

When the Queen Pours Tea.
Hmhe King and Queen like, as f 
MP" le possible for them to do t 
keep their afternoons free of pub 
official engagements. Once a 
Queen Mary, in the winter sea sc 
Certaine different members of 
royal family who are in Londo; 
afternoon tea, which is served i 
Majesty's boudoir, one of title 
beautiful rooms In the palace, 
walls are lined with crimson sill 
the curtains end other draperies i 
the same color. In the room an 
era! flue examples of Queen Ann 
ntttrre, which form part of the Qii 
coHeotion of old English furniture 

Occasionally a few intimate fr 
of her Majesty are invited to 
afternoon teas, which are the leaf 
mal of all royal entertainments.

aTe jn attendance. 
Queen and the Princess Mary pou 
tea and the cakes, etc., are hand 
the gueeta by one or two of the 1; 
In-waiting.

'Princess Mary, by the way, in 
/footer end disposition, is very Ilk 

I mother. Her royal highness is 
jj domestic. The date King once so 

: , Queen Mary that She was the 
l. f ■Beekeeper in England. If then 
f ^^wx> bests the same might be si 

JYtacess Mary. Since she was qn 
r young girl she has been trained 

carefully and thoroughly in the s 
household management by h^r nu

Inspects the Kitchens.

Queen Mary, since her marriage 
made tt a regular practice of me 
personal visits to her kitchens t 
gtfiar intervals, and seeing for h< 
that everything in them was a 
Should he, and that there was 
waste. It is a saying of her M«j< 
that aill good household m.inage 
begins in the kitchen and if e 
thing there was not right the ma 

b ment of the household could n< 
j, based on the best foundation.
I As Queen, her Majesty emnti 
I the practice of regularly visRinj 
I kitchens of the various royal 
1 deuces, and it is safe to say that 
I are no kitchens in any household 
I ter conducted than they are in 
I royal establishments.
I When the Princess Mary rea 
J the age of 16, éhe began to a< 
E pany her mother in these tours <
■ erection of the kitchens, and the 
E not much connected with the
■ Jtnt of a large kitchen that 
El^^fccass does not thoroughly u

For Forty-Five Years He Was 
Associated With Railway 
and Shipping Firm.

o-
rt

Shipbuilding Declines,'" Only 
2,651 Tons, Being Launch
ed—10,704 Last Year.

aIntended to Mafte it Occasion 
of Imposing Demonstration 
of Friendship.

II
mFall for December is About 

Eight and One-Half 
"Per Cent.

100 Residents of Indiana 
Town Put on a Buckshot 

Barrage.

ENTIRE GANG OF 
ROBBERS WERE TAKEN

Montreal, Jan. 2.—In the death of 
D. J. Dickson at the age of 63 years, 
six months, which occurred 
Year’s morning, there putaeed away a 
well-known Montreal business man, 
especially among shipping and rail
way men with whapi he had business 
relations during a career of 45 years.

The late Mr. Dickson was born at 
Pointe Fortune, Que., and came here 
45 years ago. joining the Arm of 
James Wilson and Company, Limited, 
railway and steamship supplies. At 
the time of his death he was secre
tary-treasurer of the company.

New
Special to The Standard.

Parraboro, N. S„ Jam 2.—The ahjp- 
men*B of deals and scantling from 
Parrahoro to the United Kingdom thte 
year totalled a Untie over fourteen 
and a half million superficial feet. In 
adtiftion to this one cargo of a l-fttio 
«•ore than three million feet was ship
ped to Prance. This was part of a 
purchase made by the French Gov
ernment before tihe close of the war. 
The shipments to the United King 
dean would have been much larger 4 
it had not been for the drop fan prttev* 
tn the British markets. The out last 
winter was unusually large, and a 
large quantity bed been carried over 
from last year.

The spruce, hemlock and hardwood 
luihber exported to the United States 
aggregated a toupet nine million feet.

(Copyright, 1*20, by Crooo-Atllntlo.)
By WILLIAM 0. BUTLER.

Ixmdcn, Jon. 2—The Fmico-BrWdeh 
diplomatic world to much interested 
Ux the French visit of King George in 
January. It to intended to make thks 
the occasion of an Imposing demon
stration of France’s cordiality to
wards a British understanding".

High circles here attach consider- 
able significance to the visit as bear
ing on the future relations of the two 
countries and expect an important an
nouncement during it.

It is stated the King will rtett Ver
dun at hto own suggestion. This ap
peals particularly to the imagination 
of the French, who regard the region 
as symbolical of the heroic effort of 
the french army during the war. The 
King's chop in Parte, itself, will be 
riiort

FARM PRODUCTS
SHOW LARGEST LOSS

TO SHAREHOLDERS

New Brunswick 
Telephone Gl

*Contract Prices, However, 
Are Alleged to be Sticking 
at Old Figures.

Gangsters Found Bullets Fly
ing Too Thickly — Three 
Were Trapped in Back Lane

Washington, Jan. 2— Further decline 
st prices coupled with increased uu- 
yonptay-mejit accompanied continued 
Progress in business re-adjustment in 
the United States during December, 
according to the monthly review of 
general business and financial condi 
lions issued tonight by the federal

MONTREAL SALES Chicago, Jan. 2.—One hundred resi
dents of Culver, Ind, armed with ri
fles, shotguns and revolvers, fought a 
running battle through the streets of 
the town for nearly half an hour, with 
five bandits who had held up the State 
Exchange bank and robbed it of be
tween 31,500 and $2,000. Two of the 
pursuers were wounded, one severely. 
In the fight, which ended in the cap
ture of all five men and the recovery 
of the money.

The robbers drove to the town in 
two touring cars, one of which they 
toft in a woods at the edge of the 
town. The five entered the other car 
anc drove up in front of the bank 
shortly after 1 o’clock. Inside were 
William Osborn, the cashier, Carf 
Adams, assistant cashier, Irene Bog- 
ardus, Mise Esther Stahl, a clerk, and 
William O’Connor, a business man.

Orders Hands Up.

Two of the gunmen entered the 
bank and ordered Osborn and the oth
ers to hold up their hands. The bank 
employees and O’Connor were ordered 
tv back into a room at the rear, where 
the two stood guard as a third robber 
entered the bank and began rifling the 
cash drawers. He stuffed the money 
into hie pockets as he went along to
ward the safe, which stood open, al
lowing free access to $20,000 In notes 
inside.

By this time the suspicions of a 
number of residents had been arous
ed by the appearance of the car in 
front of the bank. A man who peer
ed through the bank windows hur
ried away shouting, “it’e a bold-upt"

One afr*“the two robbers who re
mained in the car leaped out with a 
drawn revolver. He prodded the man 
In the stomach with hds gun, and ord- 
eied him to back into a butcher shop 
next door to the bank, in which there 
were four other persons. Then he ord
ered all five into the refrigerator and 
locked the door.

MAJOR P. A. CURRY

Major P. A. Curry, general manager 
White Star-Dominion Line in Mont
real, was fr three yeans, previous 
to assuming his present duties in 
Montreal a year ago, director of em
barkation for the British Ministry of 
Shipping at New York. He was form
erly with the White Star Line in 
Southampton. England, and on the 
outbreak of war joined the Oxford and 
Buck Light Infantry regiment ; in 1915 
be was wounded at Ypres and soon 
afterwards discharged from the army 
and sent to New York, or his services 
with the Ministry of Shipping, Major 
Curry was awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal by direction of Presi
dent Wilson.

Montreal. Dec. 31.
Bid Asked

Abitibi ...
Brazilian L H and .... 30%
Brcmpton ....................
Ca mida Car ...............
Canada Oar Pfd.........
Canada Cement X D. . 57 . 
Canada Cement Pfd... 
Canada Cotton . .
Detroit United ...............  91 %
Dom Bridge .*.........
Dom Otnners ...
Dom Iron Pfd.........
l>om Iron Com................ 43
Horn Tex Com.................105

The decline was reported as most Laurentkle Paper Co.. 9314
marked in agricultural products, text- MacDonald Ocm ......... 19%
ilea, hides, leather and iron an 1 steel ML L H and Power.... 81% 
products, while coal, petroleum, gaso- Penman's Limited .... 9ii 
l.'ne, paper, brick and cement remain- Quebec Railway
ed largely unaffected Soane reduc R lardon ...........
lions were reported in the open mar 
ket In the latter group of commodi
ties, the board said, but contract
prices appeared to be at the same' Steel Co Can Cam.... 59% 
level as in earlier months.

Reduced business activity, the re- Wayugamack 
port suites, cuts operations in many 
Lnes from 40 to 75 per cent, of nor 
mad and brought accompanying unenv j 
ployment. The shrinkage of demand, 
the board reported, also was respon 
Bible for wage cuts running as high 
as 25 per cent, in some lines.

Banking power on the other hand 
was well maintained, the board assert
ed, normal credit accommodations ex
tended to legitimate business, the re- 

stronger and in 
ng in pari liquid-

.........67% 58
31

5714 5f7%reserve board. The exports in 1919 amounted to a36The pr.ee decline during the mont!» 
was placed at 8 1-2 per cent, by the 
board, which added the observation 
that the decrease in prices was main
ly confined to commodities which had 
Shown a decline previously rather 
than an extension of price cutting to 
other industries.

If you are tiot x in a 
position to take up your 
allotment of the new 
issue ot stock, commu
nicate with us. We will I 
allow you a premium for 
your rights.

little teas than four müRicu feet. The 
largo in creuse this year to somewhat 
remarkable, for the year of a presi
dential election is proverbially a poor 
year tor the bundling trade. Prob
ably increased transportation facili
ties had something to do wfltii tt. 
There were 18,289 pieces of piling ex
ported, or 742 pieces more than 1919, 
but the export of laths showed a 
marked decrease—the figures being 
4,201,800 against 7,379,100 l««t year. 
The shipments by rail to various 
parts of the Dominion are estimated 
at half a million feet.

Five tern scnoonent and one four- 
master, aggregating 2,66 \ net tons, 
were registered tbda year. A smelt 
tug was also launched, but added very 
little to the net tonnage. This is a 
poor showing compared with the 26 
vessels of 10,704 net tons, registered 
last year. That fleet included six 
four-masted schooners and sixteen 
terna But the big falling off to not 
the worst of it, for It practically 
means the end of wooden ahlpboiid 
ing on this shore. With the excep
tion of a seagoing tug now partly 
built and to be 1 an inched next spring, 
it looks as 
here beyond

69

place, and be damned quick about it,” 
sa4d the leader to Osborn. "We won’t 
hurt you or any of your people. We 
wouldn't harm a hair of your heed, but 
we’re got to get out, and you had bet- 
ter help us.”

Osborn led the way through a trap 
door to the cellar, and pointed to an 
exit at the rear.

The three leaped through tt and 
darted down an alley. The posse was 
■soon at their heels and bullets sped 
over and around them as they ran. 
One robber was found under a brush- 
pile. The other two gave themselves 
up.

In the meantime automobiles had 
taken up the pursuit of the robber car. 
One of the men left the machine a 
mile out of town, leering the wounded 
driver to continue alone. The driver, 
Joseph Bowens, was captured an hour 
later at hds home at Knox, Indiana.

90
. 73

93
87% 87%

16
09% 60

43%Most Marked Decline
106
94
20
82%

100
... 23%
...138

Fbavw W and P Co....103 
Span River Com X D. . 87% 
Span River Pfd X D. . 93%

23% INCOME TAX TO GET 
MONEY FOR SCHOOLS EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED

! 10
104
88
94

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Pekin, Jan. 2.—The ministry of edu

cation's plan* for financing national 
education through income tax pro
ceeds yesterday was approved by the 
cabinet. Seventy per cent of the new 
tax is to be devoted to educational 
purposes, the remaining 30 per cent 
to be used for industrial enterprises.

The petition of the-mintstry of edu
cation for an investigation into the 
Chinese government-owned shares m 
the Russo-Asiatic Bank, on the ground 
that such shares were originally de
signed as on endowment tor educa
tion. was grunted.

60
Tvroniio Rails 59 60

89% 90 JAMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John. N. B.

Morning

SuNunsiri Com—10 at 44. 24 at 
%. 24 at 47%, 50 at 48.

pa
44%, 25 at 48 
25 at 47%. 20 at 47%, 145 at 47%, 
at 47%, 50 at 47%.

Steamships Pfd—55 at 64%.
Brazil kin — 25 at 30%. 50 at 31%. 
»uan Textile—35 at 103 . 55 at 104. 

25 at 105%. 30 ut 106%.
Canada Com Pfd—5 at 90.

10

193 Hollis St.,WE OFFER iif shipbuilding was deed 
the hope of another re- Halifax, N. S.

CITY OFserve ratio growing 
tetr-reserve borrow in

With liquidation of loans at ST.JOHN jjp£Asbestos Com X D—25 at 78%.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 42%, 25 at 43, 

25 at 43%.
Shawlnigan—11 at 104. 26 at 103.
Montreal Powe 

81%. 1 at 81%.
Abitibi—150 at 57. 75 at 57%, 36 at 

67%. 40 at 57%. 25 at 57%.
Bell Telephone ÿ D—1 at 100.
Canada Car Pfd—5 at 69.
Toronto Ry—\22 at 57, 30 at 58, 50 

at 60.
Detroit United—35 at 89, 35 at 92, 

50 at 91.

mobiles were being eent to “Mespot," 
as Mesopotamia is called by the pub
lic. But it now develops that instead 
of cars being sent there, airplanes 
were shipped. A further assumption 
was that all the war material sent to 
Mesopotamia was for use in subduing 
the Arabs. Still the public, and par
ticularly the British press, could not 
understand why it was costing the 
British goventtien
000 (norm al tyf about $600,000,000) an
nually to pacify Mesopotamia. Al
though there Were frequent debates in 
both houses of Parliament, the war de
partment never explained why the 
Mesopotamia expedition was so cost

ated.
the member banks begin ing the board 
forecast better conditions. OTHER NATIONS 

WORRIED OVER 
MESOPOTAMIA

290 at 81%, 50 at
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 6 p.c. Bonds, doe 1930

@ 97%, to yield

6.35%
7% Bonds

Open High Low Close 
42 42% 41% 42%

122’*.- 119% 121% 
83% 81 83%
36 33% 36

32% 33% 
95% 94% 95%

83 83% 82% 82%
• 25 26% 25 25%

54 56%
35% 35%

86% 83% 86
10% 10 10%

Am Beei Sng.
Am Car Fdy. .119%
Am Loco .... S I %
Am Smelting. 33%
Anaconda . 32% 34
Am Tele . . 95
Atchison .
Am Can .
Beth Steel ... 54 
Bal and O C. 36 
Bal Ix>co .... 84 
Brook Ra.p Tr 10 
C F I................ 26
Ches and O.. 60 61% 60 60%
Crucible 8tl . 73 76% 71% 75 "
Can Pac.........115% 117% 115% 115%
Cent Leath . 34% 37% 34% 36%
Erie Com . .. 14% % 14% 14%
(It North Pfd. 76% % 75% 77%
Gen Motors .. 13% % 13% 14%
Inter Paper .. 45% % 4-5% 46%
Mox Petrol . .154% 154% 158%
Max Motors .. 2%
NY XH and H 1«%
N Y Central ..74 
North Pac ... 84%
Pennsylvania 39%
Pr Steel Car. . SO 
Reading Com. 84 
iRepublic Stl . 59 
at Paul ..
South Pac 
Sfudoba-ker 
Stromfbei g . . 30 
Un Pac Com .119 
U S Stl Com. 79 
U S Rub Com 61%
WiDys OvI'd . 5%
West Elec . . . 42
Sorting ..........353%

N Y Funds. 16%

wm be a tiringBuckshot Barrage.

By this time several other resi
dents had taken up the cry. A tele
phone girt blew a Are whistle and 
spread the alarm by phone. By the 
time the robber emerged from the 
butcher shop bullets began to fly in 
the direction of the car. The robber 
reached the car and both he and the 
driver began answering the fire, which 
came from doorways and windows 
along the street

Russell Sain, a 
ant fell to the sidew 
in his neck. Jerome Shelal, a farmer 
was shot in the hip. The robber who 
a as pocketing the loot in the bank had 
just reached the safe when the firing 
began.

“Well, let's go,” said one of the

The three were slowly backing to
ward the door when the driver of 
the car sped away. Several farmers 
had opened up with shotguns and the 
rain of buckshot was becoming too hot 
for him. He had received a slight 
flesh wound in the hand.

The three in the bank, trapped, hes
itated to rush through the buckshot

"Show ns another way out ot this

of the past.t nearly £ 100,000,-

Declining commodity 
are eetting free 

volumes of credit 
will Inevitably 

result In falling interest 
rates, the sure fore
runner of an active and

Reported That British Are 
Using it as Secret 

Base.

ALSO prices 
large ’ 
which

TfLaurentide Pulp—280 at 95. 30 at 
94% 25 at 94%, 35 at 94.

Smelting—80 at 18. 65 at 17%.
Riordon—105 at 134, 222 at 136, b 

at 138, 185 at 138.
MeDoimlda—35 at 20.
Wayagamock—55 at 90.
Wayugamack Bonds—25 at 76
Quebec Railway—60 at 23, 115 at
%. 5 at 22%, 5 at 23%, 60 at 23%, 

10 at 23%. 50 at 23%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 21%, 25 

at :M%. 8Vat 21, 140 at 20.
P.re weir Les Com—175 at 49%, lj>5 

49%, 125 at 50, 390 at 50%, 75 at 
50%. 25 at 50%.

Span River Corn X D—60 -it '<8%, 
25 at 87%, 60 at 88%. 170 at «T^, 
70 at 87%, 85 at 88, 50 at 87%., 10 
at 8^%.

Span River Pfd X D—254) a-t 95. 270 
at 94, 25 at 94%.

B romp ion—350 at 56, 100 at 56%, 25 
at 55%. 25 at 56%, 36 at 37, 35 at 57. 
50 at 56%, JL10 at 57, 110 at 56%, 100 
0». 56, 125 at 56%. 10 at 57. 100 at 
56%. 230 at 57, 5 at 57%, 35 at 57%.

By all X D—10 at 441.
Dom fanners—25 at 34%, 35 at 34- 

%. 25 at 34%, 25 at 34%.
Canada Cotton—75 at 72, 75 «V 7i:.
Dom Bridge—10 at 84, 130 y«it 85 [ 

50 at 87%, 50 at 87%. '
Canada Converters—26 at 56.
Lllasv Com—75 at 56.

CITY OF
55%
36% iy. HALIFAXWhen the American state depart

ment, however, questioned the secret 
oil agreement between France and 
England made at San Remo, there 
were other reasons which actuated 
the government and it is not unlikely 
that the British military experiments 
were as much in the mind of Secre
tary Colby as the oil agreement.

Although no reference was made 
publicly to war preparations there, the 
charges which have arisen and which 
the British have not denied, are that 
te war office has been concentrating 
a large number of staff officers, air ex
perts and experts in chemicai warfare 
in Mesopotamia and that these offi
cers. with '-a vast amount of equip
ment, have been experimenting on a 
large scale with gas bombs and man
euvering with aeroplanes. For such 
experiments, Mesopotamia is an excel
lent location because it Is one spot n 
the world where such experiments 
could be londucted with absolute sec
recy so long as the government pro- 
habited foreigners from visiting that 
country during the British occupation.

That there have been military activ
ities with airplanes and poison gas is 
substantiated by the fact that until 
very recently the War Department has 
been sending only officers experienced 
in these torms of warfare to Mesopo
tamia. Last week was the first week 
in which the war office is known to 
have cancelled orders already issued 
to certain officers in London to pro
ceed to that country. This latest ac
tion of the war office has given rise to 
a further report that the military ex
periments in Mesopotamia are' about 
enaed and that at a future date Meso
potamia may again be opened to the 
outside world. But meanwhile Meso
potamia La blockaded.

_By CAwL W. ACKERMAN. 
"(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

London. Jan. 2.—The activities of 
the British war office in Mesopotamia 
arc today giving rise to serious re
ports in diplomatic circles in both Lon
don and Parrs. It is stated as a 8ap;» 
although it cannot be substantiated or 

at denied officially that the British war 
office is using Mesopotamia^ as a sec- 
re: ba-se for intensive experiments 
with airplanes, aerial torpedoes and 
poison gas bombs in preparation for 
the next great war.

I heard this report first about two 
weeks ago ;hM began to* make inquir
ies. My informant was a responsible 
official of a foreign government temp
orarily in ix>ndon. While in Geneva 
attending the first meetings of the 
League of Nations assembly I heard 
reports about mfflitary experiments In 
Mesopotamia, but they were not in a 
form to be reported because everything 
surrounding the activities of the Brit
ish in Mesopotamia was vague. No 
foreigners were allowed outside Bag
dad and no official observers of for- 

{ eign governments were permitted to 
' enter Mesopotamia, so that it was im- 
| possible to obtain information from 

any travelers or officials.

Videe.
The time to add to yoor 
holdings of Bonds and 
sound Preferred Stocks 
is now.
Write to-day for our Het 
of Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility and 
Corporation Bonds and 
Preferred Shares.

test.ware merch- 
with a bullet
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43 Exercise Rigid Economy.43 45

29% 30 'N
% By her careful examination 01 

household acounts the Queen 
ebfle, a year after King George':

1 cession to effect a saving in the 
of food supplies that amounted 
about -five shillings per week for 
member of the royal family and 1 

f \ hers of the household.
^ weekly savings effected by Q 
■ Mary in the
W 'rhte totalled close on $40 a week 

bold bills, at course, no wa
ter exceed what they were in pr< 
durs, but they have been kept w 
es low a limit as possible.

It may be mentioned that their 
jostles' «noame has remained abs< 
ly BÉatfonary since the outbreak 
war. whilst the
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* 5% 5%
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t
India Votes Boycott

of Duke of Connaught’s 
Visit To That Empire

CHICAGO GRAIN Bears on Two Questions. unt of the housi
I shall report the story today with 

mil the facts which have 00 me into my 
possession for two reasons ; one is that 
if the report is authentic then this 
may be one of the reasons why the 
American Government. particularly 
our Navy Department, is following the 
policy of building a large navy and 
-making extensive preparations tor an-

Wheat
High Low «.’lose

March .................1.69% 1.65% 1.68
.1.63% 1.60% 1.6J
Corn
High J»w 

... 71 67

East port, Jan. 2—William Nicholas, 
aged about 35 years, married, and a 
member of the frontier tribe of Pas- 
sanntquoddy Indians, was , instantly 
killed a few days ago, when struck by 
the cowcatcher on front of a Maine other world conflict; the other reason 
Central train passing out of Bastport 

Nicholas had been at the Canadian 
town of St. Andrews, N. B., for some 
time past and reached Bastport during 
the afternoon with a companion, but 
after arriving here was about the city 
alone and started to walk to the reser
vation along the track. He had made 
the dangerous walk across two of the 
bridges and evidently had been over
come and lay down in the enow on 
the railroad track within half a mile 
of hie Indian home and fell asleep.
The passenger train soon reached 
that section and the sleeping Indian 
was not seen by the fireman in the 
cab until' within a few feet of the 
doomed man. Nicholas was well 
well known in Bastport land was a 
musician of note among the tribe. He 
was a veteran of the 'war "having 
served in the Canadian army and saw 
service in France with his regiment.

Close 
67%

74% 73% 74%
December 
May ................ expenses of fh< 

*egp of the royal establishment 
more than doubled.

, In their personal expenditure 
King and Queen are exercising 

i most rigid 
authority for stating t-hat the Q 
ljM.DOt ordered more than two « 
i^Pfjowns since the armistice, 
rap the King has not ordered 
one new suit. At the outbreak o- 
war the King lead a fairly well-sto 
wardrobe, and as he wore khaki 
iicnlly throughout the war, he ha 
need to order clothes since he re 
ed to the wearing of civilian appa 

Queen Detests Gossip.
Next to her domesticity, her kv 

her home and children, one of 
Queen’s moat notable character! 
has always been her deteetaitioi 
goarip Of this kind of thing. 
Queen -has always kept her estât 

free.

Oats
High Low Close 

• • 48% 46% 47
-. 49% 49 49%

is that if the report is not true, then 
the question arises. Why the British 
Government has refused the request of 
the American Government to send ob
servera into Mesopotamia, and why 
the British authorities in Mesopotamia 
-have refused permission to representa
tives of American oil interests to vis
it the o-fl fields of that country?

Whatever tne outcome of the publi
cation of these alleged military experi
ments of the British in Mesopotamia 
mey be, this fact remains, that the 
mystery of Mesopotamia is today en
gaging the serious- attention of m<ye 
than one foreign government, for as 
far as is known today. Mesopotamia Is 
the only spot In the British empire 
which is sealed to all foreign observ
ation.

December
May ... ..

t economy. I have the
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Cotton
High Low Cioae 

. 14.35 14.00 14.50
.13.89 13.46 13,69 
.13.97 13Ü3 13.87 
.14.13 13.63 14.00 
.14.10 1-3.70 14.99

May
itiiy
October

AMERICANS ACQUIRING 
THE ENGLISH ACCENT

McDougall & cowans
I Copyright, 1920, by Crow-Atlantlc.)

T-ondon. Jag. 3—Are Americana col- 
tHettng the English accent ? Lord 
ttathcreedan, who haa juat returned 
from the United Stated, says that tn 
the Eastern States he noticed so on- 
doubted desire—not general, perhaps.

Started In Summer.

The mystery of Mesopotamia first 
engaged the attention of the diplo
matic world during the summer when 
the Rolls-Royce Automobile Co. an
nounced that It would be unable to de
liver cons as ordered. The enplane- 
tier given a few day, later was that 
the British war department bad com
mandeered all of the output of that 
company for th* tree ot the British 
army ia Mesopotamia. The assnmp- 
ttm ot (h« fahNe ans that tbs aoto

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax, 
Sl John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Oldens executed on afl Exchangee,

In a great royal horoehoM, tb

not an easy thing to do, hut Q 
I Mary, both ee Princess of Wales 
as the Queen, has d-ono it. Her 
Jeety has done tt some extent by 
rifleing -the talents of certain g 

witty conversationalists In 
entourage, tor uo one ever i 

on liner with the present King

Deluge ef Tears.i
of speech.English

Ft has been noticed by London dra
matic critics that the American ac

(“Manager, the carpet le ▼wy
V

who have The film is sad
so that We à*this week sad todies w 

keep (to1 -dry.
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The Great West Life
Hae Again Made

A NEW RECORD

By writing s larger business during the Year 
1920 than in any previous year.
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PPiîu^'uFE
g f OF THE KING

Queen Supervises Royal 
Household Including 

} the Accounts.

BOTH PRACTICE
RIGID ECONOMY

COX WANTS PUBLIC INHABITANTS OF 
TO KNOW THE FACTS SHANTUNG BITTER

AGAINST JAPANESE

MARINE NEWS PHlgU Wster. Low Water 
AM. P.11. AM. P.M. 

Monday .... 7.11 7.47 12.51 1.33
ERelates Experience With Tan- 

lac for the Benefit of 
Others. (Sum; PRISE i!vx- Soap p i

TV Highest Grade of 
tA-unary Soap-Most
Economical in eVeryy

sense of the 
w word ^

Boycott Rigidly. Enforced and 
Some Ev/Nfaftsfuse to Sell 
Food to the Japs.

v PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Monday, Jan. 3, 1921 

Arrived Friday 
Stmr Metegama, Liverpool,

A»kel Adden, Loulsburg.
Sailed Friday 

Stavr üeetellano, London via Hall 
&x; Bimr Maskinonge, Sydney ; stmr 
Canadian Farmer, Halifax.

Furness Line

l.
“I want to give a little history of 

my case Just to let the public know 
what a fijb 
for me,"Æei 
Oxford meet,

London
To London vM 
Halifax. N. S.

Dec. 1—Castellano ...................... Dec. 24
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 18—Ariano

REEK KING WORI 
OVER ALLIES’ 1

thing Tanlac has been
d Arthur Cox, of 16* (Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger.)

Pekin, Jan. 2.—If people in other
m 1

-j.,.____ —___ t, Halifax, formerly pro- , , , .
prietor of the firm known as Arthur Prawncee ^ China are open to the
Cox & Oo., boilermakers and shto cliarge that their patriotism is only of 
workers. flve ■mJmites’ duration, the Shanbun

■TOI» tall 1 waa threatened with f.Me “■ “J™*1 be 6ree ,rom ll- [or
typhoid fervor, and while I managed lbe? are e™ carrying on the boycott
to ward oil the actual disease, etui 1 aEabMt the Japanese goods as ear 
got in a badrly rundown condition ?e6“y “ le',er. « more so. That 
For three weeks 1 wasn't able to eat L v? * representative ot
a bit of «did food, and Just had to News Agency, who has
llye oo milk. I had no appetite at ju8t retu™Jd ,rom “ tour of the prov- 

and lDee' aBd 16 summarized hie impres
sions as follows:

Jan. 12
thane, Jan. 2—The 
ly In Smyrna, in the 
in has been annulled by the court 
elections. The decision means a 
erial alteration In the completion 
he Chamber of Deputies, 
number of Venisellsts. Constantine 
luffertog n painful sors threat bet 
condition In not serious. He la 

Tying much over the Allied 
at on his return to power.

Manchester Une
Arrived Saturday From Manchester 

Via Halifax
Dec. 4—Man Mariner .. 
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade ... 
Jan. 1—Man. Hero .........

To Manchester 
Via Halifax
... Dec. 25 
.. .Jan. 8 
.. .Jan. 2U

Personal Expenditures Care
fully Watched—Queen De
tests Gossip of Any Kind.

Stmr Canadian Mdner, Sydney.
Sailed Saturday

Manchester Mariner, Man-Stmr
Chester.

Arrived Sunday
Stmr Ramure Head. Dublin.

Sailed Sunday
Stair Swazi, Eaet Indies via Syd-

all, wee week and wornout, 
simply felt miserable.

“My wife suggested that 1 try Tan
lac, and the very first bottle gave my 
appetite a start, and I was soon eat
ing just anything _______ ____
It causing me a bit of distress. I’m seen daily on the principal streets, 
on my fourth bottle of the- medicine haranguing big crowds and urging 
now; have already gained ten pounds them to keep up the boycott with de
in weight, and even feel better than termination and without flames. In- 
I did before I was ever threatened spectors otf Japanese goods are in evl- 
with fever.

“For years 1 have been subject to person to found dealing in this for- 
spells with my liver; would have bidden traffic they will first detain his 
awful pains in my side, and would goods and then consign them to the 
have to eat dry bread until they left flenses. On the Tsing-tau-Ohefoo road, 
me. However. 1 haven’t felt a sign primary school students In groups of 
of them since I started on Tanlac. four or five are performing the duties 
and it looks as if they are gone for of inspectors and indulging in pa trio- 
good. Yes, Tanlac is certainly a tic oratory in the market towns on 
great medicine, and I don't hesitate market days, 
to rive it my highest endorsement.”

Tanlac is sold tn St. John by Roes lew- official supervision, the boycott 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the agitation flourishes the more freely, 
personal direction of a special Tania* Recently it Lai-yang the merchants 
representative.—Advt. all refused to deal with two Japanese

ccnrmerciaJ agents who had come from 
Tsintau for the purpose of establish 
lag some ousiness connections with 

FIFTH OF A CENT N<* only that, the food-shops
_______  . there unanimously determined not to

soli any food to the two Japanese, in 
(copyright, 1920, by Cro®s-Atlantlc.) spite of the tempting offer to pay for

Rotterdam, Jan. 2.—The ftrtl of it, and they were compelled to return 
prices led to an amusing tncidemt in Tsing tau with empty stomachs.

Could Not Get Cargo.

Passenger Ticket Agenti for North 
Atlantic Lines.I i As W. T. MARSDEN.

Ight 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
Mary's superiority to super- 

Is frequently demonstrated. Not 
fWjfig Afterr her Majesty’s marriage, a 
amal tinner party was given at York 
House, the then Lonou residence of 
thé Duke and Duchess of York. Fif
teen were to sit down to dinner, but on 
the morning of the dinner an urgent 
matter took one of the guests, a for
eign diplomatist in London to Paris, 
and sudden illness prevented another 
fitim accepting the Royal invitait ion.

“Can we sit down 12 to dinner” was 
them the problem that presented itself 
to the royal Duke and Duchess. King 
George left the matter in the hands of 
Queen Mary, who wan perfectly will
ing that the dinner should consist of 
IS people.

“I have no superstitious beliefs of 
apy kind,” said the tjQueen to one of 
the ladies in waiting; tout in view of 
" '•.fact that some of her guests might 

/e, It was decided at the last mo- 
Jent to make the number up to 14.

When the Queen Pours Tea.
Hfche King and Queen like, as far as 
MF Is possible for them to do so. to 

keep their afternoons free of public or 
official engagements. Once a week 
Queen Mary, in the winter season en
tertains different members of the 
royal family who are in London to 
afternoon tea, which is served in her 
Majesty's boudoir, one of the most 
beautiful rooms in the palace. The 
waffs are lined with crimson silk and 
the curtains and other draperies are of 
the <same color. In the room are sev
eral fine examples of Queen Anne fur
niture, which form part of the Queen's 
collection of old English furniture.

Occasionally a few intimate friends 
of her Majesty are invited to these 
afternoon teas, which are the least for
mal of all royal entertainments. No 
servants are in attendance. The 
Queen and the Princess Mary pour out 
tea and the cakes, etc., are handed to 
the guests by one or two of the ladies 
In-watting.

Princess Mary, by the way. in dliar- 
Zkoter end disposition, is very like her 

I mother. Her royal highness is very 
Î domestic. The Date King once said of 

k . Queen Mary that she was the best 
jgk f ■beekeeper In England If there can 
§y ^^wobests the same might be said of 

JYtacess Mary. Since she wns quite a 
young girl she has been trained most 
carefully and thoroughly in the art of 
household management by h^r mother.

Inspects the Kitchens.

Queen Mary, since her marriage, has 
made It e regular practice of making 
personal visits to her kitchens at re
gular intervals, and seeing for herself 

as it 
was no

woete. It is a saying of her Majesty’s 
that all good household management 
begins in the kitchen and if every
thing there was not right the manage
ment of the household could not be 
based on the best foundation.

As Queen, her Majesty continued 
the practice of regularly visiting the 
kitchens of the various royal 
donees, and it Is safe to say that there 
are no kitchens In any household bet 
ter conducted than they are in the 
royal establishments.

When the Princess Mary reached 
the age of 16, she began to 
pony her mother In these tours of in
spection of .the kitchens, and there is 
not much connected with the 
jtnt of a large kitchen 
mkiceas does not thoroughly under-

Bvrn Jap Goods.

In all the market towns of ihe 
wanted without Cliiaotung peninsula, speakers may be

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDMeat#-*, McLean, Kennedy, Limited, 

report
steamers for which they are agents:

-Hifloyal Bank Building,the following movements oi
Te\ Main 2616. St. John, N. B.

10 SltAREHOIDERS

lew Brunswick 
felephoue Co.

From Louisburg
The steamer Askel Addeu, (.Uptain 

H. Skrametati, arrived from 
burg Friday afternoon to load a lull 
cargo oi deals for the United ltlug-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGdence everywhere, and in case any

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wentv-fivc cents.

The Head Line
S. S. Ramore Head arrived 

day morning with inward cargo and 
passengers Dram Dubbin and docked at 
McLeod’s wharf this morning Cap
tain Milner is master and a full re- 
-uin cargo awaiti th.’s steam.” -or 
L:»tterdam and Hamburg.

The S. S. Fan ad Head, no v load- 
-ue sX No. 4 oerui, is expected to 
complete tomouYo* and sail fo- liel- 
t-ist amd Dublin.

is. S. Dunaft" Head sailed from Kc-t- 
t lrdam ior this port ou Dec. doth with 
gmeraJ cargo and iu-«ds here for Ham 
tirrg and Rotterdam.

The S. 8. Meimore Head 
route to this port to load for Belfast 
and Dublin.

MALE HELP W>mN LED WANTED.
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, h igumens 

$-00, later $300 
Write Railway, care Standard.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dit- 
trict No. 4 Parish of Eldon, County of 
Hestiguuche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. See'y 
to School Trustees. Wv"-’-

WANTÊD—leaciier, lent.* to, ou±»*ij- 
•or Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock, 
N. 13.

(which position.').In the back districts, where there is

If you are not x itt a 
osition to take up your 
llotment of the new ; 
sue of stock, commu- 
icate with us. We will 
llow you a premium for 
our rights.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive Unes, spe 
ciaily uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduo 
tiona or substitutions in handling your 
•rders. Elegant free samples.
Row to Domini

GOWNS FOR ONE-
Writ*

cn Nurseri-vs. Montreal
WANTED—A Second or Tmrd Class 

Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary. Starkey's, 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.

TEACHER WANTED—First or Sec- 
ond Class Female Teacher for Odell 
River, Victoria county. $65 per month 
Apply to Geo. W. Goucher, Odell 
River, Victoria Co.. N. B.

SALESMAN WANTEDTIME TABLE 
ihe Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

From West Indies
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière >s due 

today from Bermuda and West Indies 
with passengers, mails and general

Rotterdam. A prominent firm adver
tised immense reductions in ladles' 
coat*, which were offered « 15 guild- ..8ome *»?xthL*~m«r 
ere tit bout S pound*), being one-tiUrd '‘LTLTnH y "î ™.nese1,a,ld ?*»■ 
of the price ruling a year -ago. Cam- ? ,h<,‘stm« 11,6 colorB
petttore then marked down the «une rx f
class of coat to 17 guilders. The ÎKJTsWah to Chefoo without 
other firm .net this reduction by re- ™ ? smgle Phesehger
dating its price to If. guilders, and T"e ,h,,rC
so 'he light went on tM at last both ? f,'1®™ 1th“ “ Io"f, “s ,the Shantung 
firms overed the mate at one-hulf a XTl Zl, . , S,?U1l6d,xln M'ord“ce 
Dutch cent (equal to onedllth of an o “l' m 1 d ^,n .n ,"Se
American cent.. Needle» to add, wm n8, L 7 ^ ^
both stocks were cleared at once. not dlsch“?e Cllr'

go from a Japanese steamer. As a re
sult Japanese vessels on the Darien 

passing up Chefoo.
In view of these anti-Japanese ac

tivities, tfie Japanese authorities in 
SL tsingtau feel vefy perturbed and have 

taken many measures to counteract

OPEN JANUARY 1st. $300 per 
month and bonus guaranteed sales
men successfully demonstrating wua- 
derful new Adding Machine. Retails 
$25.00. Work equals $350 machine. Sub
tracts. Adds, .Multiplies, Divides auto
matically. Speedy, accurate, durable. 
Used by U. S. Government and largeü 
corporations. Write TO-DAY Ray Add
ing Machine Co., De^/t. 215 Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

ISTERN SECURITIES 
MIPANY, LIMITED

Commcacmg June 7ui. ia2C, u 
séeanier of Uiis line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. tor Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aim 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high 
Andrews, calling at ford's Ct»ve. Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L'Etote.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
in g at St. George, L’Btet£
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

Due This Week
The steamer Greldon Is due this 

week to

agents

load for South American 
McLean, Kennedy Co. axe TEACHER WANTED—First or sec

ond class Teacher wanted lor School 
District No. 3. Imlhuusie Jet , N. 13. 
Apply to Allan Hicks, Secy. Dalhousie 
X. 1$

AMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Sailed Yesterday water for St.
S. S. Swaxi sailed yesterday mom- 

in-g for Port Said, Bombay. Calcutta. 
(lolomlbo and other eastern ports, via 
Sydney. N S. J T. Knight & Co. are 
local agents.

No. 15. Gladstone. Victoria Co., N. B.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 8, Lakeside, 
Hampton. Apply to J. Ileber Smith, 
Hampton. Box 94.

WANTED.—An experienced 
or woman for general work, 
understand cooking. Apply 217 Ger
main street.

AGENTS WANTEDor Back
J. E. MICHAUD DEAD. run now ire Arrived With Coal

The steamer Canadian Miner arriv
ed Saturday from Sydney with a 
cargo of coal to be used by C. N. R., 
a portion stored at the island yard 
and the remainder shiipped to various 
railway points in the province Form
erly the C. N. R. obtained its coal 
here from Sydney by rail, huit with 
the growth of the Government Mer 
chant Marine, It h;is been found more 
convenient and cheaper to ship by

93 Hollis Sc. PORTRAIT AGENTS desiring Pri i.s 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company. 4 Brunswick Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

< Camp bel It on, N. B.. Jan. 2 —J. Er^ 
nest Michaud, a lumberman of 
Quentin’s died suddenly in the 3t. .. . .
Louis hotel here. He arrived here on lh<:m' 80 tor have been rewarded 
Monday evening’s train and was en ouIy 'vith :1 movement of a
gaged in business-here when he took 1:,or® mtettalfied character. They now 
dick. Mr. Michaud was a very popu a,ro “ying a d*a?,ay force Md alone 
lar and enterprising young man. and **IC Ts-ingtau-Tsina-ufu Railway Jap- 
friends throughout northern New d drs da,^y are trainin€ Spe-
Brunswick will regret to learn of his ckil hiaese deteutives are employed 
sudden demise. to examine the Chinese-owned inns

and the movements of any Chinese 
known to nave entertained anti-Jap- 
anese seaHmenu are closely shadow
ed. On the other hand, the 
seem to keep their agitation within 
legal bounds and avoid any collision 
with Japanese agents provacteur 
They believe in President Wilson's 
Buying that a nation boycotted is a 
nation within sight of defeat.

Halifax, MS.

rAi
FORTUNE TELUNGLEWIS CONNORS, Manager

'Phone Main 2581.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher, 

Intermediate Department Grand Har
bor School. State salary. Apply D. H. 
Daggett, Secretary, Grand Harbor, N.PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. We*t 
apbtalrs. H

7% Bonds WANTED—One second-class teach
er for the Primary Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E .Lutes, Jacquet River.

I r

MEN ANDwin be a tiring FOR SALEe Chinese
of the past. Vi IBUSINGS HORSE FOR SALE Heavy Clyde WANTED—Muid for general house

draft horse 5 years old. weighs 1600 work. Family of adults; references re
lbs . in splendid condition, no bad" 
habits. An exceptionally fine animal.
Selling because excavation job is fin
ished. Apply Construction Dept. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

Declining commodity 
are setting free 
olumee of credit 
will Inevitably 

result In falling interest 
rates, the sure fore
runner of an active and

prices 
large ’ 
which

Jl quired 
Gooderich 51.

NOTICE TO MARINERS Mrs. George W. Foster, 27(By Richard Spillane) FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAXtimt everything in them was 

tihiouild be, and that there
WANTED — Second - class female 

teacher. (Protestant), school district 
15. Springfield. Apply, stating 

salary. A. L. Reed. R. K 3. Bell Mile 
Creek, Kings County.

Notice is hereby given that Hie light 
on Point» Prim gas and whistling t ucy 
Is reported not burning. Will b *e- 
llghted soon as possible.

JOHN C C.HB1S1ÆY. 

Agt. Marine Department.

Ambiguous.
A thing one should have expressed 

foremost pulpiteers, said to a gather- differently, overheard in Clubland: 
ing of men in a Walnut street church. Member ('to another who has just 
the other night, that if the nations been knighted): “Aha! Hearty con-
have another war like the last it will granulations. Sir A , and now vour
mean the destruction of civilization wife's a lady at last '—London Daily 
ror rectification of industrial ffls, for cirroriicle. 
correction of national feuds, for the 
elevation of mamkind, nothing, he 
said, would answer but religion. it 
knew no frontiers, it was the living 
truth. It was the spirit of Justice, 
equality and friendship.

The greatest book in the world to 
the Bible.

Here in Philadelphia there is an or
ganization called the Bust'll ess Men's 
Council of the Pcket Testament
League, with offices In the Wither
spoon Building. that distributes
pocket editions of the Testament.
Hundreds of thousands of 
ies have been spread 
and hundreds of thousands
more will he distributed next year.
There are Roman Catholic editions,
Protestant editions, etc. Receivers of 
the lilttle volume aire asked to make 
it n rule to rend at least one chapter 
in the Bible each day and carry a 
Testament or Bible wherever they go

Those who go into industrial plants 
and other establishments to get men 
to join the league report extraordin
ary success, as a rule. And some
times they reiiort happenings that are 
remarkably impressive. Here is one.

A crowd of workers piled Into a 
street car at the cfloee of the day’s 
work and one of the party drew out 
a copy of the Testament and began; 
to reaid. The men were in a joshing 
and skylarking mood and some of 
them began to joke the man who was 
reading. It wns all good humored 
The joshing oontinued until some re
mark made the reader pause. TTum 
he spoke.

“Boys,” he aaèd, ‘this little book 
brought me nearer to my mother’s 
knee than I have been tn 1*7 years.”

There waa no joshing after that.
And today nearly every man in that 

plaint has a Pocket Testament.

The Rev. Hugh Black, one of the Mootseiret 
Dominica 
St. Lucia 

Trinidad and Drmerera
RETURNING TC

Sl John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
attrectlvt Teunw Route srsilehlr to 

the Canadian traveller 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

£ No.
All uncalled lor Suits and Overcoats 

from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $H 
vests $1.50 Odd trousers $3.95 
many cases tjiis price is less than : 
their actual value. Merchants Luy ; 
these goods for resale to their cusum- 

W ise men w ill buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH A- 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO

ltiw.

The time to add to your 
holdings of Bonds and 
sound Preferred Stocks 
is now.
Write to-day for our list 
of Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility and 
Corporetfcmjtonds and

each. Oddi WANTED—A Second-class female 
School 1 «istrict 

S. Beals, -Coltina,
In teacher for Collinoa,

\YNo. 15. Apply to 
Kings Co.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC.

WANTED—First-class 
first-class salary. For one who is in
telligent. capable and experienced in 
cooking a splendid position is avail
able. Small family, only one child. 
Apply, addressing “Good Position, ’ 
Standard Office.

maid futThe Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
_________ HALIFAX, N. a. Fur

During the winter montas and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu Sl Jono. 
freight shipments train the United 
States, especially tram Boston and 
New York, destined for 
other po.uts m the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lanes, and same will be tor warded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Conn to SL John. This ia 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N fl.

Canadian Battlefields Memorials 
Commission. 
CompetitionBpyal Securities

CORPORATION 
« UMITBB

r ml tS' J°ÎL"’ ":*•

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.accom- PUBLIC AUCTION
steamer leaves Grand Muuan Mon

days, «.30 a. m, tor SL John vu 
Campobelio and Eastport, returniug 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a in
ter Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Stephen, via iniermeu 
ate ports, returning ITiday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.3» 
a. m lor St. Xndrews, via intermed 
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.,
P. O. Box 387,

8t John, N. B

St. John or At Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 31, 1920
At 12 o'clock noon on December 31. 

there will be sold WITHOUT RE 
SEIIV'E at the Store formerly occu 
pied by John E Seaman all the Stock _. _
in-Trade, Store Fixtures, ami Book Ac- L T" , ° ’ CLOTH! 1)0 >our
counts belonging to the Estate oil''1”011 ^eed nia-terials in good
John E. Seaman. <iu...litles for their dressas and suite ’

The Inventory can bn seen and tne 0 h‘l'v thousands of yards that will 
stock examined on 29th and 30,th .n- .,e.fsoi(1 ^ ow as Pftr yard, one- 
stant between the hours of 11 and 12 aaif regular 
o'clock. a.m., on application to the "nc les w’de 
Honorable J. M. Mack 

THE CANADIAN <',u.iUT MENS 
TRUST ASSOCIATION. LTD.,

Authorized Trustee, St. Jonn, N. B.

1. The Commission desires to ap
point eight designers In connection 
with the project to erect eight monu
ments on selected battlefield sites in 
France and Belgium.

2. With this object a competition 
will be held which is open to all Ar
chitects, Sculptors, or other Artists in 
Canada.

The competition is organized in two 
stages. The prizes in the first stage 
consist of invitations limited to twen
ty (20) in number to compete in the 
second stage; an honorarium of $500. 
being paid to those selected for Invi
tation. The prizes In the second com
petition are the commissions to carry 
out the work.

The cost of each monument Is esti
mated at one hundred and twenty- 
thousand dollars ($120,000).

3. The Assessors in the competi 
lion will be: —

Mr. Frank Darling. F.R.I.B.A., R.C. 
A., representing the Royal Architect
ural Institute of Canada.

Professor C. 11. Reilly, O.R.E, F. R. 
I.B.A. representing the Royal Institute 
of British Architects (London).

Mr. Paul P.. Cret. A.D.G., represent
ing the Société Centrale des Archi
tects fParis).

Mr. Perry E. Nobbs, F.R.I.B.A., R.C. 
A., will act as Architectural Adviser.

4. Copies of the Conditions will be 
sent to the Royal Canadian Academy 
and the architectural bodies for distri
bution among members. Copies may 
also be had on application to: —

Colonel H. C. Osborne,
Honorary Secretary,

Canadian Battlefields Memorials 
Commission,
Militia Department,

Ottawa, Ont
6. Applications should be accom

panied by a deposit of $."> which will 
be returned to those submitting de 
signs in the preliminary competition.

EUGENE FISET, Major General.
Deputy Minister, Militia and 

Defence.
Ottawa, December 20, lft20.

Note—Newspapers will not be paid 
for the advertisement if they insert It 
without authority from the Depart

manage 
that tihe GOODS FOR SALE

MmvVmW
Exercise Rigid Economy.

By her careful examination of the 
household acounts the Queen 
«We, a year after King George’s ac- 

» cession to effect a saving in the cost 
of food supplies that amounted to 
about -five shillings per week for each 
member of the royal family and tnem- 

» fbers of tihe household.
weekly savings effected by Queen 
Mary In the 
Thle totalled close on $40 a week. The 
tooroebald bills, at course, nowadays 
far exceed what they were In

price, in goods 50 to 56 
. This is 

opportunity to g«M materials In belter 
qualities than usually found in 
man's fabrics, and also take 
the children's need* 
store address.
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

an excellent•v

IF N. B. 2 s Charlotte street
The total Call

unt of tihe household
Someone Must HaVe.

r. JOHN Don’t Delay 
Your Order for 
ihe New Year

SASKATCHEWAN TEACHER S’
Agency, Regina, gets best results.

v Redd—“You know Blower?
Greene—“You mean the hot air art

ist?” “That's him. I met Jiint on the 
street today and he told me he was 
gc.lng into the movies.” Who gave 
him the pass ?” — Y onkern Statesman.

pre-war
days, but they have been kept within 
es low a limit as possible.

It may be mentioned that their Ma
jesties' ’noome has remained absolute
ly stationary since the outbreak of 
wan*, whilst the expenses of the up
keep of the royal establishment have 
more than doubled.

, î® their personal expenditure the 
King and Queen are exercising the 

i b*** rittid economy. I have the best 
authority for stating that the Queen 
tettLOOt ordered more than two even 
Ip^ngowns since the armistice, and 

*e Kinff h«s not ordered even 
one new suit. At the outbreak of the 
war the King bad a fairly well-stocked 
wardrobe, and as he wore khaki prac 
tlorfly throughout the war, he had no 
need to order clothes since he return 
ed to the wearing of civilian apparel 

Queen Detests Gossip.
(Next *o her domesticity, her love of 

her home and children, one of the 
Queen’s moat notable characteristic* 
has always been her detestation of 
«oeekp. Of this kind of thing, the 
Qoeen^hae always kept her estatodtoh-

ids fay your out-or i.iwu accourt# or
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollar-» cos’s three cents.lection of maturities in 

iome of which are pay- 
Red States aa well as tn 
it beet market prices, 
aesed to send our Jana- 
t Circular. I

I

ie Stock Rightm

t & SONS
FREDERICTON.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable 
that you place your Order 
now in order to insure 
prompt delivery.

Queen by telling a story at the royal 
dinner or lunch table, which, however, 
dltrver It might be, and however clever
ly told, derived its point by holding 
any person up to Ill-natured satire or 
ridicule, or by throwing the sUgihteet 
imputation on the moral character or 
reputation of anybody.

During She war a lady whom her 
Majesty had met in connection with 
some war charitable entertainment 
was honored by an invitation to Lunch 
at Buckingham Palace. The lady was 
the wife of a distinguished member of 
the medical profession, 
charming woman, and a witty conver
sationalist, but ehe made the fatal mis 
take of telling a clever but decidedly 
m-natured story of the wife of a wcdl- 
kr.own politician at the royal lunch- 
table. That was her last appearance 

with thn present King or ee the eee* of the Queen.

COWANSf HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.k Exchange. In a great royal household, this is

it, SL John, MB.
to, Winnipeg, Halifax,

Mail Order Department 
19 DeBresolea St.

( not on easy thing to do, but Queen 
I Mary, both as Princess of Wales and 
as the Queen, has done It. Her 
Jeety has done k some extent by eue 
rifletng the talents of certadn gitted 
ujft,-fritty conversationalists in the 

entourage. Bor no one ever gafn-

She was a

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St Wert 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

MontiealMeI
bee. P. O. Box 3190.
ÏNTREAL .
»B Exchangee. m 1
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Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S.S. Canadian Settler
LONDON SERVICE.

S.S. Canadian Ranulier . .Jan. 10th
INDIA AND FAR EAST SERVICE

................Jan. 29til
AND NEW ZEA

LAND SERVICE.
S.S. Canadian Planter ...Jan. 29tii

Jan. 6th

S.S. Trovean
AUSTRALIA

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agt., 
St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1429. 
Montreal Quebec,

*•’" w-ss w or
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Protect Your Horse 
From Broken Limbs

fit ■■
;

Many a good horse has been -tendered useless and had to 1 
strayed as a result of broken limbs due to dull, or smooth 
This meant dead loss In hard cash to the owner who, often 
Illy afford it. Has It been YOUR experience? Don't take cl

ff Horseshoes 
end Calks

Which take a firm, sure grip, giving the horse a solid foothold even on treacherous, Ice-glared 
toents and country roads, thus saving his life, and saving the owner perhaps hundreds of 
earned dollars. "Neverslip” Calks are self-sharpening, being made of the finest specially set 
steel, and are cheapest in the fend. With "Neverslip” Horseshoes and Calks, you can sharpen 
horse in twenty minutes. And REMEMBER:—

“Neverslip” Shoes have Red Heels. “Neverslip" Calks are Red Tipped. Otherwise ^ 
they are not “Neveralip.”

Let iis supply YOU with “NEVERSLIP” HORSESHOES AND CALKS.

U«e>

iNEVï RSI IP«
r.lMK MARK

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY During Winter MonthsSTORES OPEN 9 A. M.

I

s

I
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You’re Invited of Course—
-TO-

Your January Fur Opportunity Sale
Which Begins January 3rd

Here’s an illustration of what it offers

Page 3 tells you ever so 
much more

.D.ÎKàflccfr
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SLEDS-SLED7z
■t

Every Boy—and girl too—must have a sled.

A snow shovel is another necessary winter toy. 
Let them have them and keep them out in the open 
—they’ll be hcalthiei and happier too.
Flexible Flyers—the steering sleds, $2.50 to $4.15
Boys’ Clipper Sleds................................ 60c. to $4.00
Girls’...........................................................$1.10 to $6.00
Snow Sho> eL—Wood and Steel, 25c., 30c. and 35c.

SfTM^Oil t §ÏÏÂUÛl Sid.

$ m\SVVkV%VkVkV-V} 
THF. WRATHER.

. I*.
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Is Under Arrest In The King Cafe■.% On Charlotte St% Toronto, Jan. 3. — The % 
k weather today ha» been moder- % 
k ately cold In Northern San- %
V katchewau, Manitoba and % 
% Northern Outer kx and quite \ 
% mild In the rest of the Domin- % 
% ton. Light enow has fallen in % 
\ Northern Ontario and rain In V 
k Southern Ontario, Quebec and % 
% the Maritime Provinces.
% Prince Rupert .. .. 38
k Victoria
k Kamloops...............32
k T»-*tleford
k "egina............................. *8
k Winnipeg.. .
k White River .
k T ondon............
k Toronto .. ..
k nttawa ..
k Montreal .. .
k Quebec .. ..
k Halifax .. ..
k *—Below sero.

Bulgarians Held up Man and George Drew fleUeved to be 
Two Women at Point of Man Who Assaulted Little 
Revolver—Were Arrested. Northrop Girl.

Chinese Faced Revolver Early 
Yesterday Morning—Rob
bers Escape With $70.

' -k
Geo. Drew, 26 years of age, was 

crime wave struck Charlotte street taken Into custody Friday night o® 
about eleven o'clock last night, when a warrant charging him with rape 
Wilfred Gormley, hie wife and Mies and doing grevlpus bodily harm to 
Irene Ross were held np by two Bub the little Northrup girls upon whom 
gar 1 ami at the point of a revolver, a fier dish act wan committed in a car 
The foreigners attempted to assault on a C. N. R. aiding last Wednesday 
the two women, and one of them drew afternoon, 
a gun. Gormley knocked the gtm ottt 
of the man’s hand and 
er to the pavement, 
with a stiff upper-cut. He then pro
ceeded tp inflict the same punishment 
on the other assailant, tfho took to 
his heels. V" ‘ r" ' i

The badk-weeh of the American Hold-ujp men, the kind that has. 
been terrorising other cities in Can- 
ads and the United States made their 
appearance in 8t. John early Sunday 
morning.

Two young men entered the King 
Cafe on Prince William street about 
1.30 o'clock and ordered a lunch. At 
the time of their visit there were 
three men occupying one of the stalls, 
but there were no others In the muTi 
dining-room.

When tho two had finished eating, 
they left the table and approached 
the deelt, where they learned their 
bill was $1.30. The younger of the 
two put his hand in hie pocket and 
produced the thirty cents, saying* his 
friend, who had slipped outside the 
door and took a look upend down the 
street, would pay the balance.

The Hold-Up
The man. who had looked out to 

see II anyone was approaching, re
turned and 
On being Informed it was one dollar, 
he put hie hand in hie coat pocket 
and, pulling an automatic revolver, 
ordered the Chinaman in charge up to 
the cigar case, and grabbed the bills 
of $5 and $10 denomination from the 
cash register, which was open.

Gave the Alarm
When the young clerk In charge 

saw the revolver, he let ut a cry of 
'‘Robber,” which caMed the Chinese 
help from the kitchen. This fright
ened off the hold-up men, who made 
a hasty get-away before they had se
cured all the money in the register.

The police were notified and given 
a description of the men, but have not 
been able to locate them. ....

It is said that the robbers got away 
with about seventy dollars, and in 
their hurry overlooked about forty 
dollars that was left in the register.

46 k 
BO k 
36 k 
24 k 
30 k 
16 k 
14 k 
48 k
47 k 
38 k 
40 k 
38 k 
46 k

.44

8

. ..*6 
..10 

. .. 33I ..37
.. .. 28 

.. ..34 
............ 16

Sf years 

ther hospital receiving surgical treat
ment because of the brutal act com
mitted. The younger girl is uninjur
ed. but the elder who was badly in- 
Jutefl ïs out of danger.

two little girls, aged six and 
respectively, are How input the -foreign-fe 

laying him cold18
%
%Forecast.

Maritime—Strong winds or k 
k gales, westerly, cloudy and k 
k mUd with light showers.

_j Northern New England — k 
k Fair and somewhat colder k 
k Monday, Tuesday fair, fresh k 
k winds.

k
k

% Thugs Arrested

Police officers were soon on the 
scene. They gathered the woubj-be 
gunman up. nous to- gentioiy end tçok, 
him to police traadquavtore. Araied 
with a description supplied by Gcem- 
ley. they proceeded to Main street 
and arrested the other thug.

Carlo StemotT, aged 85, Is changed 
with assaulting Mrs. Gormley. He 
has been llfing tot Courtenay Bay, 
where he waif 'ïûnploÿbd ha emtiatroc- 
tion work. Mike Sherbimoff, aged 26, 
the gunman, of 69 Main street, is 
charged
Gormley and hie wife, and also Mies 
Irene Roes; aftso'with patot*ng a re
volver at the ^erwto of -Wilfred Gorin-

The arrête were made by Police- 
Sergt. Sullivan and Officers Walter 
Coughlin and Andrew Duffy.

Damaging Evidence.

Witnesses have been found who 
positively identify Drew as being the 
man seen to take the little tots into 
the fear on the day of the crime.

Mob Gathered.

k

k
%
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

ked how much he owed.When it was learned Friday night 
that the supposed assailant of the 
little girls had been arrested and was 
at the police .«dation, a mob gathered 
for the avowed purpose of storming 
the station, capturing the prisoner 
and meting out the brand of Justice 
which they thought the nature and 
seriousness of the assault deserved. 
The counsels of the wiser heads, those 
who thought, no rash move aould be 
made or at least, until there was no 
doubt concerning the identity of the 
real assailant was established, pre
vailed.

------------------------------ -----------------»
AROUND THE CITY |

CALENDARS RECEIVED
The Standard haa received very 

nice calendars from the McLaughlin 
Motor Co. and the Canadian Drug Co.

with assaulting Wilfred

SERGEANT'S SMOKER
A very enjoyable smoker was held 

by the sergeant's of the St. John Gar
rison Friday night in their mess at the 
armory when they welcomed the new

Temper of People.

The temper of the peoplte is at 
fever .pitch over the incid-sat and 
extra precautions are being taken to 
protect the prisoner from mob vio
lence. It is feared that if evidence 
is adduced at the hearing which con
nects Drew with the case as the one 
who made the brutal attack the crowd 
cannot be restrained from carrying 
out its idea of punishment befitting 
the crime.

Sudden Death ofAT THE HOSPITAL.
New Year's Day was a (busy one 

at the General Public Hospital, in ad
dition to three accident panes brought 
in by the ambulance, seven other 
patients were also admitted for treat-

Police Constable

John Merrick Went Off Duty 
for Dinner i and Dropped 
Dead in His Home.

Hundreds of MenBODY REACHED MONTREAL
The body of John Walters, of the C. 

P. O. S. staff at SL John, N. B., who 
died here last Friday, arrived in Mon
treal yesterday. The funeral takes 
place from St. Patrick’s church this 
morning.

Will Be EmployedHas Criminal Record.

There is a feeling among the offic
ials that the man who attacked the 
little girls is the same one who com 
milled sodomy on the little -boy at 
Rockwood Park a few weeks ago.

Drew has a criminal record and 
has served time In Dorchester pen! 
temtiary. having been connected with 
the famous wool stealing case a few 
years ago.

Death came very suddenly to John 
Merrick, the well-known North End 
policeman, who died ait his home. 40 
Clarendon street, shortly after two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mer
rick had just come off duty and was 
about to begin his dinner when he 
suddenly began to choke, his head 
dropped down on his breast and death 
followe in a very few minutes,

Mr. Merrick suffered a stroke sev
eral months ego and had been in toil
ing health ever since, so that hts 
death was not altogether unexpected. 
He had beeif promised a few months 
rest with the New Year, but never 
lived to enjoy it.

Besides his wife, he leaves one eon. 
James, of Boston, and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. Milan, of this city.

late Mr. Merrick was one ot 
tiie oddest members on the police 
force, and was known as a conscien
tious and diligent officer. He first 
donned the uniform in 1891 as à pa
trolman under Chief of Police Clark.

Atlantic Sugar Refinery Re
sumes Today—New Work
ing Conditions for Men.

ATTACHED TO DRAGOONS
Lieut. Roland G. Johnston, of the 

N. B. Dragoons, was a passenger Sat
urday night on the Montreal train for 
St. John’s. Quebec, where he will be 
attached to the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. •

The Atlantic Sugar Refinery In this 
cty wll resume operaton today after 
having been closed down nearly three 
months. Mechanics have been em
ployed the last two weeks getting 
things in readiness for the resumption 
of work and all is in first class order.

New Working Conditions.

It Is said the employees returning 
to work do so under ne# working 
conditions. Before the refinery shut 
down the men were working on three 
shifts at 47 cents an hour. It Is un
derstood they resume work today 
working twd. <: ifts of twelve hours 
each at 35 'fcénts an hour.

Many Mvn Employee.

It is expected that the reopening 
of the works will absorb about 400 
of the city’s unemployed. When the 
plant closet, down many of the un
married men left the city to seek 
employment elsewhere, and the great
er prorortloiâ. of them are not to re
turn to take up tkfcii former duties.

Arrested on Brussels Street.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS 

4. rally of the Baptist Sunday 
schools was head on Saturday morn
ing at Victoria street church. The 
address was given by Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, and the singing led by Dr. 
I. W. N. Laker.

Detectives and police constables 
were all on the look out for Drew all 
day Friday and at night, and it fell to 
the fortune of Police Constable John 
A. McElhinney. a veteran of the Fight
ing 26th to lanfl the prisoner on 
Brussels street, and with the assist- 

of Detective Saunders lockedan ce
the man up in a cell at police head
quarters.

FREE SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
In the programme for the year 

drawn up by the St. Paul’s Young 
People’s Society this evening wfll be 
devoted to the entertainment of con
cert parties from ships to port. It 
will be a free social entertainment for 
a number of sailors, and plans for 
their enjoyment have been made.

RUkL
SL Paul's Church have been en

deavoring to raise sufficient money to 
pay off a debt on the church and quite 
recently this objective has. been reach, 
ed. The amount was made up by a 
memorial gift of five hundred dollars 
presented to the church which brought 
the entire contributions up to the re
quired sum.

Narrow Escape 
From Drowning

Fred Creary Rescued from 
Death by Plucky Work of 
William McAuley.

Without Food
For Four DaysMEMO GIFT

John Smith Removed from 
Depot to Hospital Where 
He Died New Year's Day. REPORTED ESCAPE.

It was reported last evening that 
twenty-five undesirables had escaped 
from the immigration building in 
West St. John where they were being 
heldj awaiting 
Europe.

Fred Creary of 121 Sheriff street 
narrowly escaped perishing in the icy 
waters of the harbor when he fell over 
the rail-way trestle 
Wharf and Acadia street shortly after 
two o’clock Saturday morning. He 
owes
Mrs. George Wallace, two residents 
ot Acadia street who both heard his 
cries for help. Mr. McAuley Immedi
ately ran to the man’s aid, while Mrs. 
Wallace aroused her husband, and 
her brother, Percy Cochrane, and de
spatched them to the rescue.

Courageous Act

Mr. McAuley traced the cries to the 
treetle, and seeing the body of a man 
in the water courageously waded out 
to his aid. The tide was coming in 
and the water was up to his shoulders 
but he was able to get to the man and 
support him above" the ley water. Mr. 
Cochrane and Mr. Wallace arrived on 
the scene in the meantime and while 
one looked for a boat the other rang 
in the alarm from box 142. The fire 
department quickly responded and 

effected by means of a 
26 foot ladder off the ladder truck.

Creary was in a semi-conscioue con
dition when brought ashore and mur
muring to himself. He was rushed to 
the hospital in the salvage truck and 
is reported to be on the high road to 

although suffering from 
bruises sustained in hie tall and the 
shock of exposure.

Claiming to be out of work, starv
ing, penniless and without food fof 
over four days, John Sartth, aged 
forty, a native of Engmnd, was taken 
from the Union depot to the General 
Public Hospital at a little before six 
o’clock Friday evening and died at 
one o’clock New Year’s morning.

The man was found in the depot by 
C. N. R. Officer Rosa, who on seeing 
his serious condition, summoned the 
ambulance and had him conveyed to 
the baepjftal. Smith complained $af 
starvation and looked very sick but 
was able to walk out to the ambulance 
unaided.

between LongOLD COUNTRY CLUB
At the G. W. V. A. Hall on Friday 

evening the Old Country Club held a 
very enjoyable dance which was well 
attended. Music was furnished by a 
Starr phonograph, and the evening 
was greatly enjoyed by club members 
and their friends. The committee In 
charge consisted of P. S. G. Horn, sec
retary Olive Dickinson, Mr. Garrick 
and D. Arnold Fox.

transportation to

his life to William McAuley and
TheM. R. A. Ltd.

Clothing Clearance
There is only one way to economize. 

Denying yourself new clothe® and sav
ing the price of them is not economy. 
True economy is in buyti* what you 
need and getting a value that means 
a real saving. You'll get Wiat in the 
M. R. A. Clothing Clearance Sale; 
clothes of lasting quality: clothes that 
are well made and of fine materials, 
and at prices that will far surpass your 
expectations, 
clothing offered you in this sale Is of 
the highest standard—the product of 
manufacturers who make high grade 
clothing.
that you will be able to find in the as
sortments a Suit or Top Coat, to a 
style and fabric that you'll like for 
less money than you have been paying

SERVICE FOR SAILORS
Last evening®' service at the Sea

men’s Institute wae conducted by WaL 
ter Brindle. 
present. Yesterday was a very busy 
day at the Institute in exchange. 
Money changed was 2027 lire, 150 
francs, ‘'£20 and 50 guilders. The at
tendance at the Institute this past 
month has been 9500, not including 
concert evenings. This is 35 per cent 
larger than the same month last year.

DEDICATION OF VAULT
A new concrete vault, twenty by 

thirty feet, with celling ten feet high, 
was dedicated Friday afternoon at 
Cedar HMl cemetery.
Sampson and Rev. Jacob Heaney 
were present and carried out an In
formal programme of Scripture read
ing and prayer. Hon. Dr. W. F. 'Rob
erts, minister of health, was also pres
ent. A chapel le attached to the build
ing at the front ot the vault, which 
will be capable of bolding about nlllety 
bodies.

Was Starving.There were 126 men

he°tol4d£ id to the hoepital 
there that he had 

come bo St. John on the 13th of De
cember; that Me had been unable to 
get work and when hie 
was forced bo seek protection In the 
police station where be spent Christ
mas day. He said he had no friends 
tn the c(ty and had had nothing to 
eat for fotrr or five day». He found 
a crust of bread on tiie street and ate 
It after which he became violently

The quality of the

money ran out

There Isn’t a doubt but

rescue was

ha£ you need now. and be as
sured a wholesome saving.

ill.Rev. W. H. He further stated that, his home 
was in Eiiga&rid; but that be bad been 
in Canada "^for a number of years. 
Three of Whidh he npeut to an asylum 
to Montreal, and two more In another

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF BISCUITS
recovery.

The old established firm of T. Ran- 
kine & Sons, Limited, hare reduced 
the price of their Biscuits from One 
bo Two and a Half cents per pound, 
prices effective January let, 1921. 
New price lists will be Issued to the 
trade as soon as possible.

Body Well Nourished.

The doctors Hate that Smith did 
not have the appearance of a starv
ing man, as his body wae well nour
ished, and that he did not die ol 
starvation, although they have eo far 
been unable to discover Just what 
the cause of his death was. On ex
amination, all the organs were found 
to be sound, and-the partial autopsy 
performed on the étomach by the pro
vincial pathologist, Dr. Abramson, 
has brought nothing to light. The 
final examination to be performed to
day may, however, determine the 
cause. So far the doctors have found 
nothing to Indicate poisoning of any 
description.

Hand Frozen

Mr, McAuley had one hand frozen 
ffpred a severe cold from his 

voluntary cold plànge which saved 
Creary's life. When asked about the 
rescue last evening Mr. McAuley said 
he first heard Creary calltafc "George,'’ 
and without hat or coat McAule yrush- 
ed to the scene. Seeing a shadow In 
tiie water he thought it was a man's 
head and waded out in the water but 
could not locate the man. He then 
called out and asked the man where 
he was, Creary said: "Over here,” 
and, guided by the eound, Mr. Mc
Auley soon reached the unfortunate 
and managed to hold him on a sort of 
fence. It appeared to be about halt 
an hour before the firemen were sum
moned and the rescue of the two men 
made. Creary is a returned soldier and 
It is thought he tripped while walking 
on the railway treetle and fell in the 
water. He received a cut on the back 
of the head and would have un
doubtedly lost bis life had it not been 
for the timely arrival ot Mr. McAuley.

Michael Howard, a C. N. R. en
gineer, ànÂ Others assisted in the final 
rescue of the men.

and
C. P. R. Checker 

Was Found Dead
"The election of officers and the 

annual meeting of the St. John Branch 
of the G. W. V. A. will take place in 
their noms on Monday, the 3rd ot 
January, at 8 p. m. An opportunity 
will be given for the payment of dues. 
All members requested to attend."John L. Waltere Found in His 

Duke Street Boarding House 
—Acute Gastritis the Cause.

I F. A. Dykeman’e 
Big Sale Start* 

Wednesday Morning
John L. Walters was found dead m 

bis room, 243 Duke street, 
boarding mtotrese, Mrs. Potier, 
afternoon. Dr. Bishop, who. was 
ed in, stated that death was due to 
acute gastritis and that die men had 
been dead tor sevens! hoars. An in
quest was pot eeined necessary under 
the circumstance».

Mr. Walters was head checker 
the C. P. R. and haa been engaged 
wInterport work here for the peat 14 
yeare. He leaves a wife and à four-

by bis 
h*rtd

Was Frequent Protectionist.

Smith was well known at the police 
station, where he bed been given 
shelter as a protectionist tor the past 
tew weeks. He 
um build, about five feet, five Inches 
In height and wore a black moustache. 
The man used to pull hla hat down 
over hie eyes when he came into the 
station. His entrance Christmas wae 
early In the evening, -v vmj . --v -.

Whether an Inquest will be held or 
not will depend upon the autopsy.

22
A Big Ad. Will Appear in 

This Paper Tomorrow Giv
ing Full Particulars.

> a man of medl-

E t CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.
SC VICTORIA RINK .1

Skat ms and ISkat ins In afternoon.teen-reereld demgMer at 21 Concord
band tonight«treat. Montrai.

Our Mid-Winter 
Clothing Clearance

Offers Extreme Value-Giving
Economy on clothes is a big point and here is economy for you; economy in quali

ty and economy in price
The way to save money on clothes is to buy when you can buy best, and to^buy 

clothes that possess a degree of quality which satisfactorily meets every type of service.
This Mid-Winter Clothing Clearance offers you just that opportunity. Sale end» on 

January fifth. Make up your mind to save money and—buy now.

Important News About Overcoats— 
It’s Good News

For men of all builds and all ages you can find 
here fine Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfields, Form-Fit
ting and other Top Coats, made in a splendid choice 
of heavy ulsterings and in the season’s beat colors and 
patterns. Everything to choose from and at price» 
sensationally low. A saving of from $8.00 to $14.85 
on every Overcoat in our stocks. Regular price» $34 
to $64. Now $25.95 to $48.

►
Ail

Suit Values That Make You Enthusiastic
You’ll be surprised to see what a fine Suit you 
buy here now at a very low price. A good deal 

better and finer than you imagine. These Suite are 
the product of leading manufacturers. There are 
styles for men and young men; all sizes; and in a 
choice of best fabrics and patterns. Some of the low
est prices you have seen ip years. Regular value»
$37.50 to $67.50. Now $29.95 to $53.95.

•1)

9

Excess Value in Boys’Suits and 
Overcoats

Here you get real value in Boys’ Clothing—value 
based on a new year of new price levels, plus a wear
ing quality thft successfully wins out over time and 
service. The clothes are so good and the prices so 
low, you ought to buy all the boy needs during this 

'big selling event
Warm Overcoats fashioned from heavy overcoat

ings, and in newest styles and patterns. Regular 
prices $16.50 to $32.50. Now $12.40 to $2**.40.

Junior Boys’ sizes Regular prices $10.00 to 
$22.00. Now $8.25 to $16*50.

Boys’ Suiis Regular prjbes $15.00 to $23.50. 
Now $12 40 to $18.80

Junior Boys’ sizes. Regular prices $9.50 to 
$14.50. Now $7.95 to $11.60.

Men’» Sheep Lined Cost», Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws. Men's Separate Trousers, and 
Boys’ Knickers — All marked at extremely low prices until January fifth.

(Sale in Men’s and Boys' Clothing Shop, 2nd Floor).
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